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CLOSINGS

City: During New Year's
week, city of Plymouth
offices will be closed Dec.
29, 30, 31 and New Year's
Day. The treasurer's office
will be open 8 a.m.-4:30
p.m. Dec. 29 and Dec. 30
for tax payments.

Township: The township
of Plymouth offices will
be closed New Year's Eue,

New Year's Day and Fri-
day, Jan. 2. The treasur-
er's office will open 8
a.m.-4:30 p.m. New Year's
Eue for tax payments. A
drop box is also available.

Schools: Plymouth-Can-
ton Community Schools
administrative o/lices will
be closed throughout New
Year's week and will

reopen at 8 a.m. Monday,
Jan. 5.

MONDAY

Game: The Plymouth
Whalen are playing the
Erie Otters at 2 p.m. at
Compuware Sports Arena
on Beck Road, just north
of M- 14. The match is an
Ontario Hockey League
Game of the Week. For
ticket information, call
313-453-8400 9 a.m.- 5

p.m. weekdays only.

TUESDAY

Hurry: You may be run-
ning out of time to place
your reseruation for any
number of New Year's Eue
get-togethers, including at
the Water Club Grill, Fox
Hill Golf Club, as well as
the West Side Singles,
which may be contacted
at 981-0909.

WEDNESDAY

Party: Happy New Year's
Eue! Be safe. Don't drink
and drive and be sure to

buckle up.
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time for the 16th Annual
 some delays in Anishing the
ty donation Aom Charlotte

y to go
da, some parts weren't quite right.

The pumps that were shipped
were of the wrong voltage. There
were a couple other parts like that,"
Schaffsaid.

"None of us who were involved

ever put together anything like
this," Schaff said. We made a lot of

phone calls back and forth to Neva-
la to Stoneware Magnalite.

-Part of the time the weather was-

Plea,®....Ink",Al

ps up goo<
was to open.

Because perishable foods couldn't be
brought in before the inspection,
Brankovic, his staff and wife Celeste

who has a daytime consulting job -
scrambled around to bring food in and
get the restaurant ready to open the

High stepping

.

S
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move

March 1
BY KEVIN BROWN
»TA„ WRn,ER

Work on a new Plymouth District

Library next to Plymouth City Hall on
Main Street is on track.

"I'm still looking at March 1 to
move," said Library Director Pat
Thomas.

I NEW

CONSTRUCTION

,

1

i

1

next day.
Cafe Giverny replaces the

Chameleon Gallery. The new restau-
rant's walls are done in a warm yellow-
brown cream color, with canopies

Please see CAFE, Al

In time: The new fountain that graces Kellogg Park is ready in
Plymouth International Ice Spectacular Jan. 14- 19. There wen

ught to Plymouth, thanks to a hef One key to construction being com-

'mouth Romo. pleted on time is enclosing the new
library interior before serious winter
weather arrives.

1 don't see that that's a problem,"

n is read
tractor for the job.

said Gary Toney, site superintendent
for Ellis Don Construction, general con-

The brick work is progressing very
well, the roof is 95 percent complete,'

at weren't quite right and Toney said. 'Those are the two big

caused delays in finishing items to open up all our work on the
inside."

ain in Kellogg Park. But it is "Theyre still putting the bricks on all
r •1.0 ann...1 in. f.=.ival the widows and the walls, they're fin·

ishing the roof," Thomas said. «Mean·
while they've been working alon,
inside, partitions are in, the dry wall ii
not up."

-I'hey're installing electrical servicf
boxes, then they'll turn on the heat
Pretty much the rough stuff is done bul
theive got all the fininhed stuff to dc

Pleaee-2 1RARY, Al

i 1 business

new fountain, which was broi
and Calvin Perry and the Pb

Fountai
Some parts th
poor weather
the new fount

ready to go foi

BY KEVIN BROWN
STA. WarTER

Just in time for the ice show, the

new improved Kellogg Park fountain
is ready.

Work to improve the fountain stat-

French Ct
BY KEVIN BROWN
STAFF WRrTER

Business has been better than

expected at Cafe Giverny, since down-
town Plymouth's newest restaurant
opened Dec. 20.

MADD

Liferides

available
BY TONY BRUSCAm
STAFF WarTER

Mothers Against Drunk Driving is
hoping its annual Project Liferide will
help produce a third consecutive year
of no drunk driving fatalities in Wayne,
Oakland and Macomb counties New

Year's Eve.

I NEW YEAR'S EVE

ed in September. Architect David
Schaff predicted it would take a few
weeks to erect the new three-tiered

fountain and make other improve-
ments.

But afkr the fountain kit arrived
from Stoneware Magnalite in Neva- 

isine whil
That's what owner Neb Brankovic

reports, one week after opening his
crepes and coffee restaurant on Main
Street across from Kellogg Park.

"The Health Department inspected
us at 4:30 on Friday," Brankovic said,
just hours before the new restaurant

. C.-al. - Al
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For the 13th year, MADD is the main
force behind Project Liferide, which
provides cab rides for anyone too
impaired to drive after ringing in the
new ye#r

Hosts of private parties will be able
to call the lifeline for guests who have
had too much too drink. Restaurant,

lodging and bar establishments in the
tri-county area will be able to arrange
a free ride home for their customers

who may be too intoxicated to safely
drive.

This year, MADD has a toll-free
number for Liferide, 1-888-398-6233

(MADD). Operators will be taking
calls for free cab rides from 9 p.m. New
Year'* Eve to 5 a.m. New Year's Day.
Last year, there were 549 requests for
rides, with 1,144 people transported.
Sponsors picked up the tab, which was
about $7,000

The number of calls is almost double

what it wu 10 years ago. Aa a result,
MAI)D i. encouraging drinker* to plan
for ride, home, or have a designated
driver.
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place and we ,tarted shaking We
worked. hard It wa, nice to get
the rocoljition '

Kristy Davii, 17, of Plymouth
Townihip, another captain. Baid the
activity i, addictive. -It really ii.
Wire all /uch good *iendi It'm like
tb«re my family.

Thi Rockettel claimed their Share

of pulled muide, in preparation for
the competition during their two-

M- I.--*A4

h School ChieAttes (above) and the Salem High School
m-pon squads in the state, Allowing the Mid-american Pbm
er this month.

inton step to the top

Stepping up: The Canton Hig
Rockettes are the two best pot
Pbn Dance Competition earli

Salem, Ci
BY RINU SIOGLUND
./A Wmn-

eady? One, two, three, kick...one, two, three, kick ...one,

two, three, kick, kick, KICK!
When it comes to soaring kick,

and great dancing, the Canton
Chiefettes and the Salem Rockette.

have all the right muicleo and
moveo. Thefre two of the belt pom-
pon Iquads in the *tate. At the Mid-
American Pom Pon Dance Competi-
tion at Cobo Hall Dee. 7, the

Chiefette, placed firit not only for
high kick, but firit for b-t overall
,quad. 11,0 33-member team ,-ed
96.24 out of 100 point..

71* Rockett-. who have 24 mem-
ber•, won firmt place for their dance
choreography for the fourth y-r ina
row, Both -m. went up apinmt 14
other ..uad, from the large«hool
division.

Kelly Frader, 17, of Canton. one of
three Chiefette, captain•, recalled
the moment: -They callod Dicond

f
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A 140-unit thr-story amaist-
ed-living senior center im
planned for Plymouth Road west
0(Ha,gerty

And while Plymouth Township
trustees say ouch deyelopments
are fine. one said this would be

the Plymouth community's
fourth lenior facility - and that
raioes concerns about expensive
emergency ambulance runs.

'We're flattered, but frankly
it'§ cootly," said Trustee Charles

Curm:

The townahip board of trustees
unanimously approved Regent
Street's request for a planned
unit development zoning option
to allow the plan to continue.
The applicant has 18 months to
submit a final development plan.

Before approving the zoning
option, firm president Phyllis
Howard told Curmi she was

interested in working with the
township to minimize use of pub-
lic ambulance services.

Michael Rein of Regent Street
told trustees the company hires

more Bkilled staff, better trained

to get .eniors to the doctor or
other care without using 911
run..

Rein said senior center staff

also like to head off ambulance

runs. "Theme visits are very
upsetting. There's the feeling,'
Am I next' and 'Who was it?- he

said.

-We monitor their needs so

there are not emergencies," said
Howard, a registered nurse.

Curmi said the city of Ply-
mouth "is taking a dispropor-
tionate number of ambulance

runC adding many are to Ton-
guish Manor, a,entor home

Curmi suggested a system be
-t up by where -nior facilitiea
would call private ambulance
companies for services instead of

relying heavily on public ambu-
lance Bervices

"I'll be very happy to work
with you and the township on
that," uoward responded.

Plans call for the Regent
Street facility to have three
buildings. One licensed nursing
home facility would have 46
units with akilled nursing and

therapy staff
A -cond building would houme

26 aasisted living unita with *pe-
cial care for dementia related to
aging as in imall itroke myn-
drome, Alzheimers and menility,
according to the pror.al.

A third building would have 86
assisted living units *designed
and programmed for the frail
elderly."

The facility would not have in-
room kitchens. Common dining
facilities and bathroom facilities
would be provided, Rein said.

--) CIml, w.
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inside, framed paintings and other
touches that suggest a southern
France - North Africa cafe.

A seat inside the restaurant offers

a view of Kellogg Park through the
oversized glass window. "The lights
in the park are really beautiful at
night," Brankovic added.

Some top selling menu items so far
are spinach crepes and Italian
crepes. -rhoee are on the lunch side.
On the desert side people seem to
like peaches and cream," he said.

"Yesterday I introduced chocolate
mouse, that went very fast,"
Brankovic said, laughing.

He employs six staff, and is looking
for more part-timets, especially with
the ice festival looming.

While chatting with a visitor, a
woman patron approaches Brankovic
and asks for a gift certificate. He
tells her he doesn't have them ready
yet.

"Business has been very brisk. I
know we've perked the community's
interest," he said.

Restaurant hours are 8 a.m. to 10

p.m. Tuesday through Thursday, 8
a.m. to 11:30 p.m. Friday and Satur-
day and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday.

Brisk business: Owner Neb

Brankouic Cat left) works in
the kitchen at the new Cafe
Giuerny.

very Ma I know wi've
p-ted thi Comn=nuy:
Inte'llt.'

Neb Brankouic
-Cafe Giuerny owner

Cafe Giverny offers breakfast
crepes for $4.75, French toast,
brioche, scones and pastries. Lunch
and dinner crepes are $4.25, and
there are crepes and soup, crepes
and salad and soup and galad combi-
nations.

There's also a $5.50 pasta salad,
salad de jour and Cafe Giverny house
salad for $6.25.

Onion Soup Giverny is tleek and
potato cream soup. Also on the menu
is a cheese and fruit plate, spinach
and cheese puff pastry and a variety
ofcoffees, teas, juices and pop.

With the food service counter to

the rear of the restaurant, Brankovic BY RENEE S

said he'll probably set up a coffee-
STAFF WHITE

drink service counter near the front livia

for the ice festival. Once some prob- 02lems with the plumbing for the for-
mer coffee bar to the rear of the and FOX-1

restaurant are fixed, he also plans lesson from
service there. Rockette>

The restaurant, named for a A few we

French city, seats 47. in her husl

caught a b
ing a conte
lessons wit

famous hig
ring in "ThiFountain from page Al
tacular" at
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Inspiratic

Observer Newsroom E-Mail

I Readers can submit story suggestions, reaction, to stories, letters to
the editor or make general comments to any member of our news
staff through E-Mail via the Internet at the following address:
newsroom*Ocon!in¢.com.

Homeline: 313-953-2020

• Open houses and new developments in your a ca.
I Free real estate seminar information.

S Current mortgage rates.

Classified After Hours: 313-591-0900

n't cooperating that well. One of
the key things to do is refinish
the inter of the basin. It took a

week to cure before anything
could be set on it," he said.

"Also the construction season

was very busy this year especial-
ly in the fall, it was hard to get
people to commit the time and
work on it," Schaffsaid.

In early November the foun-

tain began to be installed in
pieces. "Once again the weather

turned cold, we couldn't use the

adhesive that's needed unless

the temperature is above 40
degrees." Schaffsaid.

Problems with the weather

and parts allowed work on the
14-foot fountain for only two or
three days at a time.

But in the last few weeks, a
break in the weather allowed

work to continue. "We're missing

a nut or two but we're still ready
to go," Schaffsaid.

Charlotte and Calvin Perry of
Plymouth contributed $50,000
toward the fountain. The Ply-

mouth Rotary Club contributed
paving blocks around the foun-
tain and some landscaping.

Also contributing to the project
were general contractor Earl
Hall of E&M construction and

Schaff. The total project cost was
$65,000.

While Schaff said he'd hoped
to test the fountain last week, it

Withoutwas decided to wait for warmer
tine daihec

weather in the spring.

Also this spring, a plague rec-

ognizing the contributions of the

Perrys and the Plymouth Rotary

Club will be placed in the foun-
tain bowl.

The city government is expect-

ed to upgrade walkways leading

from the fountain through the

park next year.

I Mice classified ads at your convenience.

Circulation Department: 313-591-0500
• If you have a question about home delivery or if you did not

receive your paper, please call one of our customer st·r-Le repre-
sentatives during the following hours:

Sunday: 8 •.m-Nom

Rundq: 8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday: A ,=  _ 
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Fax Line: 313-953-2288

I You can use a MasterCard or Visa
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from our classified ad•.This service

is available by noon Wednesday and
/94

c,turday
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4453-22307

COP CALLS

Air bags stolen
Eight auto air bags valued at

$1,300 each were discovered

stolen Monday from Dick Scott
Dodge, 684 W. Ann Arbor Road.

According to the report filed
with Plymouth city police, door
locks were punched out to get
inside cars to get the air bags.

The thefts happened sometime
between 3 p.m. Dec. 20 and
12:30 p.m. Monday. Police recov-
ered a glove believed left on a
front seat by a thief, and found
fingerprints believed to be trace-
able to the thief. There were

found on top of a steering col-
umn and on a steering wheel.

Police are continuing to inves-
tigate.

RUBBISH SCHEDULE

Please remember that your
rubbish pick-up will be delayed
by one day if your regular pick-
up is Thursday or Friday dur-
ing the week of New Year.

Christmas trees and natural

wreaths will be picked up curb-
side, on your regularly sched-
uled collection day, during the
week of January 5-9, 1998 for
compost disposal. Remove tin-
sel. garland, non-organic mate-
rials and plastic tree disposal
bags.

For one week only (January
5-9,1998) leaves and yard
waste may be placed curbside
for collection on your regularly
scheduled collection day. Yard

waste must be separated away
from your regular rubbish and
placed in paper yard bags or
containers (not to exceed 30 to

32 gallon size with sturdy han-
dies) labeled with a large "C
or "X".

The township's Compost Pro-
gram will resume weekly curb-
side collection of yard waste
again beginning April 6, 1998.

Rubbish, recycling and yard
waste may be placed curbside
the evening prior to your col-
lection day but not later than 7
a.m. on your collection day.

For additional information
contact the Solid Waste

department at 454-0530.

I You -an access On-Une with just 11 11 2 A
about any communications software
- PC or Macintosh. On-Une users can:

• Send and rective unlimited e-mail
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akfast

toast,

Lunch A real kick: Otilia Wofford (back row, third from left) practices her number with members of the Rockettes. The Canton girl u,on the
5, and dance lesson in a local television station promotion.
crepes

combi-

salad,
ihouse Rockettes
: menu

pinach Canton girl takes a lesson from high- stepping dancersvariety

iter to

inkovic BY RENEE SKOGLLND
STAFF WRITER

coffee-

h€- and now - thanks to her mother
livia Woff'ord. 9, of Canton ha:

e prob- taken dance le>sons for four years.
of the and FOX-TV Channel 2 - shes had a

plans lesson from the world-famous New York
Rockettes.

for a A few weeks ago. mom Christine was
in her husband's home office when she

caught a blurb on Channel 2 announc-
ing a contest for children to win dance
lessons with the Rockettes. The world-

famous high-kickers currently are star-
ring in -The Radio City Christmas Spec-
tacular" at the Fox Theatre in Detroit.

Inspiration bright as a Christmas tree
light flashed in her head: Olivia.

)r warm, Without telling her daughter. Chris-
tine dashed offa picture of her daughter

laque re
ons of u

dolled up in a pink dance costume to
Channel 2. "I thought. oh well. that
would be great if she won."

Well, Olivia was one of 16 children
randomly chosen from over 300 entries.
Lessons were scheduled before show-

time on Dec. 11 in the Fox Theatre's

lobby.
Five Rockettes. dressed in red velvet

and white fur, instructed the 14 girls
and reluctant one boy in steps from the
show's famous "The Parade of the

Wooden Soldiers" number. The lesson
lasted 45 minutes.

"It was fabulous, everyone (maybe not
the boy) was in awe," said Christine.

"The older girls were just giddy beyond
all means. Olivia did great. She's not
one to jump up and down in public. but
I could tell by the gleam in her eye she

A winner: Oliuia Wofford's
lesson lasted 45 minutes.

was excited.

Olivia may not be able to able to kick
as high as the Rockettes -she said *he
kick: higher than her kitchen table but
not as high as the counter - but she

thinks her costumes are just as pretty
Especially the one she wore in the pie-
ture her mom sent to Channel 2.

-It was like a fairy kind of thing. It
had pink sparkles and a :kirt with it
and a cool headband and that': it.- she

said

Olivia. a fourth-grade student at Our
Lady of Good Counsel-in Plymouth.
really aspires to be a science teacher
but says dancing is fun. especially "the
moves." She patiently explained her
favorite move. which she said requires
just the right amount of balance:

"You take your foot and put it beside
you. It doesn't touch the ground. Then
you put the foot you didn't use behind
you. And then you do it 6% ith the other
foot. And then you do it  ith the other
fixit and the other foot.-

a 'It had pink sparkl"and a
shirt with it and a cool hoad-

band and that's It.'

Olivia Wofford
-Young ciancer

Olivia. who's kind of quiet. didn t *a>
if her favorite move came in handy dur-
ing her lesson with the Rockettes She
simply enjoyed the entire experience.
After all. how many 9-year-old: get to
high-kick u ith the best.

Christine Wofford. whe Maid :he

always been fascinated by live perfor;
mance. admitted to being a bit stat-5
*truck during the lessons and the sho---
"It was a|mor.t like first-rou· 49·:It. tu th(F--

Mis, America Pageant.- >he:aid.
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Wasteo Violations: Folloz,ing a crane boom mishap in October, Michigan Occupational
Safety and Health Act inspectors visited the new library site and issued some
riolations. But the library appears to be on tracie.

Library from page Al
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WE DON'T 00
HALF=TIME SHOWS.

WE DON'T DO ROSE

PARADES.

WECELEBRATETHE_
WAYONLYABANK_CAN

CELEBRATE.
inside yet," Thomas said. 1 'We're waiting for things to shake down to

"We should have permanent see what we need. The rule of thumb for a now
electrical power within another
week or 40." Toney Maid. library Is H building activity increases 20 pe•

Following a crane boom cent. If that happens we will have to have
mihap Oct 2 when a load of more staff.'
lumber was dropped on a work-
er - he waA treated ami
releaged from the hospital and
back on thi· job that day

. Michigan Occupational Safety
and Health Act invpecton visit-
ed the Mite and issued #„me vic)-
lations to Muhcontractorm.
Thomaq,aid

Toney declined comment on
the violationn

Greater Plymouth voter»
have approved nearly a half-
mil for library construction and
another half mil for operating
millage

Thornam ,aid dece,ion: on

buying hookm and computer

PRESENTING THE 6.069

equipment and additional stafT
won't happen until four to six
weeks after the new library 18
oprn

"We're waiting for things to
Rhake down to see what we

need," Thomas aaid

"The rule of thumb for a new

library IM if building activity
increaKe, 20 percent. If that
happen,4 we will have to have

Pat Thomas
-Library director

more stafC Mhe said.

The library currently

employs 10 full.time staff and

20 part-time employees.

New library hours will be

9:30 a.m to 9 p.m Monday

thrnugh Thursday, 930 a.m to
5 p.m Friday and Saturday
and 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

CHAMPIONSHIP C.D.

Open a 14-mo,nth certificate of deposit for the special championship rate of 6 05%
annual percentage yield Minimum deposit $500. Rate effective as of 12/19/97

/\ Substantial penalty for early withdrafal. and available for personal accounts only.

GREAT LAKES
NATIONAL BANK

For more Alormation and locallons cd 1400-452- 1890

--
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Servioe'were held b Phyllie
R- Goltz, 78. of Yp-lanti, for-
merly of Plymouth. on Dec. 27 at
St Peter Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Plymouth, with Pu-
tor Peter Berg officiating. Burial
wu in Oakwood Cemetery in

Saline, Mich. Arrangements

wenmade by the Robi--Bahn
miller Funeral Home in Saline

She was born April 16, 1919,
in Plymouth She died Dec 23
She wi a food iervice employee
for Parke-Davis in Ann Arbor

She was a member of St Peter

Evangelical Lutheran Church in
Plymouth for more than 36

years
She lourvived by twolons,

Eldean Goitz of Plymouth and
Brian Goltz of Summerville,
S.C.; a daughter, Carol Jen.en of
Belding, Mich., four grandchil-
dren; one great- granddaughter;
and many nieces and nephews

Memorials may be made to the

Killarney Lutheran Camp, in
heu of flowers.

Services were held for Leona

M. Hoffman, 88, of Livonia, on
Dec. 26 at the Schrader-Howell

Funeral Home with the Rev.

Richard I Peters officiating

She wu born Dec 19, 1909, in
Johnionburg, Pa She died Dec
23 in Wutland She w- a home-
maker ind a member of the
Rooedale Gardens Presbytenan
Church. She came to Livonia
from Detroit in 1940

She il survived by two daugh-
ten, Nancy Speight ofOregon

and Emily Hillbu,h of Texas; a
Ion, Beruarnin 1-ce of Wemt
land, *even grandchildren, eight
great- grandchildren. and three
sisters

Memorials may be made to the
Roaedale Gardens Presbyterian
Church.

VG

as

PL
Vilitlile
Stephanie Mac-
Dougal and
Thelma Halst-

ed sit on

Santa's lap
when kids from
Th,ger Center

stopped by Pty-
mouth Inn for
their annual

holiday visit.
For the winter

holidays, kids
sing carots and
gaue senion
crafts they
made.And

eueryone got a
chance to visit

with Santa.

AL
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MADD from page Al

We would rather have people
plan ahead to get rides home if
they know they'll be drinking."
said Michele Compton, chapter
administrator for MAI)D in Oak-

land County. "However, if they
haven't, we certainly would
encourage them to call us
in•tead of getting behind the
wheel."

"I can't imagine not being able
to find someone to drive if you've
been drinking,- said Carol
Nalepka of Westland, who runs
the Wayne County chapter of
MADD. However, Project Lift
eride gives you a viable alterna-
tive, so there is no reason to be
on the road after drinking."

Tom Peterson, the owner of
Northwest Transport in Livonia,

has been with Project Liferide
mnce day one.

"I work New Year's Eve myself
to make certain everything is
safe, said Peterson. Our job is
to make sure everyone gets
home. Without the rides, people
will have a tendency to try and
drive their own cars when drink-

ing."
ABC Cab in Livonia, which

also covers Farmington Hills,
has been part of Project Liferide
for 10 years.

1 think the program is great,"
said Val Duarard, office manag-
er. We get about 35 MADD
calls during that evening."

Both cab operators say they
don't have many problems with
those who have had too much to

drink.
We're kind of used to drunk•

and how to handle them." said
Duarard. "However, we've had

no problems during all these
years."

Peterson notes "most drinkers

are happy-go-lucky and don't
cause any problems. One time a
woman did take off all her
clothes and throw them out the
window. We ended up in Farm-
ington Hills, before finding out
she lived in Canton."

A recently released poll by
EPIC/MRA of Lansing show,4
about 8 percent of Michigan
adults will drive at least once

after drinking during the holiday
season.

Younger and older celebrate
There.0 nothing betterthan when younger and

older get together to
share special moments.

"Our seniors enjoyed them
so much," said Betty Wobst,
activity director at Plymouth

Inn on Haggerty
Children from ISEP (Tanger

School) entertained senior citi-
zens at Plymouth Inn for more
than an hour with Christmas
carols and joined them for
refreshments and a celebra-

tion ofthe season.

The students also gave the
seniors crafts, gifts they made
for the occasion.

"Every year we have a
Christmas party with the chil-
dren," Wobet said.

The Wayne County Office of
Nutrition offers a Senior Hot

Lunch Program at the following
locations and times:

Canton Township Recreation
Center, Summit-on-the-Park,
46000 Summit Parkway in Can-
ton. Serving hour: 11:30 a.m.

Allen Terrace, 401 High
Street, in Northville. Serving
time: noon

Tonquish Creek, 1160 Sheri-
dan in Plymouth. Serving hour:
11:45 a.m.

•Monday, Dec. 29: Oven fried
chicken drumsticks, redskin
potato salad, harvard beets,
pound cake, pineapple tidbits,
pumpkin bread with margarine
and milk.

ifuesday. Dec. 30: Manicotti
shells with low salt tomato

Nupon,4. 9

"Empli,yc·i

Winners from page Al
S'cra

hour practice sessions before
school. But it all came together
during their dance routine to a
song from West Side Story,
which captain Robyn Novak, 17,
of Canton said was "more lyrical"
than past performances.

I like performing, just know-
ing everybody is looking at you.
We've been so successful these

past four years. It makes you
want to keep coming back," said
Stacey Barboso, 17, ofPlymouth.

One, two, three, kick. Way to
go. girls ... and, uh, guys.

"It was intense waiting to see
if we won," said Canton senior
Christopher Porman, 17, of Can-
ton. Porman, like the rest of the
males on the Chiefettes' team
can do some stupendous mid-air
toe touches.

That's athleticism personi-
fied,- said Matt Marcos, 17, of

I '1 like performing
just knowing everybody
is looking at you.
We've b..." lo .uce...i
ful these past four

Stacey Barboso
-Pom pon member

Canton. When asked just what
the guys on the team do, he
replied: "We boogie down."

"We just go out and have a
great time," said Rob Schmitt,
16, ofCanton.

In the guy-girl part of the com-
petition, the guy Chiefettes lost
by a mere six-tenths of a point to
their Rockettes counterpart. "It
felt good knowing we lost to

Salem," said Marcos. (What a
good sport.)

Marnie Holdefer's daughter,
Katy Tolbert, has been a Canton
Chiefette for three years. She
said she is impressed by the
girls' - and guys' - "precision,
showmanship, smiles and all of
their energy."

Holdefer, a Canton resident,
admitted to being somewhat of a
stage mother as she watched the
competition. She held her

breath as the judges announced
the five place winners then start-
ed announcing fifth, fourth, third
and second place. "At that point
I started crying because I knew
they won," she said.

She shouldn't have worried.
The Chiefettes and the Rockettes

were destined for glory. Just ask
guy-Rockette Schmitt. We
rocked Cobo," he said.
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At the top: The Rockettes, who haue 24 members, won first place for their dance *ch„lar*hip .
1*· a qul'Mtll,11choreography for the fourth year in a row.
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How often have you been out in the garage, down in the basement or up in the attic and

said to yourself, "Gosh, I'd love to get rid of some of this stuff, but it would cost too much to

advertise it?"

Our 3-2-1-SOLD! offer is just what you need when you have things to sell for under $200.

Here's how it works:

1. You get 3 lines to describe your item (remember, you have to be asking less than $200 )

2. You get to run your ad for 2 days (one week)

3. You get 1 low price-just $19.26. That's only $3.21 per line!
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N. Center 1
8:30-10 a. m. c
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Early Bil
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You could say our 3-2-1 plan is as easy as 1 -2-3!

Call us today.

UM-D

The Univ,·

®bseruer ' liccentric lat"* , ita land at
Dearborn ha

bard Drivt.4CLASSIFIEDDVERTISING #00<'i- - UM-D Cha¢
Renick Maid t

WAYNE COUNTY: 313-591-0900 Fax: 313-953-2232 OAKLAND COUNTY 248.644-1070

Clarkston, Lake Orion, Orlord: 248-4754596 Rochester-Roche- Hills 248452.3222
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Valaze» Conimunications,
inc,. headquartered in Livonia,
ha, been named one of the 100
Bl·Mt Companie to Work for in
America by Fortune Magazine,

ThiM wap, the vecond time in
Ii•%4 than Al•ven yean that ValaM-
Mi ha:• made the lirt. The
rt·Mult:4 will be publi<hed in the
Jan. 12 iMMul· of Fortune Maga-
zinc which will be on the new,4-
.tandi litter thiK week.

Coniptinic* were evaluated
uxing multiple criteria. :,uch at,
employee:' tru*t in manage-
ment. pride in work and compa-
ny. and camitraderie. Workplace
practice,4 -,re al- evaluated,
and an extensivi• survey was

. randomly adminixtered toemplovee,4 to obtain their confi-
d-lial opinions.

Vi,|as:ix emp|ovee# are proud
of thi· ranking. Barney Bour-

gec)I:. senior insert publishing
*pltill|Nt Maid. -1'm proud to be a
Val,-44 emplover. I've alway,4
IA,wn that thir, is a great place
ti, work: now all of America doe<,
1(M)"

-Our workplace environment
of r€•Mplit :ind caring makes this
u pluci• that wr want to come to
ever> clin· And on top of that,
wr're :in·inK Anwricans billion:4
of dollar, rvery year by provid-
ing them with „ur products --
LY,upIinA.- :aid Hourgen,%.

-Employet, pride und morale iM

S'craft hosts
aid night for
college bound

and

to

at an all-time high,- said David
A. Brandon, chairman, preiti-
dent. and chief executive officer
of Valassim Communications.

"This terrific accomplishment
waa a total team effort and

demonatraten that a corpora-
tiona' success is not best

achieved at the expense of
employeeit. Rather an atmo-
Mphere of respect, empowerment
and positive energy produces the
be,;t customer Hervice, product
quality and the excellent finan-
cial resultv that increase share-

holder value." said Brandon,
who ha, been preiident of
Valas. is since 1989.

The last study conducted by
Levering and Movkowitz in the
early '90:, resulted in a book
The 100 Best Companies to

Work for in America." That

study was conducted in a similar
fat,hion and ranked Val assis

Communications high in the
arean of opportunitiev, job Meeu-
rity and opennes</fairnesH -
areas in which Valagi, remains

strong.

ValaMAi Communications, Inc.
haM grown from a company with
a Mingle printing press to one of
the nation'24 largect producerM of
free-t,tanding inverts. It i, the
leading company in the Male,4
promotion indumtry, offering a
broad array of consumer promo-
tion technique#.

£•,ut .Setection in Michwan

1.1.41 .8.r.,„i,Ad.. .H.
773-8300 642 3000

MT 4FF PINITI, m· JIM J#Mim

onia headquarters, said
' that irit! "serre to inspire

ing two favorite, illup.trating hi>
management *tyle: Thange I.
good- and -lf it air€t broke.
break it.-

Brandon ™ a strong believcr in
employer participation at all le,-
el:. -Let employee: participate
in your succe» to get the idi·a
al'rns,4 that they can take owner-
:hip in what you re d„ing.- he
said -A compan>· of'„wner,- will
brhaw differently.

rHOUT FEAR!
r SLEEP"

5 SEDATION

NTAL ASSOCIATES

MAN. RN. DDS

Sected: CEO David Brandon (center) surrounded by employees at the company's Lit
being named one of the top 100 best places to work in America was a Notal team effort'
our organization to continue to achieve great results in 1998:

1 -

ID '1.
FO I WILIC,H-

S) INTRAVENOU:
C€

LIVONIA VILLAGE DE
H

13
MARTHA ZINDER

TE

INDEPENDENT CONSULTANT% 1, 11
(248)478-2110

The company prepares and
prints billions of inserts each
year at its printing/production
facilities in Livonia and Ply-
mouth, Michigan; Wichita,
Kansas; and Durham, North
Carolina. In addition. eight
regional gales offices are :trate-
gically placed acron.1 the country.

In a Mpeech earlier thit, before
the Canton Economic Club.

Brandon said the financial per-
formance of the Livonia-based

company goeK hand-in-hand
with his belief in building a

DOWNSIZED AN
• Need Five People • l

• Duplicatable Support
No Experien

DRS. ELIZEBET

Ca// NO"' 3

BODY WISE* i

workplace culture that draws -
and holds onto - top talent in
the field.

Who you hire, how you hire
them and how you treat them
once they're on the job are keyx
to Muccess in any business, Bran-
don Maid.

-We really believe in thi< thing
called culture, the environment

we create for our employees to
do businesa." Haid Brandon, 45.

Vala:,sis president and CEO
since 1989 and a Plymouth
Township reAdent.

DISCOUNTED?
fused and Teachable

fstem •Expert Training

, Necessary!

5 GLENN SISK

-254-9057

RNATIONAL. INC

On the economic Mide of the

ledger the now publicly held
company has a net worth of $1.3
billion. triple from 1979. when
Brandon left Proctor and Gam-

ble to return to Michigan. where
he graduated from the Univen,i-

ty of Michigan in 1974.
Valassi, was trading at a 52-

week high of 33 1/8 on the New
York Stock Exchange at mid-
month December.

Brandon's half-hour talk was

filled with anecdote: and person-
alized buNiness brnmide· includ

DENTISTRY W

Schix)|craft ('alli·gr perminnel
•'ill help Atudent,4 explore the
mysteriex „f linancial aid on
Wirini·*day. Jan. 2 1 during its
Ri·gional Financial Aid Night.

The program is designed for
c<,Ilige-hound hugh %chu,(,1 %tu-
dent: and thi·ir parent: and will
ht· hi·lpful t„ :tudent, whi, ari· ,
tran,furring from a cnmmunity
il)||rge to a univt·,·Mity

Program topic·: inciudi· the
types of linancial aid available.
c'|igibility. hou to ciniplete .rn
application und how to conduct
Mcholarvhip .carchi·s There Will
1*• a qurtion-und-an:wer period
f,illowing thu· formal presenta-
ti,ing.

Thi· program will begin at 7
p.m. in thi· Waterman Center.
S,;h,wilcraft c '4)114·gr 1% located at
1116(X) Haggerty R,mci. hetwern
Six and Scu·n Mili· roads just
•'c·01 01' 1-275

No hidden charges
or ugly surprises? Are you

sure this is a lease?

4)11.|ackx„n. 1„'1„.c·, n

7;4-76,4-;49/

1

11,14:grrl, . mirth of (,rand Itit·trl24%-47$-7220

Rivers to meet

with residents
'U.S. Rep. 1.vnn River:. 1)

13th 1),Ktrict. inviti·K re>,dent* of

thut (Lingre,-i„nal (11:trict to
min her for a cup i,1 coffi·r :ind
ennver„ation in Northville.

l•k,ter and Wayne
; River>, will bi· at Rebecca'. (in

"nter Iii,rmerly Murphy'MI. 134
. ('enter St..In N„rthville

30-10 a.m. an Tuesday. Jan. 6.
r coffee with her con,tituents

On ·hin. 15, Rivers will be at
e Early Bird 11, 27412 Mic·hi-
In Ave, in Inkcler from 8 30

10 a.m. On Jan. 16. Mhe will
Mit Rex'% Family Ri·Mtaurant.
1111 Michigan Ave in Wayne
tring th„Me Marni· houri
Fc,r information. cal| River<
Mtrict „mic• in Ann Arbor at

13) 741-4210 or Wayne (313)
1-1411

IM-D sells land
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When vou walk into a Saturn retailer and sav vou're interested
I ./

in a lease, a funny thing happens: we explain every agreement.

disclosure, item and sub-item to you. That wav. voull know
..

exactly what you're getting. A low monthly payment. A low

down payment. Plenty of mileage cach year. *And, oh, we - -

almost lorgot, a great car too.

GM Emplo,re• and
eligible tamil,

n,ember: Oplion 1
noi a,ailable on
1998 Saturn» - -7

1-2;
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The Univervity „f Michigan-
Dearl*,rn haN Mold eight acruM of
it* land at Mercury and Hub-
bard Drivem for $1.8 million.
UM-D Chancellor JameM C

Renick „aid the prucred< will go
into an endowment to Mupport
Mtudent McholarmhipM

Buyer Tri-Mount, a real e,tate
devek,pment firm, will build con-
dominium hi,uving on the Mite,
UM-D .aid UM D acquired the
pn,perly in 1974 in a mwap with
14,rd laind l),·vt·1„pment Co

Bul-or-stock. 1 s152 PER MONTH-III.U11LliaL---1 7, Ul,vill l.l:'SI:.$2,222 J" F. rl' >1(I,lic;-I
/k,7,1,7,/ /"IN,7/ m' tvvs .4/.2 i V,fr,/ ma'K /nmvm»,f,u mu/ /(.1 ,o/h W.X/1./! f,/ Jt/4.055. /,urnv', (#//,·.,um,/nmim h·,·i /„.,i·.

($2.222 Clit<·

al ligili,1,4) 1 )pli„,1 b, i,illy·Imxr (11 1,·,ob,· ril,1 1*,i SV.,UM. 16 1,1„,01#,1,- 1),4,-mcnix I,Il„l $5.472. I'liman- 1,·,0,#ill,t M,li,„· nuist
¢114}1"rt· 1(·(18('. \Iile,1,:r chm'gr 1,1 3,1 i m·,· 111!Ir n,·r,· 16,INN) mih·x. 1.,·Ns,·r iM MV•,HNil,Ii· 6,1· r,
111(1,V Iw 1,1811(·r in :,imr 11,01,·:. 1 ),·lir,·n· itit,&1 be· 14,1,,·t, fn,m i,«,li,·liwil, ilA n·la,1,·r :10.4 In· 1 2/1 1/47, c 1447 0,11 11,1, (.4,11»mil,1,11

/1/,11
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A DIFFERENT KIND .f COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND .f CAR.
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- Available in: --4
Canton Center · Southqate · Westland · I

Van Buren · Taylor · Woodhaven Stores Only

1.1.Id

.

Gift Certificate
When You Follow These

Three Easy Steps At Meijer
1. Shop our Canton Center, Southqate, Westland, Van Buren, Taylor and Woodhaven

Melier stores for the next 7 out of 8 weeks.

2. Make a $50 minimum purchase', on one visit each week, and you'll
receive a different certificate labeled 1 through 8. You

must fill out the coupon with your name
and driver's license number.

CHECKOUT MESSAGE®3. When you've collected 7 EARN CERTIFICATE COUPONS ON ORDERS OF $50 OR MORE!different certificates, we'll give

you a $55 Melier GIR G5MN:IFIc 0%I.N"rlel;U,led on FBEE COUPON
anything In the store. Limit one PLEASE FILL IN.9#1 certificate per,am#B . NAME.. ..........................................................................DRIVER'S LICENSE #.............................................................'Exchdes layaway Items, lotterb akoholk
beverages, gas stations a-1 prescriptions. Un
After coupons have been deducted.

Offer good 12/28/97 thru 1/3/90

MIEIIER VAN BUREN TWP - Belleville Rd. at Tyler Rd.

CANTON CENTER - Ford Rd. at Canton Center Rd
SOUTHGATE - Fort St., lust N. of Pennsylvania
WESTLAND - Wirren Rd at Newburgh kd

TAYLOR - Pardee at Eureka
WOODHAVEN - West Rd. at Allen

Visit Meller on the Internet!  http:Uwww.meller.com ®

,.
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The best

weight-loss
is gradual

 right now is as scary as waking
he thought of stepping on a scale

up realizing you're late for an
important meeting, or not being able
to find your purse, wallet or keys.

I hate the word diet," said Juliane
Steenkamer a clinical dietitian at
Garden City Hospital. -Michigan has
one of the highest obesity rates in the
country, and it's a long winter. People
tend not to exercise."

Steenkamer works a lot with car-
diac patients who have no choice but
to cut the fat from their diets. On
monthly grocery tours at Kroger's in
Garden City, she shows them how to
help reverse the progression of heart
disease by changing their choices.

"Watching fat is the most important
part of your diet," she says. During
the holiday season, which begins with
Thanksgiving, some of us count Hal-
loween, and ends New Year's Day, the
average person gains five to 10
pounds.

Burn to lose

- - Sta//,1/910 H TOU BOW,/111

Too big: Sandra Dalka-Posby shows how much weight she lost by putting on a pair of her «fat" pants at the Beverly Hills

Raquet Club where she regularly works out.

"You have to burn, or cut 3,500
calories to eliminate one pound of
weight," said Steenkamer. "Eating an
additional 500 calories a day adds up.
Remember those five cubes of cheese

you ate at the last party? That was
about 500 calories, add six Ritz crack-
ers for another 125 calories."

Nuts are also high in fat. Ten
peanuts equals about 45 calories, and
forget about cashews - six cashews
also equals 45 calones, but can any of
us eat just six?

Then's no time like the present to
make changes in your diet and
lifestyle. Why wait until Jan. 1 to
begin. Little changes do add up.

"If you love nuts, only have nuts in
the shell at home. You'll eat them
slower, and it's more of a challenge to
get them out of the shell," said
Steenkamer.

Dilute juice and wine with club
soda, munch on assorted veggies, and
dip them in fat-free salad dressing.
Use I Can't Believe It's Not Butter
spray on vegetables and to make gar-
lie bread instead of butter or mar-
garine.

For flavorful sweet potatoes, skip
the butter, and mash them with a
half can of drained, crushed pineap-
pIe.

"If you're going to a friend's house.
bring a low-fat dish," suggests
Steenkamer. "Forget the all or noth-
inrmind set, gradually introduce new
low-fat dishes Pick up your exercise.
If you beef up your physical exercise
you can splurge a little bit."

Incorporate more lean cuts of beef,
poultry and fish in your diet. Don't
eat the dark meat. or the skin of
chicken, or turkey.

Start changing your focus to fruits,
vegetables and grains - they'll fill
you up, without filling you out," said
Steenkamer. "Meat shouldn't displace
foods that are more healthy for you.
Most of us eat more than a normal
serving size of meat, which is 2 to 3
ounces cooked, about the size of a
deck of cards. When we eat this much
meat, we're not as likely to eat as
many nutrient-dense vegetables,
fruits and grains."

Read labels

Make a resolution to start reading
labels when you grocery shop. "One
half cup is the standard serving size
of ice cream, but how many of us eat
only half a cup," Baid Steenkamer.
Cut your intake of saturated fats -
those that are solid at room tempera-
ture. Unsaturated fats are liquid at
room temperature and better for you.

When reading labels, compare fat
content per serving size. Try different
fat-free products until you find ones
you like.

Fat-free cheese doesn't mel
"Sprinkle it on top of tacos or sand-
wiches," said Steenkamer. "Skip fat-
free cream cheese, use jam or jelly

Pleae see HEALTHIER, 82

LOOKING AHEAD
What to watch for in Taste next week:

1 Focus on Wine

GET F

Looking
back: When

this photo
was taken of

Sandra

Dalka-

Posby in
1995, she

was at the

halfway
point.

BY ELEANOR HEALD
SPECIAL WRrrER

You know other people who copped
out, and didn't make plans for New
Year's Eve.

"I'll invite them over and make a

simple New Year's Eve dinner," you
say to yourself. Do it!

Molly O'Neill, food columnist for ne
New York Times Magazine, is one of

the most with it" cookbook authors.

She delivers the best whimsical guide
to preparing and orchestrating a din-
ner party, keeping a host sane in the
effort.

In "The Pleasure of Your Company:
How to Give a Dinner Party Without
Losing Your Mind," (Viking, 1997,
$26.95,4 the chapter «Nan Does New
YeaT's Eve" is now relevant.

From the chapter, we've organized a
"grazing" menu. Nothing formal.
Don't even set the dining room table.
Sit around a coffee table or by a cozy
fire. Drink champagne or an inexpen-
give California bubbly such u Domaine
Chandon Brut $17

Your storter is Herb-Marinated

Chicken Wings Stuffed with Scallion
Goat Cheese followed by Spicy Shrimp,
Bacon and Date Skewern; then Middle
Eastern Lamb-Stuffed Wontons

IT F

P

OR THE N

Editor's Note:

With her sunny personality,
and can-do attitude, Sandra
Dalka-Pisby is the type of
person who lights up a ruom
when she walks in. We met

three years ago when she
called to talk about her

weight-!088 plan and the pos- \
sibility of doing some free-
lance writing for the Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers. Con-
cerned about her health as she 
approached her 50th birthday,
Prysby wrote to Family Cir-
cle magazines and asked for
help. Besides being ouer-
weight, she was a smoker.
Sandra quit the cigarettes
right away, but losing weight
u,as harder. She stuck with it,
and reached her weight-Loss
goal this year. In fact, she
exceeded it and lost mor€ than

175 pounds instead Of the 150
she set out to do. Sandra's a

joy to work with and an inspi-
ration. - Keely Wygonik

HERB-MARINATED CHICKEN WINGS 12 a8 i

Not
STUFFED WITH

and n

SCALUON GOAT CHEESE must I

refrig
6 ounces goat cheese, softened shortl

2 scallions, finely chopped be ser

24 chicken wings perati

3 large cloves garlic, finely chopped
2 tablespoons chopped fresh rose-

mary

1 teaspoon kosher salt She

1/2 teaspoon freshly ground pepper before,

1/2 cup olive Oil them j
1 te

Stir together the goat cheese and scal- 1/4
lions. Separate chicken wings at the 1/4
joint and save tips for another purpose, 1/4
like stock. Loosen skin over the top of 36
remaining portions, making a pocket
between the skin and meat Fill each
pocket with about 1 teaspoon of the goat

18 i

cheese mixture, do not overfill
18 1

Combine garlic, ro,emary, salt, pepper Plac

and oil in a large bowl. Add chicken heavy
wings and turn to coat well, Refrigerate stantli
for several hours. bowl a

Preheat brniler. Place chicken wingo ' oil. A
on broiler pan with a drip tray and broil Cover 
until the •kin ia browned and chicken is plae

cooked through, about 8 minutes. Sen- piece ,

EW MILL

BY SANDRA DALIA-PRYBBY
SPECIAL WRITER

F
orget making the usual
New Year's resolutions to

lose weight. It's time to get
ready for the new millennium
and there's no better time than

now to get started.
I used a *Slow but Sure" phi-

losophy to lose more than 175
pounds. It took me 3-1/2 years,
and with the same diligence,
and a lot of effort, you too can
succeed in being healthier and
more fit when the calendars
turn over to 2000.

"Slow but Sure" is not only
my creed, it's the title of a book
on my weight-loss due to be
released by Double{lay in Janu-
ary, 1999. You don't have to
wait until then to learn some of

my secrets for success. Ill share
them with you now.

When I tipped the scales at
325 pounds in January, 1994, it
was because of my high-fat diet
and lack of exercise. This

unhealthy lifestyle changed
when "Family Circle' magazine

in hon d'oeuvre.

e: Chicken wings can be stuffed
narinated a day before. They
be wrapped well and stored in the
erator and are best if broiled

y before guest8 arnve. They can
ved sizzling hot or at room tem-
ire.

SPICY SHRIMP, BACON
AND DATE SKEWERS

wen can be assemble the day
, wrapped and nefrigerated. Broil
ust before serving.
Iblespoon ground cumin

teaspoon cayenne

 cup fresh lemon juice

cup olive oil

large shrimp, peeled and
levelned

Ditted dates, halved crosswise

strips bacon, halved cross•,6 '

I cumin and ca,enne in a Imall
skillet over low heat and ,tir con-
, for 2 minutei. Place in a large
od whiok in lemon juice and olive.
dd shrimp and tou to coat well.
and refrigerate for 2 hours ,

1 1 piece of date in the cu*e of 1
of *hrimp, wrap A piece of bacon

ENNIUM

agreed to follow my weight-1088
progress and arranged for
nutritional help from Muriel G. ,
Wagner, a registered dietitian
and nutrition therapist who
practices in Southfield. She's
also a regular contributor to
-raste.

Muriel put me on a 1,800
calorie a day high carbohydrate
food plan. In addition to 8-10
ounces of protein, 10 starches,
and two dairy and fat servings,
the plan called for three fruits
and four daily servings of vet
etables. Immediately, I began
to lose weight.

With an offer of the use of the
facilities and a trainer at Bev-
erly Hills Racquet and Health
Club, I began a regular, four-
times-a-week exercise program
This program has been expand-
ed to seven days a week with
aerobic workouts (walking, bik-
ing, water aerobics and step
classes) intermixed with free

weights and toning exercises.
As important as exercise has

Please gee FIT, 82

\, Ntli1 4-2

around the shrimp, and Becure all togeth-
er with a toothpick. Repeat with remain-
ing ing!,diente

Preheat the broiler Place •kewer• on

a brniler pan with a drip tray ind broil
until shrimp are just cooked through,
about 11/2 minute, per side Serve hot
or at room t-peratum. Servi 12 u an
hon d'oeuvre.

Ple-.- CIUIRATI, Ba

Celebrate New Year's simply with good food and friends

1.1\

11
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Tasty dishes will help you lose'Slow but Sure'1 Fe
See related storv on Taste

fn•, f

Relipe• compliment• of San-
dra Dalka-Pry:,by

P-Ii'Alicam

1/2 cup Italian seasoned

bread crumbs

1/2 cup Parmesan cheese.

grated

Fit from page Bl

been to my MUCTi.*:. Et'% what I
put in my mouth that made all
the diflk•renci·.

Nut,·itiouN foods are the only

way to achieve healthy weight
Ic,Ms. Smaller portionit of the
-right- fi*,d in the anziwer. This
means rating Nmall and medi-
um-sized fruita. not the gigantic
adples. etc. that draw our atten-
tion in the prnduce section of the
grocery Mtore.

1/4 loalpoon 9000.
1/ 3 te-poon -1

4 skinned, boneless chicken

breasts ( 3 ounces each)

1/2 cup buttefrn,lk

Vegetable cooking spray

Combine first four ingred:ents m
a large plastic zip-lock bag Dip

chicken in buttermilk and place in

bag. one at a time. Shake bag to

It means choosing half a cup of
pasta or three-quarten of a cup

of cereal (both equal one starch).
It meins uaing one tablespoon of
regular, or two tablespoons,of
reduced calorie/fat dressingm on
galab.

The only way to assure that
you are eating correct portion
mizes 8 to measure and weigh
everything. That's what I did
and that's the reason I lost

coat

Coat baking pan with cooking

pray Place chicken in pan Bake
covered at 350"F for 25 minutea
Remove cover and bake an add,-

tional 20 minuteo. Servea 4

Each aerving is 210 calories
with approximately 6 grams of
fat,

weight.
Another reason I was succells-

ful is because I didn't expect

overnight results. I started my
weight-loss journey knowing
that it would be a long haul. 1
was willing to take whatever
time was needed - there was no

rush - to get the job done. In the
process, I learned how important
variety in to success.

Eating the same foods every-

VmETHLE RICE

1/3 cup green onions. ftnely
chopped

1/2 cup green pepper. fnely
chopped

1/2 cup red pepper, n nety

chopped

1/2 cup frozen chopped broc-

coll. thawed and dratned

1 cup frozen corn. thawed and

day can be boring. Not only that,
but boring often leads to failure.

There is a wealth of healthy
foods and an abundance of nutri-

tious and tasty recipes that
make staying on a good food plan
easier.

In early 1996. I was stuck on a

plateau and my weight loss
stalled. Family Circle* brought
in Richard Simmons, the

draned

1 cup tomatoes, chopped in

imall pieces

2 cups cooked white rice

2 table,poons fresh piriley.

chopped

1 1/2 teaspoons minced gar

llc

Salt and pepper taste

nation's diet guru, to take me to
the finish line. He reduced my

daily calories to 1,300 and insist-
ed that I dnnk eight glasses of
water a day.

These efforts worked. I lost the

remaining weight and not only
reached but exceeded my goal.
Originally, I planned to lose 150
pounds.

"You have to love yourself if

Everyone

unique, Mic
In a large non-ut,ck •killet coat Bowl Salad

ed with veletable cooking *pray to win ove

cook on,ons and peppen over cheer the t

medium heat until tender but recipe waH

crimp. Add remaining ingred,enti Crank, owr

Chill. 27900cover, reduce heat and simmer W;
Ardo'0 im

minuta. Makes •ix i 1 cup) Merv-
p.m. Mondi

Ing•. a.m. to midi
Each serving in !25 caloriex urday. Sum

with approximately 1 gram of ft,1 parties and
Inli,rniation

Ardok A

, memory ol
, friend and

Arduino, wl

leukemia.
you're going to Hucceed" waM -All of ou
Richard's ongoing advice. -And
you have to believe that you're

upi•d by A

going to Hucceed.
mother'v ki

who plans t
ofri·,taur

Armed with theme belief*. you.
n.inle to Mi

too, can succeed. Ju,t remember
trans plan 1

to go slow for Hurely thic iM the
patients.

best way to accomplivh any goal.
('rank'.4

Set your weight-loam goal for the
nine kitche

new millennium. That give< you
time to do it right!

Southeast

1.ittle Cran

Group Bu
Farmi In

Celebrate from page B 1 Healthier from page Bl

i

MIDDLE EASTERN LAMB-

STUFFED WONTONS

3/4 pound ground lamb

2 1/2 teaspoons ground
coriander

3/4 teaspoon ground cinna·
mort

2 1/4 teaspoons kosher salt

3/4 teaspoon freshly ground
pepper

3 tablespoons golden raisins

3 tablespoons coarsely

chopped pistachios

36 wonton skins (30 1/4

inches). available in most

supermarkets or in an Ori-

ental.grocery

vegetable oil for deep trying

Mix together lamb, coriander,

cinnamon. salt, pepper, raisins

and pistachios until well com-

bined. Brush edges ofone of the
wonton skins with water. Place 1

1/2 teaspoons ofthe filling in the

center. Bring the 4 corners of the
skin together over the filling and

press edges together to seal tight.

Repeat with remaining skins and

filling.

Working in batches. deep-fry

wontons until nicely browned.
Make sure the oil i:4 not too hot or

skins will brown before filling is

cooked through. Drain on paper

towels and serve immediately.

Serves 12

instead." You can substitute two

egg whites for one whole egg in
recipes and cut the fat. Substi-
tute one half cup applesauce for
one half cup butter in recipes.

Make your own galad dressing
with balmamic vinegar, extra vir-
girl olive oil, a pinch of sugar and
mustard.

Use 3 part< (3 table;poonv)

vinegar to 1 part (1 tablespoon)

olive oil. Add sugar, mustard
and other herbs to taste.

Gradually increase the amount
of fiber in your diet. Sprinkle a
high fiber cereal - one with more
thag four grams of fiber per
serving, on the cereal you cur-
rently eat. For instance, mix a
high fiber bran or wheat cereal
with corn flakes.

Just because you're full, does-
n't mean you've gotten the nutri-

entH you need to be your very O Ubet,t.

-Working in cardiac rehab haM
opened my eyea to how people
have contributed to chronic· di*-

eaMe," said Steenkamer. -The In thu· ch

time to Mtart im now. If you're Ing beat, a

well nourished, you'll feel better while our

about your*elf." .terped ir
researcher

Keely Wvgonih ix editor (,1 your next "

Taxte Hection for the Ob*,·rei· & A sub.ta,ic

Eccentric Neti'Hpaper:4. . appears in

RESOLVE

TO BE THIN

IN 1998

LOSE UP TO

30 LBS.

A 30 DAY
PROGRAM ST.

AT $30

MAKE 30 LB!

DISAPPEAR

FAST!

THREE WEIGHT-MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS:
BASIC, ADVANCED & TOTAL.

16*BI.I.*-til....,/tithbB..p•graftri ,
Each 8- P.4,1,ncon-r
Formula 1 - Nutritie.1 P-in Dnnk MIR

• Dilicioi,4 blan-d -,1 repl--ent. nutrit,,adlyinhanced
b Bed h.ah.
• Pbur i----1 n-on · Princh Vintlh, Dutch Chocolate,
Willt 8-9 -1 TN,-1 Frul

Form,* 2 - Mult,vita...M-ral a H.,61 Thbliu r
• ChockA,1 130 vit-mA -inor- and important nutnents the

Fom- 3 - C.11 Activator-

• Be-0 abiarptio, d vit-,12.and minerili *em your ked
Int.

ALL NATURAL HERBAL DIET PROGRAMS

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
FREE INFORMATION
CALL 141-4*44140

G & J DIErRIBUTORS IS AN INDEPENDENT
HERBAL LIFE DISTRIBUTOR ...0.

1100'S Of C
A.. 818611 Lilley Road • Canl

Hours: Mon.- Sat. 9-8, Sun. 10-6 • I

E...

U.ga,4. APP¥/V.

CLOUD New ¥-0• DI,

skin. *unia

CreaK. lung
( ; reen tri

cl,4·ts. and :4

it c,uld bc

.Japanese h;
of' lung ca

even thoug

In large Kkillet. saute carrot. twice a. int

onion, celery and garlic in mar- cancer pr,

garine until tender. In medium grern tea i,

gaucepan. heat potato. water. and 11 ctincir t

chicken broth to a boil, reduce Ket• rn* to pi

heat. Cover: *immer 10 minute: 0,· -me cant·e

until tender. While gri
to lind out

In electric blender, puret· the
many majocarrol and potato mixture,

Return to Maucepan: add milk and panics hav,

seasonings. Cook over low heat inK dem lilli

c,w n \'arie
until heated through. Serve warm

available in
topped with a iwirl of yogurt and a

thi, country*prinkling of chivt™ if de*ired
SuppA,rtitMaken 5 servingh

t·:t iii t(,a''

been the re
Nutrition Infi»·matt„,i pei· xert·-

ing (without garnixher): 144 cali,-

riew. 5 g total fat. 1 g Maturated :

fat. 1 mg cholexie,·„/, 179 „,g ' sodium, .1 g dietan, /7bc,·.

Recipes from the National
Center for Nutrition and
Dieletics of the American Take thu,
Dietetic Association.

New Year

-Halute to b

Begin the new year with healthier fare
Here are some healthful

·ecipes for the new year.

APRICOT OATMEAL COOKIES

1/2 cup firmly packed light

brow n sugar

1/3 cup margarine. softened

1/2 cup non-cholesterol egg
substitute

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

ANTON
ton• (313) 454-0111
Ne Accept US.DA. Food Stamps

M-1 8- D- Al- 04

l cup quick-cooking oats

1 cup crisp rice cereal

3/4 cup all-purpose flour

1 teaspoon ground cinnamon

1/2 teaspoon baking soda

1/4 cup seedless raisins

1/4 cup diced dried apricots

1/3 cup confectioners' sugar

2 to 3 teaspoons orange juice

In a bowl. with mixer at high
speed. beat brown sugar and mar-

garine until creamy. On medium
speed. beat in egg product and
vanilla until blended. In small

bowl. mix oat<. rice cereal. flour.

cinnamon. and baking soda; Mtir
into creamed mixture. Stir in

raisin, and apricot,1.

Drop dough by rounded table-
:poong onto greaMed baking sheet.
Bake at 350'F. for 8 to 10 minutes

or until cookies are lightly

browned. Cool cumpletely on wire
racks. In small bowl. combine con-

fectionent' Mugar and orange juice;

drizzle over cookie tops. Makes 2 0
dozen cookies.

Nutrition information per
cookie: 82 calorieM, 3 g total fat. 0

g saturated fat, 0 mg chole:,terol.
62 mg sodium, 1 g dietary fiber.

CREAMY CARROT POTATO SOUP

2 cups sliced peeled carrots

1/2 cup chopped onion

1/3 cup chopped celery

1 clove garlic. minced

2 tablespoons margarine
2 cups diced peeled potato

1 3/4 cups water
1/2 cup lower salt. chicken

broth

1 cup skim milk

1/2 teaspoon ground ginger

1/2 teaspoon dried thyme
leaves

1/4 teaspoon coarse ground
black pepper

Yogurt, for garnish

Chives. for garnish

.0

Fully Cooked Extra Large

Shrimp .............. 1 ILB. Cut

Prime

Extra Large Size

 Hing (rob legs ..... 7 LB

RIB ROAM
$099 BEEF

Our Best

* lobst" Tails 6-7oz ..... 7 EA
$0„ $419

iderloin

Steake

Ground Beef from All White Meat TOP
GROUND CHICKEN BONELE56
SIRLOIN NUGGETe SIRLOIN

,_ $029 RomL-;29
• Ch,di

$0.h...004'OINI I LB

f ,+

Tel

LIMIT 10 LOG

Boneleee Butterfly

FORK 4
CHOPS

LO

j

Tuna helps keep New Year'

Scrumptious saute ready in minutes

( NAPS ) - When you wake up
on New Year'M Day, o(ida are
you'll participate in two age-old
tradition,4. Firmt, you'll be one of
the 426 million people worldwide
tuning in to the Tournament of
Roses Parade to watch the Uni-

verility of Michigan marching
band. Second, you'll probably
promise to eat healthier and
m}ted a few pounds.

According to a national survey
by Weight Watchers Internation-
al, over two-thirds of Americang

would like to lose weight. When
the big ball drops in Times
Square, people all over the world
make dietary promises they'll
never keep.

Everyone knows that a New
Year'• resolution for getting and
•taying fit starts with healthy
eating. One of the most conve-
nient, versatile and healthy

foods ia tuna. Whether in a

galad, on a i,andwich or straight

from the can, tuna provides half
of your required daily serving of
protein.

AULD LANG SYNE LINGUINE
(Makes 4-6 servings)

2 tablespoons olive oil

4 cloves garlic, mir,ced

2 cups sliced mushrooms

1/2 cup chopped ortion

1/2 teaspoon crushed red

pepper

2-1/2 cups chopped plum
tomatoes

1 can (14-1/4 ounces) chick-

en broth plus water to

equal 2 cups

1/ 2 teaspoon silt

1/4 teaspoon coarsely

ground black pepper

1 package (9 ounces)

dnnk ,(·ciis resolution (; reat Pri·t

published h

uncooked fresh linguine BR(
1 can (12 ounces) white Microwav

tuna. drained and chunked
6 1/2 ou

1/3 cup chopped fresh 3 heaping
cilantro

unswe

i cream

In 12-inch Mkillet. heat olive oil 8 white r¥

over medium-high heat: Knutr gar- low S

lic, mushroom•, onion and red pep- 3 ounces

per until golden brown. Add ti,nia-
toen, chicken broth mixture. *alt

and black pepper: bring to a boil.

Separate uncooked linguine into
atrands: place in •killet and Mpoon
sauce over Reduce heat to Mlm-

mer: cook covered, 4 more minute*

or until cooked thrnugh Timv grn-

tly: add tuna and cilantrn and toMM

again. Prep time: 12 minute•.
Nutrient Analv•iM Pei· Se,·ring:

Calorie•. 210 Km; Prntein 20 Km.
Fat. 6 Km; Carbohvdrate 19 gm:
Cholenterol. 25 nul

1 STRI P
1 STEAKS

-. F-IM* 040'

S,hlen'* Smokehouoe

Shanvood

ROAST BEEF

St,01_""

Lipari Bonelees

TURKEY BREAST Center Cut

/ 29 CHUCK ROAST
Domeetic 139

LB.

SWISS CHEESE .,v-

./.- $.69 - $1"t: . 1 ie - 5[QU MEAT .....

NEW YORK

AP - Need to prepare a
trumptious meal in le- than 15
minutes? Shrimp, Pear and
Sugar Pea Sautl i, aiavory mi*-
ture of pears, shalloti, shrimp
and mugar pels, •auuld in olive
oil and dry white wine. The
recipe i• from Janet Hazen,
author of -Peari: A Country
Garden Cdokbook.*

SHR-, PR AND OUN-
SAUTE

2 *hallots. thinly liked

2 teispoons olive oil

1 pound medium shrimp,
shelled Ind tails removed

1/3rd pound Yar plas,
trimmed

2 pe-, cut Into l.inch
we."

3 tablespoons dry white wine

Aiblespoon unulted butter
2 1/ 2 to 3 tablespoons fresh

oringe juke

Salt Ind peppef, to teste

In larplautl pan, cook the
dallot, in the olive oil over moder-

ate heat for 3 minu- Add the

shrimp, augar pean. penni and
wine and cook 4 minuten. Mtirring
occuionally. until the Rhrimp are
almot done. Add the buttermnd

orange juice and cook 1 minute
Se„on with Nalt and pepper
Serve immediately. Make, 4 •e-
Ing.

Nutrition foct• per -rving: 244
caloria, 24.9 Rram• prutein. 7.5
gram• fat. 19.3 grem• carbohv
drate•. 3.3 gram• dietar, fiber,
180 m« choleated, 245 mg •od,-
•m.

Recipe from: California Pear
Advisor, Board

.
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re'- 1 Festive salad sure to please Michigan fans
,·one at Ardo'* thought a
, Michigan int,pired Rose

Net coat- alad would go a long way
1 *pray. over party guests and
over .he team to victory The
r but wa,* created by Chef Jeff
redient*. owner of Ardok Grill &

mmer 15 7900 Hoover in Warren.

'8 is open 11 a.m. to 11
onday-Thursday; and 11
midnight Friday and Sat-

calories Sundays are reserved for
am offat and banqueta. For more

mon. call (810) 582-0080.

64 64 deMignated to the
'y of Jeff Crank's late
and mentor, John "Ardo"

o. who paNKed away from

eed- wa>;
M.

d our recipes were devel-
ice. "And

7 Ardo and me in our
at you're

..._.....4, kitcheng," said Crank

who plans to deHignate a portion
c,f restaurant sales in Ardo's

lief'M. you,
name to vupport bone marrow·emember
transplants fo r leukemia

his im the

any goal.
patient*

('rank'A Catering operatesal for the
nine kitchent, and cafeterias in

giveh you
Southeact Michigan including

' Little Crankers in the Insignia
Group Building in Bingham
Farms. In 1992 he created The

1997

, 4

Go Blue: This salad, created by Chef Jeff Crank, owner of Ardo's Grill & Chill, ts a
sauory blend of greens and vegetables topped with a cherry'uinaigrette dressing.0

1 (8 ounce) can crushed

pineapple in Juice

4 egg whites

1/4 cup vegetable oil

1 teaspoon vanilla

Heat thi, oven to 350'F. Lightly

*pray the bottom only of a 9 by 5-

inch loaf pan with non:tick cook-

ing :pray. Combine oatx with milk. f '-
mix well and set a*ide. In a large

bowl, combine flour, sugar. baking

powder. baking *oda, cinnamon
and salt. mix well. Stir in carrots

and raisiny..

Combine reserved oat mixture.

Second Chance Foundation. We

wanted to give others auffering
from cataatmphic dileases, drug
or job related problema a 'second
chance' on life," said Crank

Last year Crank'§ Catering
was the largeat contributor to
the Forgotten Harvest food
bank. Crank's Catering can be

reached by calling (810) 977-
5858.

MICHIGAN ROSE BOWL SALAD

1 bunch white Kale

1 head lettuce

2 heads red leaf lettuce

1 cucumber (sliced thin)

2 cups red cabbage (blanched
until color turns blue)

1 cup Feta cheese

1/2 pound smoked bacon

(chopped fine)

6 large tomatoes

2 yellow bell peppers

3 cups olive oil

1 cup tarragon vinegar

1/2 cup Balsamic vinegar

1/2 cup red wine vinegar
2 tablespoons basil

4 tablespoons granulated gar
llc

3 tablespoons salt

1 tablespoon black pepper

3 tablespoons sugaf

1/2 tablespoon oregano

3 cups sun dried cherries

Take oval platter and arrange
white kale around outside of plat-

ter In bowl toss chopped red leaf

lettuce with chopped head lettuce.
Set lettuce mixture into center of

platter. Top with Feta cheese.
gliced cucumber. blanched red cab-

bage and cooked chopped bacon.

Take individual tomatoes, one at

a time, and yut skin off in one long

piece liNing a knife to cut around
entire tomato. Take tomato skin

and roll into ro*ebud shape. Set

tomato roses Just inside white kale

to surround base of valad. Top

mixture with yellow bell pepper

Aiced into a giant -M- for Michi-

gan.

Cherry Vinaigrette Dres,ing:

In a separate bowl, combine olive

oil, vinegars, basil, garlic. salt &

pepper, sugar and oregano. Pour

over top of salad mixture and top
with sun-dried themes

our very Steamy cup of tea chases January chills away
rehab haA

w people
ronic· di,4-

ier.-The In the chill of.January, noth-
If you're ing beats a cup of hot tea. And,
eel better while nur tea traditions are

steeped in black tea. health
researchers suggest you make

ulitor of your next "cuppa tea" green tea.
6.Mert'er & A :,ib:timce found in green tea

· appear: to inhibit cancers of the
:kin. ,;tan,ach. colon. liver. pan-
crea,4. lung and brea*t.

Grren tea is a *taple of Asian
clicti and some McientiMts believe

it could be a reaxon why the

Japaner have half the incidence
01* lung cancer as Americans,

even though they smoke nearly
arrot. twice as much. In addition to its

cancer preventative powers,
edium green tea IM also being tested as
ater. and a mn c i· r therapy, because it
duct· Keems to prolong the curvival of
ninute, or :„mt· cancer pat ients.

While green tea wa,4 once hard

rt· the to lind outside AMian markets,

many major American tea com-

milk and panics have responded to grow-
itig demand by producing their•· heat
own varieties. making them

rve warm

available in grocery stores acrossBrurt and a
:i red. thi, cauntry

Supporting this growing inter-
i·:t in tea: health benefits has

heen thi• revival of the tradition-

144 c·ah,-

al "teatime" ritual in many parts

of the country. Taking tea pro-
rides a way to relax and renew
the Kpirit and body. Modern tea-
goers can maintain tradition and
get the full health benefits of the
ritual by preparing finger foods
to accompany their beverage
that are nutritious as well as

tasty and attractive.

Tea time treats can be Acrump-
tiouM, but should never be heavy.
Thin slices of angel's food cake,
low-fat spice cake or poppy seed
cake can satisfy a sweet tooth

without spoiling dinner.
Fresh fruit is always a wel-

come addition to thip, afternoon

repast when appetites are small.
The sandwiches often found at

traditional tea:4 are not the thick

two-handed meals you'd find at
the local deli but thin. crust-les:

triangles that can be held easily
in one hand and eaten in one or

two delicate bites. Try roasted
turkey, curried chicken :alad. or
minced shrimp with dill vinai-

grette. ax we|] a< the traditional
cucumber, watercresM and jam
sandwiches.

Use flavorful whole grain
bread:, for added fiber and nutri-

ents

The best tea time snackN are

small. vi:ually elegant fare that
bring deliciou< flavor to the
table. Mini pita pockets can be
broiled lightly to puff them up.
and filled with chopped pear and

a tiny bit of crumpled blue
cheese. Ginger snaps spread
with orange marmalade are a
Apicy-sweet treat that compli-
ment* the :ubtle flavors of tea.

Those with more traditional

tastes can bake a low-fat zucchi-

ni or oatmeal carrot cake bread.

spreading small Mquares of it
with a thin layer of light cream
cheese.

OATMEAL CARR0T CAKE BREAD

1 cup oats

1/2 cup skim milk

2 1/2 cups flour

1 cup firmly packed brown

sugar

1 tablespoon baking powder

1/2 teaspoon baking soda

1 / 2 teaspoon cinnamon

1/4 teaspoon salt

1 1/2 cups shredded carrots
{ 3 medium)

1/2 cup raisins

pineapple (including juice). egg
whites. vegetable oil and vamila.

mix well Add to dry ingredients.
mix Just until dry ingredient: are

nioistend. Pour into prepared
pan. Bake 60-75 minutes or until

wooden pick inerted into center

comes out clean and cruct is gold-
en brown. Cool 10 minutes and

remove from pan. Cool completely
Each of the 12 Alice* containK

246 calories and 5 grams of fat

Recipe and i litormatum from
the Ami·rican Institute fur Can.
rei· Rexearch.

AMERM AN 1,1,TIn TE rl' i 4,* ER RE€A/,

Time for tea: Oatmeal Carrot Cake Bread is a delicious

tea time treat.
.

Natto·ated 1

Toast the New Year with tasty alcohol-free sips
Vafional

on and

nerican
Take thi· alcohol out of your

New Year'K celebration. In a

"Salute to Sports" here are some
clrink recipe, featured in "The

ion Grrat Pretenders party Guide."
publishi·d b> t\AA of Michigan.

uine BROWSER BOILER
te Mtcrowave safe coffee mug
hunked

6 1/2 ounces apple cider

3 heaping teaspoons

unsweetened whipped

cream

olive Oil 8 white miniature marshmal-

·tnute gar- low S

d red pep- 3 ounces Faygo Rock·n-Rye or
Add tonia-

Cherry Cok,

In coffee mug. microwave apple

cider on high for 2 minutes
Remove mug from microwave.
Scoop whipped cream on top of
cider. then sprinkle marshmallow.
on top of whipped cream. Do not
:tir. Podr Rock-n-Rye or Cherry
Coke over the top and watch it

:tart to boil Sen·e imniediately
One serving

Recipe r,rated h>· Allan Gcx·, of
Rm·hester Htlls

MOCHA MEGABYTE

1 teaspoon instant coffee

granules

1 Tablespoon hot water

1 Tablespoon cold water

2 Tablespoons whipping
cream, unwhipped

2 ice cubes

3 Tablespoons chocolate

instant pudding powder

3/4 cup nonfat chocolate

frozen yogurt ( Haagen

Dazs preferred)

Sweetened whipped cream for

garnish

Pour in *tant coffee granules into
blender Acid hot water. Blend a

few seconds until coffee i. dis-

,<ilved. Add cold water. whipping

cream and ice cubes. and blend

until ice is crul,hed. Add chocolate

instant pudding powder and blend
until powder i< di<solved. Add
chocolate frozen yogurt, blend
until smooth. Pour into *temmed

glas. Garnish with dollop of
sweetened whipped cream Yield 1

:en·ing

Recipe h, Dion Fri.:c·hi,r c,if Ann
A,·bor. first place u·i,iner. Birm-

ingham Regional C,int,·.·t

SANTA'S CYBER SIPPER

1/2 cup cranberry/raspberry

juice

8 frozen strawberries

1,/ 2 frozen banana

1/2 cup low-fat vanma yogurt

2 tablespoons honey

1/2 cup 7-Up

Proce» the fir.t lin e ingredwnt.
in a blender until ,·maoth Add 7- 1

1-'p Turn on and off ju:t enough to -
mix Serve In a tall gia -- (;ami:h

with a :trawbern One R·n·ing

Recipe complimrnt: "/ (lt„ria

Emde of Bent{,n Hn,-hai·. m,·o,id
place. Grand Rap,(1 + R,·xmnaK
Conkst

-
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SALE Euerything in0- - I 1.Allil!11-

tes

50% OFF the Store!

furring

rimp are
termnd ALL CHRISTMAS ITEMS* 1
ninute. : *Excludes Dept. 56 Village Er Acce,%orief  ir EXPRESSIONS•per . CUSTOM FURNITURI. 4 .rv- NILE ima ORIN™ 1% mil* Al /
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Sun. Dec. 28 12-5

Mon Dec. 29 10-8

Tue. Der. 30 10-6

Fri. Jan. 2 10-6

Sat. Jan. 3 10-4

Closed Wed. 12/)1 6 Thuri. 1/1/98
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Unique catalog sells
Millions ol

to be open h

gifts to grow the mind MindWare 
get essentia
and bread.

But in rec

store chain

to servicing

there are pl

For The Other 90°o Of Your Brain an easy plac
and avoid th

I If you want to expand your mental horizons This year

in the New Year, check out the merchandise - line of holic

PliDTO Illa- 11 PM-= Dillkilail-

Holiday mol,Ures: Saks A#h
Avenut Duy and Dearborn,
offers these luxurious robes by
Daniel Hanson, nauy lamb-
swoot langorn mbe belted with a
tassel and lined in sill©$950;
iuoo multi-stripe long sleeve
silk pajamas, $495; ivory robe
lambswool / angora, $850.

Loungewear
looks lovely

What's more relaxing than lounging
around the house in your sleep-wear? I
know a couple of teachers who rhange
into their pAjamas before dinner some
days - they say it helps them unwind
after a stressful day at school.

You can also find some great buys on
sleep-wear now, due to post-holiday
clearance sales. And, as Cheryl Hall
Lindsay of Saks Fifth Avenue points out,
"Pajamas aren't just for sleeping any-

more."

Some people run

8
errands in their pj's
and some even enter-

tain guests in them,
she said. "Sleep-wear is
encompassing a larger
area now - a better

term for it is lounge-
wear," she said, adding
that it includes every-
thing from casual to
glamorous fashions.

DONNA On the casual end of
MULCAHY

the scale, cotton-knit
separates - including

drawstring plama bottoms and Marna-
style tops - are the most popular for men
and women, according to Lindsay. They
come in a wide variety of solid colors and
designs, look like casual pants and tops,
and are made by numerous vendors,
including Natori, Donna Karan, and
Saks Fifth Avenue's Private Label, to
name a few.

"I'hey're something you could wean 24
hours. You wouldn't want to wear them
to work, but you could run errands in
themalldayandthen wear them to bed
at night," Lindsay said.

Velour is the next step up from cotton
knit, because it's a dressier fabric, she
said. It's Bo dressy that a hostess could
wear a pair of velour pjama bottoms to
a winter party at her house for a stylish-
yet-comfortable look, Lindsay said.

Silk lounge-wear, which is at the high-
er end of the scale, is more for private
entertaining, she said, because of the
way it flows around the body.

Atthe veryhigh endof the scale are
things like: a $495 pair of ivory-colored,
long-sleeve silk pajamas; an $850
embroidered, lambswool and angora
mbe; and a $960 silk-lined, angora robt
All three are made by Daniel Hanson
and are carried exclusively by Sah .

I don't know about you, but I feel
guilty spending $30 on a pair of Ajamas
(after all, nobody'a going to *ee me in
them but my family). I couldn't imagir-
spending $860 ona robe -that's almolt
what I paid for my first car!

Who would buy such an expensive
item? I wondered. Hugh Hefner? So I
asked Iindaay, "Who are the,e expe-ve
robes and p4amas aimed at?'

"I think thefre foraomeone who takes
their lounge time very seriously." Ihe
said She said she could - people giving
them as gifts for special anniversaries
and other occalion, She allo.id that
having a hauri- mbe or pairof p,*
mas to slip into can be comforting to
bu,in- travelem whem the dq b done
and theymbackin their hotel

Wxh the proper care, a weU--6 robe
can lut 10 yean or more. "And when
you think of all the ervoyment you're
loing to *t outorit," it belpm j,-tif, tl-
CO< .hildd.

Speakil *peuper care (hen:api
don of hot deb- b -me ho-11/W/)

how oR. ahould p.am. be chaned?
i AAereachum, ar at knigwin-¥•W

7• red#Imatterofl--1 pl-
..40 Li-0,-id. If you 4002 pt my
lied *in Onmix F= edd i- 0*
tonb*94,m-th:Worb•/timlina
I.Wn-**illa

dware. The company offers enrich-
ivities and gifts for thinkers that are

and-a- half inches wide, to a petite
Botonny Cross that is encrusted with
diamonds.

She is particularly proud of her
scepter pin that is pictured in the
December issue of Town and Country
magazine.

"lt's my museum piece," she says.
Made out of 17 different pieces, the five-
and-one-half-inch-high pin features a
pear-shaped, rubelite tourmaline stone
with an intense hot pink color and a dia-
mond entourage.

While making a personal appearance
earlier this month at Neiman Marcus in

Troy, Bach said that charm bracelets are
back in style. "People are buying charms
like crazy Husbands like them because

they can buy one at a time."
Bach created a wonderful royal-

themed charm bracelet in 1995 for a

princess of Brunei.
Each link of the bracelet is a different

design, and there are cross, heart, crown,
orb and scepter charms.

Aaron Spelling recently purchased an
identical one to give to his wife, Candy,
for Chanukah this year. But, don't tell

anyone," Bach cautions. "It's a secret.
In fact, Bach's jewelry is very popular

day help: Custoi

s may find these phone num-
s Santa Claus left are miss-

emble:

5437

. 10& For

t€:r1.£4
Z

42 Ne.
Drnrlitrt<

./Ap.#-1 gure to provide some fun, too.

pie want this."
MindWare is developing more of its own

products to add to the successful Handful
of Riddles, a deck of cards with word rid-
dles dealing with the environment. Voight
is most proud of the Bella Mystery Deck,
starring MindWare's own 13 year-old
Bella in 52 non-violent mysteries.

The catalog featurns an accompanying 32 luusT*TED MYSTERIES
1 I wwW L ,-

paragraph for each item, designating the
specific intellectual and creative skills it
addresses. There are word puzzles, games,
and designs to "encourage expertise in
problem solving."

Pattern and design puzzles and kits
invite exploration in design and color com-
position and alternative solutions. Visual
illusions for visual problem-solving pro-
mote focus and concentration. Math prob- An Eyefi
lems, including geometry, are posed in
interdisciplinary contexts, even sports like
football, basketball, and baseball. Can You Unra,

, Of Mysterie
"Escher's Kaleidocycles" provide two- .1 These Illustratidimensional pieces with the graphic

, Mini-Mrsteneartist's masterful designs of perspective
and symmetry and color and form that
can be formed into 3D shapes.

60¢e

A range of age-appropriate materials
cultivate components of critical thinking,
nourishing observational acumen, supply-
ing logic problems where students find
winning strategies and apply deductive
logic, and conjure other tactics within
given parameters. Forethought, visualiza-
tion. and cause and effect are also devel- iducalU Entertain'oped, accompanying analytic assessment.

Most products are multi-level in content
and purpose and are sufficiently versatile tare catalog provides parents
to permit a user's inventive solutions. nd challenging gitks and toys.
Made out of substantive materials to last,

ages.instruction booklets and suggested solu-
tions are provided. MindWare affords opportunities t

However, knowing how to deal with fail- invest in one's mind to acquire capabilitie
ure and success, acquiring patience, tenac- actually needed to adapt now as well as i
ity, and objectivity are integral skills in the future. For a copy call 800-99*0398.
these fields of learning. There are materi- Editor's note: Barnett-Goldstein is

als for individual activity, games with con- Southfield-based freelance writer who Rt
temporary themes, such as courtroom sce- vently believes children should be e,moee
narios and science and weather, for to more than video games and compute
friends and coworkers to relax and social- pnograma She endones this catalog!

..

r prefers eatzons

A MCC. al

uzzles, Books & Games To E
Putting It all together: The Mindu

and teachers with a source /br mi
The book has merchandise for all
ize, and, importantly, games and problems
that create opportunities for parents to
teach and play with their children. (And
yes, there is a parental guide, "Teach Your
Child How To Think," by Dr. Edward
deBono.)

Especially in demand are the Einstein
posters. That's the kind of thing people
would think of us for," she said.

royal c,
with Hollywood royalty

"Arnold Schwarzenegger bought a big,
medieval cross for Maria Schriver with

citrines, sapphires and pearls. Of course,
Arnold is going to buy the biggest," she
says. 'And the stars love baby jewelry
It's the hottest thing in L.A. Meg Ryan
and Nastassja Kinski have my baby
rosary necklaces."

Besides heraldic-themed pieces, other
popular Bach designs include skinny
stacking rings available in platinum,
yellow or rose gold. Some have carved
motifs; others have colored stones.

The rings appeared on the Oprah
Winfrey show on Dec. 11. Afterwards,
"our phone and the Neiman Marcus
phone rang off the wall," says Jim
Matthews, Bach's husband who is also a
master jeweler.

Bach's jewelry is crafted almost entire-
ly out of 18 karat gold (with a sprin-
kling of platinum and rose gold pieces),
pearls, semi-precious and precious
stones.

Everything is produced by hand -
much of it under the microscope - and
she personally selects all of the stones.
Her exquisite workmanship employs
five metalsmithing techniques: brocade
work, gadrooning (grooves), hand-
engraving, granulation (beading) and
satin-finishing.

Each piece is intricately detailed.
Even the backs are pretty," Bach says. "I
believe the back should be just as beau-

ier Service Num

Lionel Trains: 1-81 O-949-41 C

Little Tykes: 1-800-321-0183
Mattel: 1-800-524-8697
Playskool: 1-800-752-9755
Ohio Art: 1-419-636-3141

Tyco: 1-800-423-5340

BY CABOUN BANNE-DeTEIN

Composer Ludwig van Beethoven's
manuscripts an often messy affairs. How-
ever, handwritten in ink between 1783
and 1826, prior to advanced technological
delete keys, they pmvide an opportunity
to see how this great creative mind
worked on problems to find the precise
notes he needed to express his individuali-
ty We are able to see him breaking the
known boundaries of music at the time,
revolutionizing music.

Yet, when these notes are played togeth-
er, this seeming chaos is found to have cre-
ated an order sounding so inevitable, it is
universally felt to be natural to the

' human experience to this day.
Now, going into the 21st century, these

same problem-solving tools and skills for
creative thinking are being recognized as
imperative to education and business as
we enter the auspicious future realm.
What constitutes creative thinking, and
how and where to acquire and develop
these skills can be found in the new Mind-

Ware catalog.
Packed with several varieties of hands-

on-puzzles, riddles, games, and mystery
products to appeal to ages seven through
adulthood, MindWare is marketed to par-
ents, children, educators, businesses and
professionals.

With this unusual hands-on" emphasis
on creative thinking, it should not be a
surprise to discover the unorthodox Mind-
Ware creator and CEO Jeanne Voight, is a
former opera singer with a degree in
music.

While she admits to being a "corporate
dropout," this year's recipient of the Min-
nesota Small Business Person of the Year

Award said, "I wanted to get into an envi-
ronment where I could combine more cre-

ativity along with the business side. love
business. Business for me is like a game,
like a puzzle for me."

The three-year-old company is already
profitable. Voight said, "The business is
growing. We are clearly filling a need. P»

Designe
FJUDr!11 HARRIS SOWMON
¥'SPICIAL WRZIYER

Cynthia Bach likes to give jewels the
royal treatment.

The Los Angeles-based jewelry
designer, whose line is sold exclusively

at Neiman

M arc u s

stores

nationwide,

began creat-
' ing heraldic

jewelry in
1989 when

a customer

commis-

sioned her

to design a
crown

brooch for

his wife to

Cynthia Bach
commemo-

rate their

50th wedding anniversary.
This inspired Bach to research crowns

throughout history. 'The crown is the
ultimate jeweler's art," says Bach, whose
heraldic designs include crown, cross,
orb and scepter-shaped brooches, rings,
bracelets, earrings and charms.

*In art history" Bach says, there are
400 different crosses. It's a beautiful,
clusic shape that will never go out of
style: Bach creates 18 different styles of
croises ranging from a show stopper
piece that is three-inches high and two-

Holi

Parents and grandparent
bers handy when the gift.
ing pieces or hard to ass
Fisher Price: 1-800-432-

Hasbro: 1-800-752-9755

Kenner: 1 -800-327-8264

Lego: 1-800-422-5346
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Oh thank heaven for 7-Eleven stores
Sect- B

1·1,4 v

7-Eleven stor- can save the holidays if
you've forgotten any essentials

Millions of Americans rely on 7-Eleven
to be open holidays for thole easy-to-for-
get eisentiali like film, batteries, milk,
and bread.

But in recent years, the convenience-
store chain has realized that in addition

to servicing last-minute errand-runneri,
there are plenty of Bhoppers looking for
an easy place to get unique holiday gift
and avoid the crowded malls.

• This year, 7-Eleven has an expanded
line of holiday items, which range from
hostess gifts to wrapping paper, to holi-
day party platters and even Hickory
Farms gift sets.

"Since 1962, when the stores first began
to operate round-the-clock, about 95 per-
cent of the 5,400 U.S. stores have stayed
open on Dec. 25," said Wendy Barth, the
company's vice president of sales and
marketing. "It's also the company's busi-
est sales day of the year.

And while the company expects to sell a
lot of staples like milk and bread, there

, are plenty of frantic holiday shoppers
searching for that perfect gift for hostess-
es and friends.

Here are a few gift items at 7-Eleven
that are sure to be a big hit with kids as
well as adults:

I Santa Switchboard" phone card,
which allows children to phone Santa and
leave their wish list. Parents can then use

the phone card to call and hear the child's
4 requests. There's also 10 minutes of long-

distance talk time on the card.

1 Festively-decorated 15- and 30-
minute holiday pre-paid phone cards are
perfect gifts for college students, military
personnel, relatives and friends far from
home.

1 Pagers continue to be hot thim year.
and 7-Eleven has the Motorola Pronto

numeric pager for a suggested retail price
of $39.95, which includes activation val-

ITI'yea,0 7-Ebve ....09-W 1- Of ..49'14

./4 0....d --10ory F--0#-a

60'

2 Ne
ducts

erie
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ustrate

ter'ies

ued at $20 The pagers come in colors of
teal, blue and black.

1 Back by popular demand are 7-
Eleven's hand-painted porcelain holiday
tree ornaments - free with any 8-gallon
gasoline purchaie. Customers Un collect
all five and even purchase three addition-
al ornaments for a suggested retail price
of $4.99 each.

1 Perfect for men (and women) - new

cigar gift packs, which include ash trays,
cigar cutters and lighters. There'a also a
black leather cigar carrying case and
humidor for storing cigars.

1 7-Eleven expects to sell 35,000 of its
1997 limited edition toy trucks - one is a
1928 Chevrolet truck, and the other a 7-
Eleven/Citgo truck and carrier with work-
ing lights and motorized sounds that
includes a removable NASCAR racer
inside the carrier. Both are made of die-
cast metal. Some stores began taking
orders for the trucks in November. Each
truck is numbered for collectibility

I You won't see the Coca-Cola bean-
toys plush bear, seal and penguin any-
where but 7-Eleven. The popular animat-
ed advertising characters come with a
small plastic bottle of Coke in one hand.
Beanie collectors will want these items

because of their high quality, uniqueness
and limited availability.

I Hickory Farms gifts sets. One
includes a beef stick, crackers, two
cheeses, herbs and spice cheese spread

and hot mustard. The other has four van-
etiee of meats and sausages

Where'; the party?
For parties and get-togethers, 7-Eleven

stores will offer three varieties of holiday
platters: Him:y chicken wing:, as®ortment
of meats and cheeses and a vegetable
medley with dip. The platters can be pre-
ordered and picked up the following day.

1 7-Eleven's wide array of premium
wines and champagnes make great host-
ess gifts, and the stores also carry festive
holiday gift bags made especially to fit a
wine or champagne bottle

1 If sweets are preferred, there's a
selection of Whitman and Russell Stover

chocolates in boxed gift sets just waiting
to be gobbled up.

1 Plenty of stocking stuffers like Barbie
clothes and accessories, a Micro Machines
collectible mini 7-Eleven store, Hot
Wheels cars, Nintendo hologram wrist
watches Conly available at 7-Eleven
stores), colorful holiday beanbag soft
plush toys, festive socks for men and
women, red and green glitter nail polish
and an assortment of holiday earrings
and matching pendants.

1 Lottery tickets and crisp bills from
the automated teller machines make
great stocking stuffers, too.

1 7-Eleven even has an assortment of

wrapping paper (sorry, you have to wrap
it yourself), gift bags, bows and tissue.

1. 1 1

Mullin

who has cooked for five of the last six commanders-in-chief,
faced a promotional challenge from 7-Eleven recently, and
created holiday recipes from items at the 24-hour conue-
nience store.Here's his recipe for Savory Stuffed Apples: 4
apples, l pound pork sausage, 8 oz. sharp, cheddar cheese
grated, 3 teaspoons bread crumbs.Preheat oven to 350
degrees. Cut apples in half and core. Remove 1/2 apple pulp,
chop and knead into the sausage. Stuff each apple half with
the sausage mixture. Sprinkle each apple with loz. of cheese.
Top with bread crumbs. Bake 1 hour until apples are soft
and sausage is cooked through.

What we found:

• Clean shower was spotted at Target in Westland or
nd toys. Oakridge Market on Crooks in Royal Oak.

• Xia-Xiang perfume can be found in the Beauty Bou-
irtunities to tique Catalog 6836 Engle, R O. Box 94520 Cleveland,
re capabilities OH 44101 (440) 826-3008.
v as well as in

)0-999-0398. i The card game Flinch at The Barn, 8 Mile and
oldstein ia a Beck.

,riter who Ar- • Readers offered the talking Cookie Monster and
Oscar for Li nda.

The Shirley Temple is at Village Hidden Trea-
catalog' . aurea, in downtown Farmington, Grand River/Farm-

ington roads. (248) 477-3388.
• Tatiana by Diane Von Furstenberg is on the Home

ns Shopping Network (800) 284-1300, The America Store
on T.V. (800) 284-3400, and QVC (800) 345-1515.
• We found the Arthur Godfrey album for Sue, the

 Lone Ranger board game for Linda, the Apple II C
e in Troy has monitor with hard driue and Word and Excel pro-
ach's designs. grams for Richard, Sea Chanty albums for Cindy and

her dad.

• The rust sliot remouer Magica Cleaner is on QVC
(800) 345-1515.

' o Clairol Color Ute ash blonde for Kathy, call Clairol
(800) 252-4765.

e Pfaltzgraff Christmas Heirloom dishes, try (800) 666-
4899 customer service of Pfaltzgraff

We're still looking for:
• A race track game from the 50 or 60's called Tric
Trax for John.
• A picture of all the Santa Bears.

Aboue, a
4 crownset

DISPLAY CLEARANCE
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• The correct address for E.J. Danish modern chair
cushions.

• Debbie is looking for a Mary Mag power doll house
from the early-mid 60's on magnetic stilts in its entire-
ty
• Fuzzy Wuzzy soaps.
• Lpri is still looking for a card gan#from the 70's
Mille Bourne.

• Denim bib overall for men 36 length for Kathy in
Garden City.
• Reulon Lactol conditioning lotion for nails, cuticles,
grey gone detergent.
• Linda of Troy is looking for a Barbie Bride doll with
dark brown hair.

• Dishes from A<*P bought in 1979 called "Diane. "
• A video transfer box that transfers old 8mm film onto
uideo mouies, to rent or buy for Douglas of Farmington
Hills.

• Word-of-mouth spaghetti sauce for Rose.
• Jill Sanders cologne for men for Darryl.
• The game Hotels for Barb.

We're New In the Neborhood ... =,¥wm,al
| VILLAGE 1

located on Northvme Road,. south of FIve Mile. we 6
offer elegant luxury aputments & the jetvlces to provide
you an exdtlng retirement lifestyle. Consider our two rental programs

'-pend- lk#/0 hdepende,ce Mus
• 30 meals monthly •3 meals daily
• Bl-weekly housekeeping • Daily housekeeping
• Weekly flat Ilnen sen,Ice • Weekly personal laundry
• Electricity, heat and water • Electricity, heat and water
• 24-hour staffing • 24-hour staffing
• Scheduled van transportation • Assistance with bathing
• Planned activities • Bed(ling and towels

• Weekly linen change

Call Linda for more Information and
1

your free Color Brochure
313-453-2600 0,800-803-581 1

AW-IhPM C»-l•t

• A recording by Bing Crosby and David Bowie of Lit-
tle Drummer Boy for Steven.
• The Royal Doutton Coronet pattern in White for Fay.
• The Sesame Street by Vetex cartridge in green for
Kim. She has the yellow and blue.
• Jean is desperately trying to come across a Cary
Grant recording of Red Roses for a Blue Lady from
many years ago.

• Two more callers said they want to locate a Drowsy
Doll" with pull string, too.

CLASSIFED

YOUR TICKET TO
Buy- Selle Find

0)bserver & Eccentric
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

-1070 0*land County 591-0100 Wavrle County 02-5222 Rochester·Rochester H,115

) FOOD & SMRITS
If it ain P fun, we just don t do itt

323" W....1
1*-1 WI=- 00Ui435

C-248 42§-04SG

- 1,01.1 -

'/-- MON. - IAT. 1* 30 A2-
Si- NOON -2-

OPEN NEW YEARS EVE 4:00 PM
OPEN NEW YEARS DAY 12 NOON

- Make Reservations Nowl -

uem

*901 re,m
t7

i

)ecial edition 

'M,Py-

*M KDONIA MA
PRINCESS DINA

BERNIE BABY BEAR
(doriated by Animation Station)

accepting blas Jan 1-25
All proceeds to benefit the

Mak, - 4-Wi,h k.,n,1/In'
of MEhig,n

t

Bid, begin at $200.
Send Dds to' Silent Auct,on

C/O Lwonia Mall J
29514 Seven Mile Rd /
Ltvonia, MI 48152 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION,

\ PLEASE CALL JIM GRAY AT (DII) 4--11OO. 

by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S. & . f I J
Martha P. Zinderman, R.N., D.D.S. lin.lia

A COMPOSITE SKETCH
Bonding n the general term for the Coometi dentistry u, rn- R happen TA

technique whereby tooth-colored compowte to us today to see how cowne™ contounng
matel,11; are applled to the teeth to solve cm rn,ke a ke In your wn,le You be
mes,,flic problerm W,le I wa once nece-y arnaad M how much mofe wIng,ou - to
to correct ch,pped, cracked, staned, and wnde with Waght, even teeth let the ;ull 01
*colored teeth -th more colly crowns and expenenced Frole,wonah M LAO- VILLAGE
lacketf dent,sts are now able to lolve the,e DENTAL ASSOCIATES he¥ you wy good-bye to
p,oblern; (tn most cases) -th corr,powte' gm' and chp, fore,m -h bonang - h,ve
DondIng ha the advar,tage; of consering the knowledge ind re,ou,re, for qua*y der,ul
rn- tooth $<ructu,e and prod,Ing ezielent c- m a wum and hien* env,onment M
FauR,1, awn* vil-,out the need 10, local 191 71 Memrnm Road Cal us * 478-2110 to
me;INK When -*W ,*ar,tage-e tal,en Khedule an appomtment Smile are our
together, 4 8 emy to vt •4*,7 bor-g n the buwneu
most im#ortant develop,¥,Al in cosmet,c P;Bondm m,ten* me,up•MA
d-y ove• the pat 25 *45 Imliont lee#

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 MERRIMAN • LIVONIA

(248) 478-2110

P i On, r,/ t- prrr"P"0" 4 0 wAr.,;A, foofh,npA- n (hof th- fs ;u¢hoFr,1 boa, 'Lfpon

Meicadon Alia#=,ce • Hociekeng
Utilities Included

iI MOVE IN lh.

$500
Move-In Incentive

May be applied to First month'§
rent and/or moving expense

N)#tr 1 911'r• h,h,wn 1 1998 .,rwl <10,4 not apph le
t urrent Re,rler·th or prev,ou•.4 re•.4•rv••d .41rtment

Call or visit us today!
(734) 326-6537

Mon-hi 9 8--5 Ma -d 1,1 - 5- 12-4,-•
3-- C... Dri• Weill-d
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Stop by any PAGETEC during our

4=

Neg Location Celebration today for
the latest deals on Ameritech cellular products and services
e

FREE
StarrrACTM

$2495 monthly
service with
double free

minutes for up
to 3 months.

6000e-

So small, so light,
it's always with you

Our Newest Location:

GARDEN CITY
27419 Warren Road

Corner of Inkster Road

(313) 458-6000

PAGEL = 0 1
Michigan's Largest Ameritech Dealer...24 Metro Area Locations!
CALL 1 -888-PAGETEC for a location near youl

ANN ARBOR GARDEN CITY WALLED
200 E. Washington 0 4th 27419 Warrin

(313) 332-0000 Corner of Inkst- Rd. LAKE

(313) 458-6000 103 E. Walled Lake Rd.

CANTON Comer of Pontlac Trall
45200 Ford Rood INKSTER (248) 960-4446

(313) 455-5100 21525 Michigan

(313) 359-6400 WESTLANDDETROIT
Corner of Ford & WayneComir Of Grand River 4 INKSTER eri te ch

Tolograph 1040 MIddlebell (313) 641-8888
(313) 794-8000 (313) 595-7100

WESTLAND
GARDEN CITY SOUTHFIELD Corner of Michigan & Morriman ' Authorized Cellular Dealer

31335 Ford Rood 28064 W. Bilve Mlle (Inlid' Krog-)

(313) 421-8000 (248) 827-3000 (313) 728-5000
All offers: restrictions apply See participating locations for details, May bo Subject to credit approval Products and prices may vary and are subject to change. Free minutes offers: Contract required,
Local usage only Normal tolls, taxes, and fees apply Pick Up & Go: Subject to terms and cond,tions at point of sale Nonrefundable Ameritech not responsible for loss, theft, or unauthorized use. Phone
offers: Supplies limited. Contract required or, eligible plans Phones may vary.
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Class traces Asftdurraew'Herstory of Art'

 eborah Lubera-Kawsky chal-lenges men and women alike to
look through any art history

textbook for images created by or for
women.

Although womenk contributiong to
the arts have been significant
throughout history, explains Lubera-
Kawsky, that has not been reflected in
the teaching of art history The major-
ity of photographs found in the text-
books are representations of women.

Lubera-Kawaky, a Plymouth resi-
dent who graduated with a doctorate
in art history from Princeton Univer-
Bity, is about to change that. She will
teach a new class, -The Herstory of
Art: Women and the Visual Arts,"
beginning Wednesday, Jan. 7 at the
Birmingham Bloomfield Art Associa-
tion, 1516 South Cranbrook Road,

Birmingham. For more information,
or to register, call (248) 644-0866.

"How many women artists can you
name?" asked Lubera-Kawsky. "In the

art history textbooks you do see more
images of women, than created by
women. In Renaissance times, women
were more to be seen than heard.

Women were considered more objects
than subjects. Elaborate dresses in
the portraits represented importance
of the family not the woman."

According to Lubera-Kawsky, the
lack of images by or for women is an
oversight often explained by the less-
er social and economic status of

women, by the perishable nature of
the arts hquently practiced by
women such as textiles and ceramics,
and by the categorization of these arts
as "minor arts:

Slides shown during the claines will
document the history of women in art
while examining a range of topics
from portraits of women in Italian
Renaissance art to contemporary art
as political statement. She will also
cover the achievements of women in

the arts from the prehistoric era to
the present time, highlighting women
as subjects, patrons and artists. For
the final session, Lubera-Kawsky

plans to bring in a contemporary
woman artist for her perspective on
the state of women artists today The
class will also take a trip to the
Detroit Institute ofArta to view

works.

Up until our own century, there
were so many rules placed on women
in society,» Lubera-Kawsky. It's
inspiring to see how many obstacles
they overcame."

Investigating the topic has been
illuminating for Lubera-Kawsky

"I wanted to do the class because I

wanted to know about this myself I
ended up doing a lot of research on
not only artists but historical back-
ground and placing the works in his-
torical context. You need to know the

history of how and why things wer,
represented.

Some of the earliest self-portraits
were created in the Middle Ages by
women artists who were transcribing
manuacripu
«In the Middle Ages you either got

married or joined the convent, and if
women wanted to be artists, the

monastery wu the main center of
learning where they could be trained
and receive education."

Up until the Middle Age*, there is
not much documentation of women

creating art except for textiles.
"During the Renaissance and Mid-

dle Ages, we first started knowing the
name, of artists, but women weren't
mgjor figures in influencing the art of

Plea- e, CRISSIONS, DS

Creative leaders resolved,
wishful, determined

BY FRANK PROVENZANO • STAFF WRITER

The annual rite of making New Year's Resolu-
tions is upon us.

Raise a glass to the impeccable timing of the

n:onysian comics who've
eternal calendar makers, those

:ombined year-end festive
cheer with a dash of

guilt.
After binging on food,

sweets, family and foot-
ball for the last week -

d the biggest celebration
ahead - well soon enter the push

f and pull post-holiday season. Also known as the
rest of our lives.

Get a notepad to consider a few resolutions of

your own. It's a good way to jump-start those
slumbering brain cells.

Follow along as members of the local arts com-
munity cogitate on their prospective course for
1998.

Some have made resolutions, and of course,
some have assembled a wish list. But then, this is

the arts, a world where having a dream is not idle
reflection, but a prerequisite.

Building the arts community
My resolution for the DIA is to build a stronger
financial base for the museum and to expand the
opportunities for people to experience art."

- Maurice D. Pkirrish, interim director

Detroit Institute of Arts

"To continue building on the popularity of opera
among a young audience; to pay off the Detroit
Opera House mortgage well in advance; and, to
remain healthy so that I can meet the challenges
that lie ahead."

- David DiChiera, general director
Michigan Opera Theatre

"I'm resolved to get the message out that Meadow
Brook is here and the artistic standard is rising; to
increase the audience by 4,000; and, to make a lot
of noise.

- Geoffrty Sherman, artistic director
Meadow Brook Theatre, Rochester Hills

"We're resolved to find a generous soul who'11
donate the funds ($2 million) to complete Phase
III and Phase IV of the BBAA's building project."

- Janet Tbrno, executiue director
Birmingham Bloomtield Art Association

Our hope for 1998 is that the arts will find a
place in every home in our community and every
person is reached by the PCAC and its programs."

- Jennifer 7bbin, executive director
Plymouth CommunityArts Council

EXHIBITION

lo bring more activities to make this the center of
arts in the area; to introduce new programs in the-
ater, dance and ethnic classes; to get more expo-
sure so people known we're here."

- Helen Gale, programmer
Southfteld Centre of the Arts

"To continue to increase the interest in the arts by
spreading the word through information (via a
newsletter and cable), good publicity and leader-
ship."

- Bob Sheridan, chair
Livonia Arts Commission

"To help foster a feeling in the community that cel-
ebrates the spirit that's central to the arts."

- Maury Ohun, executive director
Detroit Chamber Winds, based in 7>·oy

"To create full houses. Of course, the $64,000 ques-
tion is how to do it. On a personal level, I'm
resolved to begin playing piano again."

- Bob Bennett, president
Livonia Symphony Orchestra

Proverbial search

"To find a visionary with deep pockets who can
help us double the size of the museum."

- Gregory Whittltopp, director
Cranbrook Art Museum

To expand the funding base and explore more
partnerships; and, to take time to enjoy the arts as
we're administering them."

- Betty Ruedeselli, executive director

Paint Creek Center for the Ark Rochester

"To encourage the acceptance of the public sculp-
tures (around Livonia); to enhance any of our
existing city Carts) facilities."

- Lee Alanskas, vice chair
Livonia Arts Comminion

To reach into the schools more meaningfully;
increase the size of our audience and develop a
broader base of support..

- Russell Reed, music director

Plymouth Symphony Orchestra

"To show the kind of art that is open and expres-
sive and will invite viewers to get in touch with
their own feelings and to come away with new
ideas."

- Alan Cary, Director
Cary Gallery, Rochester

"To educate our customers about Native American

art and artists; to encourage people to seek out art
by visiting a muBeum or gallery.*

- Annette Horn, owner

Native West, an art gallery in Plymouth

i,Avlt,ISTH, Al™T

"To continue to bring extraordinary cultural
events to our community enriching the human
soul and spirit through music."

- Ginka Gerova-Ortega of Bloomfield Hills
artistic director, Musica Viva

International Concerts

Smell the roses

-To be more organized and to work more efficient-
ly I always say I want to work harder, but then I
always say 'Don't work so hard and smell the  -
roses.

- Laurie Eisenhower, director

Eisenhower Dance Ensemble, Rochester Hills

"Eat more healthy food; attend more movies at the
DIA with my new husband; stop nagging my 29-
year-old brother to clean his apartment."

- Uturie Landers Goldman of Birmingham
violinist, Detroit Symphony Orchestra

"To focus more on my own work; to work less on
boards and community activities. I'd like to com-
plete 20 new works next year.

- Sergio DeGiusti, sculptor
Redford resident

"To find ways to revive spirituality in my work,
and to get back to the basic relationships of why
an audience is moved.

- Geoffrey Sherman, artistic director
Meadow Brook Theatre

"To be instrumental in creating an awareness of
the value of art in our society and in each individ-
ual's life."

- Janet Tbrn4 executive director

Birmingham Bloomtield Art Association

To promote what the late Walter Buhl Ford II
said, 'Art in all its forms and manifestations of
expression is the soul of living.-

- Alan Cary, director
Cary Gallery, Rochester

Lift your resolution
And lastly, Ginka Gerova-Ortega, .trtistic direc- :

tor of Musica Viva, perhaps best articulated the
spirit of those who seek artistic expression as a
way to understand themselves and appreciate the
vast differences among the people of the world.

"Live your dream and god-given talent to the
fullest," said the renowned Spanish-born flutist.
Radiate love. Believe in the miracle of goodneu.
Take a moment. Raise a glau. Lift your resolu-

tion.

And believe.

Painter highlights city, uillage life
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BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
Brg, Wn]711

Littorio Del Signore has been
painting since he was 6 years old. "I
have the need inside to express
myself in painting; said Del Signore,
who wu visiting hia cousin John Del
Signore and wife Lina at their
restaurant Fonte d' Amore on Dec. 18

to check lamt minute details for his

one-man exhibition Jan 16-18 at

Park West Gallery in Southfield. I
paint what I think in my heart and
my mind, it'o very romantic."

Created in post-Impressionist
style, the 30 oil painting, distinguish
the 59-year-old Montreal resident u
an artist of the people as Del Signore
portrays men, women and children
engaged in everyday activities. Each
city, village and market scene is
bathed in golden morning light or
sun®et rose

Lina translated for Littorio Del

Signore who speaks Italian and
French but little English al they met

with Park Weet Gallery preaident

Pleale le' PA"en/4 D'

Impiessionistic light: Littorio Del Sig-
nore, an artistof the people, creates
eveoday scenes such as this painting
titled =The Break:
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-Lavish Gourmet Buffet at both locations featuring... 0
PRIME RIB in Herb Blanket. Premium Bar (Pkg. 6)

ROMA

BANQUETS
27777 Schoolcraft 32550 Cherry Hill

4 1 8* West 01 Inkste, r.) Livonia ( 1 Blk East of Venoy)

Continuous Entertainment with Live Band

NIGHT'S CREED "CHANNEL 6" & '

& PRELUDE DI Entertainment
Black Tie Optional Black De Optional

All Reserved Seating All Seating Reserved

$130 Per Couple $100 Per Couple

t41 Experience the (You must be D.
elegance of our 21 & Over \*75

new look to attend)

(313)

422-4550 
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Congratulate
,

Raini & Mark Gilmore of Livonia

Grand Prize Winner of the New Year'§ Eve

Package at The Second City
1 .

Runners-Up Larry Bauer of Troy and

Barry Jecewaki of Iivonia each won a

U.:t-3 0 2.7 Le'--'--''I-

with male nudes until the 20th

century

-lt wun't considered proper.-

said Lubera-Kawaky. Now it
seems silly for us to think a
woman couldn't go to a life draw-
ing class to study from a male
nude.7

One of the most important
women artists in the last half of

the 20th century is Judy Chicago
(b. 1934) who relays feminist
issues in her work. The class will
also cover African American

artists such u Faith Ringold.
"I wanted to do the class

because I wanted to know about

this myself," said Lubera-

Kawsky. 1 ended up doing a lot
of research on not only artists
but historical background and
placing the works in historical
context. You need to know the

history of how and why things
were represented."

A mother of an 18-month-old

and 4-year-old, Lubera-Kawsky
would like to offer an art history
class for children at the Birming-
ham Bloomfield Art Association

in the future. Unlike the art his-

tory classes Lubera-Kawsky
taught at the University of
Michigan-Dearborn, the BBAA
offers her the freedom to design
courses.

"I was so impressed by the
depth of the appreciation of the
arts at the BBAA, and I like
being involved with the commu-
nity," said Lubera-Kawsky. 7
like to bring art to life, to discuss
the function of art, how it was

used to save your soul during the
Middle Ages and Renaissance.
Those paintings of objects were
part of daily life."

Linda Ann Chomin is an arts

reporter for the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers.

Painter from

Albert Scaglione.
Born in Italy, Del Signore

studied with Panfilo Del Beato

and J.P. Serralongue in Annecy,
France, at Ecole des Beaux-Arts

where he earned a diploma with
honors.

Mesmerized by its cosmopoli-
tan charm, Del Signore moved to
Montreal 15 years ago. Much of
his work is documented in the

book titled "Del Signore."
For the city scenes, Del Sig-

nore sketches on location, then

uses his imagination. When the
subject matter is architecture
such as his paintings of Laurel
Manor and Madon:ia University,
Del Signore works from pho-
tographs to maintain accuracy.
But even these paintings of
buildings incorporate people
going about their daily lives.

"Thirty years ago when I fin-
ished school in France, every-
thing was abstract- said Del
Signore. "I wanted to do some-
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thing different. I wanted to do
the figure."

An admirer of Sargent and
Cassatt, Del Signore striveN fi)r

brush work that's faMt and spon-
taneous. The painting must be
complete in hic mind before he
picks up a brush. Then he paints
very fast. When hi* daughter
Sonia, al<o an artict. married,

Del Signore painted 250 minia-
ture works to give each of the
guests at the wedding.

In preparation for the Park
West show, De] Signore started
painting one year ago. With

every painting sold. Littorio say<
that the purchaser i: taking
awayapartofhim.

All of my paintings are my
children," he said.

Classical influence

This is Del Signore's firvt how

at Park West Gallery. and his
premier exhibition in America
although he has work in private.

8051 Middlebelt
(Scr-:en to¥ Rd & Ann Arbor Trall)
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public and corporate collectionm
in Europe and America such as
the Pinacotheque and City Hall
of Chieta, Italy. the City Hall of
Lasalle, Quebec, in Canada,
Gallery of the Museum of Mon-

treal, Kaspar Gallery of Toronto.
and the private collection of
singer Celine Dion.

1 feel the work is excellent,

powerful. It comes out of a back-
ground of Italian artists, the
Renaissance and painters like
Tintoretto." said Scaglione. lt's
hundreds of kears of Italian
painting coming to a contempo-
rary culmination."

Scaglione met Del Signore a
year ago after receiving a phone
call from Frank Stella to come to
Fonte d' Amore to see the work

of the Italian artist. Since that

time. Scaglione began selling Del
Signore'< paintings in the
gallery. Delighted with the qual-
ity and content of a group of
paintings he received this fall,
Scaglione asked Del Signore to
do a show in January.

"He'< been painting 40 years
80 you're looking at a level of
high craft and beautiful Impres-
sionist brush work." said

Scaglione. 11 you look at the
light it just glows. Littorio does
(sells) very well in Montreal. It's
the sign of a popular artist when
you ak if he has any paintings,
hell say a few then you know he
selk"

W

NE

from

DANCING I

Artemisia Gen-

titeschi painted
the oil on canuas
"Judith and

Maidseruant

with the Head of
Holofernes" in
1625. The maid-
servant is

thought to be a
self portrait of
the artist.

m-TE •W ART,4

"This is one of the first oppor-
tunities aM an Italian American

to find Nomeone that 80 well fit#

the classical painting of Italy
today," said Scaglione, -and
because his market ha* been

Montreal. his prices are such
that I feel the show will be a <eli

out."

Scaglione estimateK painting,4
will. on average, range from
under $1,000 to $4,000.

Together again
John and Littorio Del Signore

took different roadM after grow-

ing up in Italy. They met again
at a relative's wedding in New
York after being apart 40 years

"We lost communication. but

now we're together," caid John.
who's brother is a vculptor in
Italy. Littorio's original. and
he's a very hard worker. what he
does he puts in hix heart and
Moul. We're cousins and it make:

me feel proud."
Lina remembers Littorn) at

age 14 painting the Bkirt of one
of her friends back in Italy.
When asked what Mhe like:

about his painting, Lina replied.
'there isn't anything I don't like
It's not just what he sees. but his
creativity. He's very honest.
Each painting, I saw has a reali-
ty. I see the reality of Homething
he'x done from his heart, 1 >re
love.7
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
canuas

:

MAKING CONTACT: Please submit Items for publication to Frank Provenzano, Observer &

Eccentric Newspapers. 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314.

AUDITIONS/
CALL FOR

ENTRIES

S NAT'L ANTHEM AT AUTO SHOW
obea Open auditions fof children ages six to

ait of small choir at auto show, 2-4 p.m.

10 to sing the national anthern in a

Sunday. Dec. 28 at Highland Park
Baptist Church (door F Mus,c Room) at
12 Mile and Lahser. Southneld.

Different regions and ethnic represent
tions needed. Perfofmance scheduled

5:30 p.m. Tuesday. Jan. 9 at Cobo Hall.
( 248) 349-4466.

FARMINGTON COMMUNITY CHORUS

Auditions for spring sess,on 7:30 p.m.
January 6 & 13. Chorus performs two
major shows each year, a holiday con-
cert and a spring concert Must be an
area resident. at least 18 years old.
Farm,ngton Hills Activity Center. 11
Mile Road. east of Middlebelt.

Farmington Hills: (248) 471-4516.
NAT'L JURIED EXHIBIT a ART &

APPLES AT PCCA

Paint Creek Center for the Arts seeks

entries for national Juried all media

exhibition. March 27-Aprit 24, 1998

Deadline for sl,de entries: Jan. 15,

1998. PCCA seeks applications from

artists in fine arts or fine crafts at the

Juried Art & Apples Festival, Sept. 12
13. 1998. Slides must be received by
March 6, 1998. Entry fee: $20. For

prospectus and application form write

or contact PCCA, 407 Pine Street,

Rochester. MI 48307; ( 248) 651
4110.

17TH ANNUAL MICHIGAN FINE ARTS

COMPETITION

Birmingham Bloomfield Art Association
seeks entries for its statewide alt

media competttion. March 6-27. For

information and a prospectus. call

( 248) 644-0866

MICHIGAN DRAWING BIENNIAL '98

Hand deliver entries to Room 106 Ford

Hall. Eastern Michigan University by 3

p.m. Saturday, Jan. 10. Opening recep
tion Tuesday, Feb. 3, exhlb,t thru Feb.

20. for information, contact Eastern

Michigan Art Department.

irst oppor- SCHOOLCRAFT COUEGE COMMUNITY

CHOIR
American

7:30 p.m. Tuesday. Jan. 13 & 20. Fifty;o well fits
voice choir includes both students and

g of Italy experienced singers of all ages. St.
ine, -and Paul's Presbyterian Church, 27475 Five
has been Mile Road (west of Inkster Road).
are such Livonia: (248) 3498175 or (313) 462-

11 be a gell 4435.

VERY SPECIAL ARTS MICHIGAN /

painting>, Call for Art by people with disabilities/

nge from for a Juried exhibition. Deadline: Jan;___
15. Contact VSAMI office, 21704/
Normestern Hwy.. Southfield. Mt
48075: (248) 423-1080.

MUSIC COMPETITION
el Signore The Bohemians Club. a.k.a. The

fter grow- Musicians Club of Greater Detroit. will

met again hold its flist annual Solo Concerto

ig in New· Competition for orchestral instruments.

40 year: Prize money will be awarded.

ation. but Contestants, between ages of 16-22.

:aid John. must submit performance tape by

julptor in March 1. 1998. Send to: Herbert Couf.

tinal. and c/o The Bohemians, 37685 Russett
Drive. Farmington Hills. MI 48331.

r, what he
DOCUMENTA USA

heartand
Slides, videotape (no longer than 15

d it makeH
minutes) for a threemonth spring 1988
exhibit. Every submission will be pre-

ittorio at sented. Artists of any medium. age free
firt of one to participate. The Museum of

in Italy. Contemporary Art. 23 W Lawrence St..
Mhe likes Ste. 101. Pontiac, MI 48342.

ia replied. PARK PLAYERS

don't I i ke 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 8&1 p.m.

es, but his Sunday. Jan. 11. open audition for
Gilbert and Sullivan's -The Mikado.- All

roles open for casting. Prepare 16 bars
as a reali-

of a song to demonstrate vocal range.
Homet hing An accompanist will be provided

Scheduled performances March 21·23.
28-30 and April 3-4, 1998. North
Rosedale Park Community House.
18445 Scarsdale, Detroit; ( 313) 459
2332

HARBOR BEUS

English secular hand bell choir has

openings for ringers 18 years or older.
Must read music. Rehearsals once a

week. Sept.-June. (248) 681-6453
BREVARD MUSIC CENTER AUDITIONS

Regional auditions 4-7 p.m. Sunday.
Jan. 11. University of Michigan. Room
#2043. Brevard Music Center is a sum-
mer music festival in the Blue Ridge
Mountains of North Carolina. The pro-
gram runs June 24-Aug. 9. 1998 for
advanced instrumentalists ages 1435.
and for opera students who have com-
pleted at least one year of college
study. Auditions will serve both admis-
sion and scholarship purposes To
schedule an audition. and for more

Informat,on, call Lynn Johnson. 1 704)
884-2975

BEN E FITH

MS ™ROUGH THE EYES OF A CHILD

A cal w,dar of 12 images selected from
the 87-piece international exhibit. and
holiday cards and note cards.

Write/contact the National Multiple
Sclerosis Society, 733 Ttprd Avenue.
N- York, NY, 10017: (800) FIGHT MS.

CHORAI.E.

MII*™AS CAROLS

4 D.m. Sunday, Jan. 4, the Potan,se
Chefale in a concert of Polish
Chffitman series St Barbara, 13534
Coleon. Deicborn. < 313) 863-6209

CLA H S E H &

WORKSIE€' 121

Rel*r•tion fof Jan. 5-March 28 class
es. n- offe,ings Include Women and

•art. I Sco

t

E

.m

(313) 994-8004.

V,sual Arts, Color Theory and

Application. Experimental Basketry

with Paper.»Weductionto Printmaking,
Steel §*dfbture Workshop. Birmingham
Blooptfield Art Association, 1516
Cr®brook Road. Birminham; (248)
604-0866.
PARTICIPATE IN PERFORMING AND

,/FINE ARTS

Jingle BEL. Inc. of Rochester Hills offers

members  Rochester and neighboring
communit* a progran to expand sktlts
to build self€onfidehch,through partic,
patton in the arts. Winter classes: 7:15-

8:30 p.m. Tuesday. Jan. 11April 1.
-Live Wires.- the basics of vocal. drama

and choreographtc techniques; 4:15·

5-30 p.m. Wednesday. Jan. 14-April 1,
-Broadway Brigade." instrvction in

music and theater: 3:154:15 p.m.

Wednesday. Jan. 14-April 1
*Shon Circuit.- a children's class cov

ering basics ·of drama. singing and
movement with emphasis on developing
listening skills; ( 248) 375·9027
SOU™FIELD CENTRE FOR ™E ARTS

Winter classes: 7-10 p.m. Tuepday. Jan.
13, -Landscape in Pastel,- ${20/10
weeks; 7-10 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 8.
-Ceramics.- $50/8 weeks: 7-9 p.m.

Wednesday. -Painting & Drawing,
$75/6 weeks: 9 a.m -4 p.m. Saturday,

Jan. 17. -Exper,mental Watercolor

Workshop,- $40/1 meeting; 9:30 a.m
12:30 p.m. Monday. Jan. 12,

Introduction to Watercolor,- $75/6
weeks: 14 p.m. Monday. Jan. 12,

-Advanced Watercolor.- $75/6 weeks;
10:30 a.m. 4:30 p.m. Saturday. Jan. 24.

'-Chain Making Workshop,- $35/1
meeting: 7-8:30 p.m. Tuesday. Jan. 20.
-Basic Bead Stringing,- $10/1 meet-
Ing: 7 9 p.m. Tuesday. Jan. 13. "Vintage

Beaded Knitted Bags,- $15/ 1 meet,ng.
Southfield Centre for the Arts: 24350

Southfield Road.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Through March 5 - 10 a.m. 12:15 p.m..
- Survey of World Art.- Holley Room;

Thursdays. Jan. 29, Feb. 5. 12 & 19.4

6 p.m., -Drawing fo, Adults.- Studio

and Galleries; 10 a.m. noon Saturdays

Jan. 31. Feb. 7. 14. -Alter,ng Spaces:
Installation Art.- Holley Room: 10 a.m.-

noon Saturdays Feb 21. 28 March 7,
-From the Afr,can Loom to the African

American Quill.- Fees vary. Classes and

workshops require preregistration. To
register call (313) 833·4249
PCCA WINTER CLASSES

Registration open for classes from 4

years old and up Classes run. Jan. 19-
March 4.407 P,ne Street. Rochester.

To register. (248) 651-4110.
ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Winter classes begin the week of Jan.

12. including garden vessel workshop,
painting landscapes. neuralive painting.
117 W. liberty. downtown Ann Arbor:
(313) 994 8004

WINTER CLASSES WITH KAREN
HALF'ERN

Janum¥ and February classes w,th
noted Bloomfield Hills artist. Class

offerings Include a range of merna.

Locations include Birmingham.
Bloomfield Hills. West Bloomfield.

Ferndale and Petosky. Schedules and
thformation, call (248) 851 8215.,

C IAH SIC AI.

BIRMINOMAM ILOOMFIELD SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

7:30 p m Sunday. Dec. 28. -Between

the Holidays SpectaculaC conducted
by Felix Resnick guest artist plinist

David Syme. Program Includes

Tchalkovsky 4 Symphony No. 5 in E
m,not. Op. 64. Rachman,noff's Piano

Conre,to No 3 in D minof. Op 30.

Temple Beth El. 14 Mile at Telegraph
Road. Bloomfield Hills; (248) 645·

BBSO.

DANCE

SWAN LAKE ON ICE

7.30 p.m. Monday. Jan. 12, and 2 p.m
& 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. Jan. 13. the St.

Petersburg State Ice Ballet performs

the elabotately costumed product,on.

Macob Community College, 44575
Garfield Road, Clinton Twp.; (810) 286-
2141.

EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

SWANN GAU-ERY

Through Dec. 28 - 6 p.m., -The
Christmas Show.- featuring works by

Diana Gamerman, David Mandiberg.
V tri nder Chaudhery. 1250 L,brary

Street. Detroit: (313) 965-4826.

C POP GALLERY

Through Dec. 30 - -Nocturnal Planet:

Paintings. Prints and Drawings by Glenn

Barr. 515 S. Lafayette. Ste. D. Royal
Oak: ( 248) 398-9999

SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE ARTS

Through Dec. 30 - Iraqi-born artist Ali
Makki. 24350 Southfield Road.

Southfield: (248) 424-9022.

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

MUSEUM/GALLERY

Through Dec. 31 - -Threads.- an exhib-
it and sale of qullts. fabric art, textiles

and tapestries. Jewish Community
Center. 6600 W. Maple Road. West

Bloomfield: (248) 661-7641

KNOUWOOD GALLERY

Through Dec. 31 - -Food Art of David
McCall Johnston.- 6447 Inkster Road

at Maple, Bloomfield Hills: (248) 626-

9844

OAKLAND COUNTY GAUERIA

Through Dec. 31 -50th ann,versary

exhibit of the Michigan Weaver's
Guild.- 1200 N. Telegraph Road.

Second Floor. Executive Office Building.
Pontiac : ( 248) 858-0415

ZEITOEIST GAUERY/PERFORMANCE
VENUE

Through Dec. 31 - -The Ht & Goodbye
Show,- paintings by Jacques

Karamanoukian and sculptural wood·

cuts and prints by Karl Schneider. 266i
Michigan Avenue. Detroit: ( 313) 965
9192.

CUQUE GALLERY

Through Jan.3-7 p.m.. 8 Years, 3
Floors,- Elaine Redmond's mannequin
series. 200 W. Fifth Avenue. Royal Oak.
(248) 545-2200.
DONNA JACOBS GALLERY

Late Hellen,stic Jewelry from 2nd to 1st
century B.C. 574 N. Old Woodwacd.

Birmingham: (248) 540-1600
ELIZABE™ STONE GALLERY

Through Jan. 3 - -Feliz Nav,dad.
Celebrate the Holidays.- children's
book illustrations by Elisa Kleven. 536

N Old Woodward Avenue, Birrn,r,ham:
(248) 647 7040.
GALLERIE ILUE

Through Jan 4 - -Art and Artifact,- a
student exhibit under the dorection of

fiber aft,st/sculptor Susin Aaron-Taylof
568 N Woodward Avenue. Birmir,harn.
( 248) 594-04 72
CREA¥IVE RESOURCE

Through Jan. 5 - R,chud Jerzy: New
Paintings.- 162 N Woodward Avenue.

Birmingham.
NETWORK GALLERY

Through Jan. 10 - 'New Work- by
Susan Goethel Can,pbeu and
-Enclosures.- an exhibit of picture

frames 7 N SM,n- Street. Pontlac,
(248) 334-3911

24 ·i. J

SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY

Through Jan. 10 - -Rackstraw Downes.

Ellen Phelan, Malcolm Money : Recent
Paintings and Works on Paper.-. 555 S.
Woodward. Birmingham; (248) 642
8250.

SYBARIS GALLERY ,
Through Jan. 10 - -Sculpture- by Susan

Martin. 202 E. Third Street, Royal Oak;

( 248) 544-3388
ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Through Jan. 15 - New Works by

painter Nancy Wolfe. 117 W Liberty.
Ann Arbor: (313) 994 8004

HABATAT GALLERIES

Through Jan 15 - New glass work by

Pavel Hlava. 7 N. Saginaw Street. '
Pontiac: '810) 333-2060.

POSNER GALLERY

Through Jan. 16 - Group exhibit of new
works by Marianne Hall. Annie

VanGelderen. George Snyder and Paul
Jacobson. 523 N. Old Woodward

Avenue. Birmingham: 1 2481 647 2552.
REVOLUTION

Through Jan. 17 - Sculpture by James
Shrosbree. including wall mounted and

free-standing sculpture. and -On Paper

11,- prints and drawings of Frank
Auerbach, Dara Walker and Sue

Williams. 23257 Woodward Avenue.

Ferndale: ( 248} 541 3444.

SHAWGUIDO GAUERY

Through Jan. 17 - -Six Views: New

work by Susan Be,ner. John Gargano,
Adelaide Paul. Betsy Rosenmiller.
Bonnie Seeman. Deborah Sigel.- 7 N

Saginaw Street. Pontiac ( 248) 333-
1070.

SWORDS INTO PLOWSHARES

Through Jan 17 - -Transforming
Visions.- an international exhibit based

on the theme of the -need fm peace.
33 E. Adams Avenue. Detroit: ( 313)

9637575

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

Through Jan. 25 - Stephen Magsic

Urban Landscape Paintings. Meadow
Brook Holl, Oakland University.

Rochester Hills: 12481 3703005.

THE HALSTED GALLERY

Through Jar.. 31 - Monique s

Kindergarten.- a series of photographs

by Michael Kenna 560 N Old

Woodward Avenue. Birmingham:,248
644 8284

ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

Th,ough Jan. 31 -National Horse
Show,- an invitational featuring 45 i
artists. Thru Jan 31. 107 Townsend 
Street. Birmingham: ( 248) 642 3909 J
UZELAC GALLERY

Through Jan 31 - Group show of Center
fof Creative Studies students and

gallefy artists 7 N Saginaw. Pontiac.
i 2481 332 5257

SENIORS ART

Through March 16 - -Visions of
Dimension.- works by metro area senior

citizens. Hannan House Gallery. 4750
Wooow ard Avenue. Detroit: 313 833

1300

EX lili. IT

C C' " E N I N €4 M )

MIUERS ART CENTER GALLERY

2 p.m Saturday. Jan. 3. Uhf Painted

Narrative: an exhibit of paintings

ezploring storytelling and imagery by
Alice Allman and Ton, Kroes 279 W

Nine Mile Road. ferndale , 2481 414

7070

A.C..T GALLERY

Jan 9-6 p.m , Ashes te Ashes.- fea

turing Jeanne Bieri. Anne F rac assa.
Preston Prout and Jack Summers.

Through Feb 13 ACTisan anists

cooperative Hours Friday Sat noon-5

p. m 29 E. G,and River. across from e

Hibiscus Rising: One of the new works by painter Nancy Wolfe on exhibit
through Jan. 15 at the Ann Arbor Art Center, 117 W Liberty, Ann Arbor;

north s,de of the Wood,v/d Avenue

Hudson s bultang. < 313) 371-6522.
k- AIUIOR Aln CENTER

Jan. 9-6 p.m.. -New works from

Susanne and John Stephenson.- two

nationally recognited ceramists. Their

latest works exploces man,festations of

natu, e through their abstracted, tactile

sculpture. Through Feb. 8 117 W
Liberty. downtown Ann Arbor. t313,
994-8004, ext 122

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

MUSEUM/GALLERY

Jan. 11.- 2 p.m , -The Birth of Israel.-

color photographs taken half a century

ago of Israelis struggling to survive
while creating a Jewish state. Through

Jan. 29.6600 W. Maple Road. West

Bloomfield: (248t 661 7641
ALFRED BERKOWITZ GALLERY

Jan. 15 - -Diversity. Focus on Islam,-
works of Islamic art. Middle-Eastern

crafts and traditional calligraphy
Through Feb. 21. The University of
Michigan Dearborn. Third Floor of the

Mard,gian Library. 4901 Evergreen
Road. Dearborn: , 313) 5935058

JACOB/COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

Jan. 16 - -Laughter Ten years After. -
an international touring exhitwt of con»

temporary art by women artists.

Through Feb. 21. Community Arts

Auditorium. 5400 Gullen Mall. Wayne

State University: i 313) 577-2423

II€) LIDAY

ART GIFTS

GALLERY BIRMINGHAM

Through Dec. 29 - Holiday exhibit. fea-
turing Manel Anoro, John Asaro. Sohol

Hohn and Rick Laney. 390 E. Maple.

Birmingham: ( 248) 540-8505.
CHRISTIE'S GAUERY

Through Dec. 30 - -Art Wear & Gifts.-

featuring jewelry. handbags. ceramic
ornaments. 34649 S. Woodward.

Birmingham.
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER HOLIDAY

MARKETPLACE

Through Dec. 31 - Annual gift shop
includes all media. Proceeds benefit

the arts center. 47 Williams Street.

Pontiac: (248) 333-7849

MIUERS ARTISTS SUPPLIES

Through Dec. 31 - -Holiday Gift

Bazaar.- featuring works by local
artists. 279 W. Nine Mile Road.

Ferndale: ( 248) 414-7070.

MOORE'S GALLERY

Through Dec. 31 - -African Gift Items.-
Including baskets. batiks. dolls. masks

and jewelry. 304 Hamilton Row.

Birmingham, ( 248) 64-SHONA
PARK WEST

Through Dec. 31 - -Annual Holiday
Show.- featuring Linda Le Knief. 29469

Northwestern Hwy. Southfield. 1248,
3542343.

PEWABIC POTTERY

Through Dec. 31 - Annual holida, show,
- Earthly Treasures - 10125 E
Jefferson Detroit: 0 313, 822 0954.

SILK PHOTOGRAPHY

Through Jan. 31 - -Annual Holiday
Photo Sale - 14261 Nadine. Oak Park:

( 248) 544 1203.

INDIAN

IMUSIC &

DANCE

TWO LEGENDS

2 p.m Sunda,. Dec. 28. ,nternationally
acclaimed art,sts flut,st G,nka Gerova·

Ortega and ciass,cal-modern Ind,an
dancer Pusplta Das present an Ind,an

legend using the rhythms, gestures and

poses of Indian dance and the ragas of
the flute. The concert is accompanied

by a narrator and eiplanattons b, the

performers. Lecture Hall. Detroit
Institute of Arts. 5200 Wood•ard

Avenue. Detroit 4 3131 833-4249.

I-ECT UHF,

DIA EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Sunday. Dec. 28 - noon -Great Cities
of the Ancient World The Pyramids

and the Cities of the Pharaohs.- a wdeo

presented in the Lecture Har. 1.30 &

3:30 p.m -Katakshetia - Devotion to

Dance.- a video presented shown in the

Holley Room: 2 p.m.· -Jadu.- a concert

and dance performance featuring flulist
Ginka Gerova·Ortega and classical mod

ern Indian dancer Puse,ta Das Lecture

Han Monday. Dec 29 -llam&2

p m . -Fam,ly Theater Ancient Echoes -

Tales from Egypt- DIA Thhave: 2pm
-C,nderella.- a puppet show. Lecture

Hall Wednesday Dec 31 -2pm -A
Ne* Year s Glft Galliard.- dance tunes

and ballads to the sounds of shaims,

crumhorns. recorders. lutes and dfums

Italian Gallery W 220. Detroit Institute

of Arts. 5200 Woodwa«j Avenue:

3131 833 7899

HISTORY OF THE BLUES

2 D.m. Wedl,es,la Jar .. jau historian

and mus,ctan E Ho•af d Nelson pre

sents a lecture on The History of the

Blues.- presented in conjunction with
Meado, Brook Theatre s goduction

Thunder Knocking on the Door A

Blursical ble of Rhythm and the Blues.

500 Olde Tof n. Rochester 248,370

3321

 ART OF CHINA

1 S,• *ee• .i,·r, c•f Chinese Art begins
; .309.30 p m Monday. Jan 12

Protessor Michael Fa,rell will trace the

development of Chtnes art from

Neolithic origins through the 19th cen
tur, with attention to the sculpture

scroll patnting and decorative arts Fee:
$80 six week course. $15 per lecture

Southfteld Centre foi the Arts 24350

Southheld Road. 248 4249022

MEE TING

-ON A-ms CU.

7 p.m second Wednesda, evefy month.
Septembef May Wednesdm, Janhns
Unwin Admossion free. Lowm level of

the Fafrn,ton Hills L,huy, 32737 W.
12 Mile Road. between Farmir,ton and
Ofchwd Lake Roads: (248) 6463707

MUSEUMS -

M=mo• -c,ne•• •al

MUSEUM

Through Jan 4 - -Glances and Gam o¢

the Social Fantast,c: Early 2Oth-Centut
French Photography: through Jan.4-
- Fifteen Vigons: Books by

Contemporary Regional Artists. 525 S.
State Street. Ann Arbor: (313) 764
0395.

-,SEUM OF AFmCAN AmERICAN

HISTORY

Through Dec. 28 - -Sacred Arts of

Hadian Vodou.- more than 500 oblects
315 East Warren at Brush. Defro,t.

(313) 494 5800.

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Through Jan. 4 - -Photography and
S.te.- an exhibit of nine contemporacy

photographers. -Fragments Toward a
City: Architecture and Photography.- .
1221 N. Woodward. Bloomfield Hills,
1248 645-3323

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE

Through Jan. 4 - -Seasons Lab.- a le-

tured attraction at the Ex penment

Gallery. 1221 N Woodward. Bloomfield
Hills:,248) 645-3324

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Thfough Jan. 4 - -Chan¢Ing Spaces.

Part 17 -Splendors of Ancient Egypt:-

through Jan. 16-Feb. 22 - -Char*rig
Spaces. Part 11 - Suggested admission:
$ 4 adults. $1 students/children.

Founders Society members tree: C 3113)
833-7900 5200 Woodward Avenue. - C

Detroit

MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY

Through Feb. 1 - -The Mafs Sho.- a

planetarium presentation of thered

planet narrated by Star Trek's Patrick f
Stewart. 1109 Geddes Avenue. Ann

Arbor: (313) 764-0478

NEW YEAR'S

€ E L E B RAT I €) N N

CHASE THE BLUES NIGHT

9:30-11:30 p.m.. Dec. 31. featuring

Uttle Sonny and the Detroit Rhythm
Band, First Baptist Church. next to 
Jacobson s. downtown Birrn,rharn.
between Willits and Bates streets.

Admiss,on $7 adults: $5 children:

1248 644 0550

DSO S NEW YEAR S EVE GALA

9 p.m. Wednesday. Dec 31. featuring
music of Strauss. Bernstein and

Webber. The Keith Saxton Sextet will

Perform for dancing onstage afte, the
concert. Party hats. no,semakers pra

vided. Tickets. $25 $85. 3711

Woodward Avenue. Detrod: 4313) 962
3610.

JAZZ REVISITED

8 p.m. Wednesday. Dec. 31. -Jazz

Revis,ted.- featurtri James Dapogny's

Jazz Band in a celebration of swinging
Jazz. Hosted by Michigan Rad,o's Halen

Schumacher. Other featured performers

include vocalist Banu Gibson and Franz

Jackson Tickets: $25:,248) 645-
6666 Sponsored by WUOM. WVGR.

WFUM Power Center. Unive,slty of

Michigan campus. Ann Arbor For infor-
matton. ( 3131 764·9210

READING

BALDWIN UBRARY

Noon Wednesday. Jan. 7.-Books at

lunch.- a reading serles meeting the

first Wednesday of the month Works to

J be d,scussed include -Longitude: The
True Story of a Lone Genius Who Solved
the Greatest Scientific Problem of His

Tune- b, Dava Sobol and Kate
Atkinson s -Behind the Scenes at the '

Museum - No registrabon requ,red 30b
West Merrill. downtown Birmingham.
248 647 1700. ht 2

OPEN MIC AT CAR,BOU

Third Wednesday of each month.
Car,bou Coffee Walton & Live,nots,

3 '2481 544-465 7

SINGING
r

A CAPELLA

4 p m Sunda. Jan 11 inter nationally

renew n CA ar Scape Sir€ers

Each s,ng three oct ave

range M a es fro traditional

classics t rrangpments of con

tempo, ar, Tickets $12 &

$20 Shrn St Ma,y'% College.
3535 Indi 'chara lake. < 248)

683-0521

9 1 4 ) H ¥ 1 E 1 1. 1 N €4

CRAN-OOK ART MUSIUM

11 30 a .1 & 1 30 p rn Sunday. Dec

28 -Betv,ixt the Hol,davs Storytelling
*'th LaROn Williarns - Admiss,on $4

adults. $2. students. ch,#en and

sen,ors 1221 N Wooard Avenue.

Bloomf,eld Hills: 12481 6453321

V€) 1. U NTEE R J
CRAN'"OOK TOURS '

Tour guides for public tour prollarns Of
Cranbrook cm,pus Ind,v,duals will bi:
tra,ned to g,ve extensive tours of entlfe

National Histor,c Landmaik can,pus.

Including Saarinen House Ind G/den.

Cranbrook House Cdl ( 248) 645-3314
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HANDB- ACTWn- AT
C"Al'.0,00K

Cranbrook Art Museum

invites families to participate in
a variety of hands-on activities
based on the current presenta-
tion of architecture and photog-
raphy in their current exhibit,
"Evidence: Photography and
Site."

Young visitors, ages 3-10, will
also be able to construct an artis-
tic holiday gift.

1221 N. Woodward Avenue,
Bloomfield Hills; (248) 645-3323.

CUCKON-O

The Detroit Symphony Orches-
tra home page is now on the
World Wide Web. The address is:
www.detroitsymphony.com

The site wls developed and
hosted by EDS' Interactive
Architects business.

The new site will feature the
latest DSO concert information,
broadcast schedules and ticket
information, DSO and Orchestra
Hall history and information on
DSO educational programs.

In early 1998, visitors to the
Web site will be able to purchase
tickets, CDs and other DSO mer-
chandise.

NEW PUYWRIOHN»-BIDENCE
AT MEADOW IROOK

Karim Alrawi has been named
Meadow Brook Theatre's first
playwright-in-residence and lit-
erary manager. He will oversee
the theatre's development of new
works, and assist in outreach
programs to local sehook

Born and raised in Alexandria.
Egypt, Alrawi has had his plays
produced in his homeland, Eng-
land, Canada and the US. His
best-known plays include
"Migrations," Fire in the Lake,
"Child in the Heart" and "Patag-
onia."

Alrawi ha won the Whiting
Award, Edinburgh F+inge First
Award and Canadak Jesse
Richardson Award. He has also
written several feature length
films and television documen-
taries that have aired on the
BBC.

He comes to Meadow Brook
after serving as artistic director
of the New Play Centre in Van-
couver, Canada.

OPEN- HCEPTION
The Livonia Arts Commission

hosts a reception to meet artist
Barbara Demgen 3-5 p.m Satur-
day. Jan. 3 in the Fine Arts
Gallery on the second floor of the
Livonia Civic Center Library.
32777 Five Mile Rood east of
Farmington. The public is invit-
ed. '

The mixed media exhibit fea-
tures waterculor still life by
Demgen, a Livonia painter who
retired as an art teacher in the

Creative ad Performing Arts
Program·Jit Churchill High
School. The exhibition continues_
through Jan. 30-

Hours areli- a.m'to 9 p.m.
Monday through Th+8(lay, until

5 p.m. Friday-Saturay. and 1-C
p.m. Sunday.
FINAL DAYS . 1.

William Craft Brmfield, pho-
tographer and hist¢ian of Rus-

-

Vocal winners: The Verdi Opera Theatre of Michigan is
looking for Michigan high school students to enter its'
fourth annual Italian Songs and Arias Vocal Competi-
tion. Pictured here are the 1997 winners Ryan Kelly
(teft) of Traverse City High School, first prize; Ruth
Crismley, Bethany Christian High School, Troy, second

211 f.mod-d

prize, and Allison Baty, Trau
third prize.

sian architecture, captures the
catastrophes of the 20th century
crevolutions. famine and massive

political terror) and its' disas-
trous effects on Russia's m:ignifi-
cent cultural heritage in an exhi-
bition continuing through Jan. 4
at the Univerxity of Michigan;

Museum of Art. 525-South StateStreet, Ann *bor.
Historic architecture. particu-j

larly in the countryside andl
provi*cial towns. has suffered
froih neglect and outrighq
destruction. In the face of eurll
rent economic uncertainties, th4
challenges of restoring a cultur#
and its memory are too often met
by acant resource,4 for renovak
tion. The exhibition, "Low Rud-
sia" illuminates th£ fate of thik
cultural legacy in 46 stunnin*
silver printH depicting beautiffl
but dilapidated:t churchem.
monasteries and ed'antry eslat(s
dating from the 12tlgg 19th 1 -
tunes.

ORIGAMI EXHIW

Madonna University is hosting
an "Origami" art exhibit of fold-
ed and colorful painted paper
designs Jan. 8-30 in the library
wing's second floor Exhibit

-taltery, 36600 Schooleraft at
Uvan, Livonia.

The public is invited-to an
opening reception and free origa-
mi lesson 4:30 p.m. Thur,;day.
Jan. 8.

Pieces included in the exhibit

are habl. geometrk formw, ani-
mals, birds. and demign motif'.

A

.

.

.

1 .

.

k

C

10

S

1

erse City High School,

Library hours are 8 a.m. to b
10:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday.
until 7 p.ni. Frida>·. 9 a.iii. to ;
5:30 p.m. Saturday. and 1-5 p.m.
Sunday. For more information, 9
call (734 ) 432-5711.

LOCAL ARTIST EXHIBITS
Award winning artist Connu· I

Lucas of Canton will divplay
lively watercolor and gouache
paintings through Feb. 6 in thi, '
Michigan Heart and Va<cular
Institute at St. Joseph Mercy 
Hospital. 5325 Elliot Drive. Ann· '
Arbor. 1

Lucas 14 one of xeveral artifts

showing their work as part of the
Ann Arbor Art Center's Off-Site
Exhibitions on Location Pro-
g·ram. The program offers Michi-
gan artists the opportunity to
display their work at various'
business locationc and provides;
art exhibit,4 for public enjoy-;
ment.

For more information abc,ut:
the program or to exhibit work.,
call Sharon Currey at 4313) 994-·
8004, ext. 122.

VOCAL COMPETITION

The Verdi Opera Theatre of
Michigan (ba*ed in Canton) and
the Italian American CulturBI
Society is looking for Mirhigan;
high Mchool student,4 to compete,
in its' fourth annual "Italian'
Songv and Aria< Vocal Competi-
tion." Ten finalists will be select-

ed· Deadline for submitting
tapes ih Feb. 15. For additional
information, call (313) 455-8895
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Livonia couple stake out their paradise in Hawaii
BY Hll GAUAGHER
BTAII WIUllI

George and Sharon McConnell
have itaked out their place in
paradise

The McConnells of Livonia had

their honeymoon in Hawaii,
their fifth anniversary in Hawaii
and, a year ago November, their
10th anniversary in Hawaii. And
they plan to go again. And before
she was married, Sharon, who
works for United Parcel, had
already been to the 50th state
twice.

"It'B a tropical paradise, but in
this country," said George, who
works at General Motors Ham-

tramck plant. fYou feel safe. In
Cancun or the Caribbean, you're
still traveling outside your coun-
try. There you don't need a pass-
port.»

The McConnells had done

Oahu and Kaui on past trips.
This time they went to Maui and
the Big Island of Hawaii, where

Jungle vista: This lush vege
Hawaii's beautiful islands.

an active volcano has been spew-
inga lteady flow of lava

Hawaii i, a place where you
can relax on a white or black

sand beach u you watch 8-foot
waves carry surfers into shore or
it's a place you can participate in
a variety of activities.

The McConnells did a bit of
both.

'Neither of us had been

snorkeling before,» said Sharon.
So she bought a throwaway,

underwater camera for a snorke-

ling adventure off Hawaii Island.
The snorkelers gathered in the
bay at Captain Cook's monu-
ment.

"The water was crystal clear
and the colors there were the col-

org of the rainbow,» said George.
The snorkeling was an all-day

adventure with a barbecue lunch

in between snorkeling.
"It was all ages, they didn't

push anyone, but they encour-
aged everyone," George said.

tion is a hallmark of

And Sharon'm underwater pic-
tures came out surprisingly
good

The McConnell's took heli-

copter ride, over both islands
On the day they explored Hawaii
there was a heavy fog and the
active volcanos were erupting
and spewing steam making it
impossible to fly to the peaks.

"Lava coverd the roads in

places. And we were close to
where it flows into the ocean;

Sharon said, showing pictures of
billows of steam along a winding
beach.

As seasoned Hawaiian travel-

ers, the McConnells have some
tips for those who want to go.

On Maui, they had stayed in
the Kaonpali area but after
being checked into a hotel they '
didn't like, they were moved to
the Wailea area, which they pro-
claimed superior in every way.

"Stay away from Waikiki (on
Oahu), it'g just another big city.
Go to the Big Island of Hawaii if
you want to get away from peo-
ple," George said.

"Take half of what you think

you'll need. We packed too
much," said Sharon.

"Go to Pearl Harbor at least

once, make it a side trip. Go to
Maui and Kaui,» George said.

Other prime Hawaiian.activi-
ties include parasailing, scuba
diving and submarine rides to
view tropical fish, beautiful golf
courses and bicycling.

Seafood is the top cuisine of
the island, but every hotel plays
host to a luau where a pig roast
takes center stage in a show that
includes hula dancers and native
Hawaiian music. The

McConnells said they went their
first time but have steered clear

since. The island restaurants

range from McI)onal(is to Planet
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In paradise: George and Sharon McConnell took their Observer along on their trip to
Hawaii.

Hollywood to expensive seafood Undersea
and Oriental restaurants.

theater:
The McConnells admit that

SharonHawaii can be expensive.
"It's expensive, but not as out McConnell

of reach as some people think. captured
We usually ate just dne major his under-
meal a day and grabbed snaclu uater
the rest of the time, because we

were always on the move,* said ,arade off
Sharon. . -1 Yawaii

'stand with

"You can go there pretty cheap : throwaway
because there is a wide range of uaterproof
hotels," said George.The McConnells Baid their :amera.

vacation was somewhere in the ' 1
middle at around $3,500.

And they definitely plan to go
again.

t
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CIREAT ESCAPES

Great Eacapes #atures various
travel news items. Send news

leads to Hugh Gallagher, assis-
tant managing editor, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schootcraft, Livonia, MI
48150, or fax them to (313) 591-
7279.

As winter brings on rain, fog,
snow and ice, AAA urges
motorists to use caution when

driving in wet and hazard-oug
conditions.

Winter can be a dangerous
driving season for motorists,"
said Ron Kennedy, a AAA North-
ern California spokesman. In
California last year, 224 people
were killed and 14,050 were

injured in weather-related crash-
es, according to the CHP.

To help motorists avoid wet
weather collisions, AAA recom-
mends the following:

WET WEATHER SAFETY

TIPS:

Slow down. Your car needs

three times the distance to stop
on slick roads. Maintain six to

eight seconds between you and
the vehicle in front of you,

Cloudy weather reduces visi-
bility, go use extra caution when
passing vehicles.

Be deliberate in maneuvering
your vehicle - knost skidding is
caused by sudden stops and
turns.

If your vehicle skids, don't
panic. Ease off the accelerator
and steer into the direction of

the skid.

Do not speed up when navi-
gating through standing water.
Doing go may cause the tires to
lose contact with the road, caus-

ing the vehicle to hydroplane. If
this happens, avoid braking hard
or turning sharply. Hold the
steering wheel steady, and light-
ly apply the brakes. After the
wheels gain contact with the
road, slow down until you have
full control of the car. After mak-

ing it through standing water,

lightly pump the brakes to
restore normal braking capacity.

Be prepared. Have tire

treads, brakes and wipers
checked.

If you are having car trouble,
turn on your hazard lights and
pull off the road as far ta the
right u possible. Ignite flares or
signal for help. Stay in your car
unless it is in danger of being hit
by other vehicles.

The AAA affiliate for Northern

California, Nevada and Utah

serves nearly 4 million members
with an array of automotive,
travel, and insurance services.

WEAn- COOIDIIMS ON I

New this winter on Travel

Michigan's web site at www.

michigan. org, are road condi-
tions reports, provided by the

5 3 k \\1 1 \1 \ \1 1 j

Your Best
Ttavel Store!

Michigan State Police, updated
twice daily.

"During the winter months,
when Michigan's weather condi-
tions can change from clear and

' dry to clouds and significant

snowfall in a matter of hours,

drivers are encouraged to check
out weather and road conditions

before traveling," said Richard
Czuba, director of Travel Michi-

gan. "It is our goal that every-

one traveling Michigan high-
ways and secondary roads this
holiday season, arrive at their
destinations safely. We encour-
age using this service,» he added.
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SPORTS Lopez shines at Madonna
SCENE

Sooce, refs
New *ccer referee training will be

held ham 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Feb. 7,
14, 21 and March 7 at Canton Town-
ship Hall.' Those intereoted in becom-
ing a *occer referee must attend all
four sessions.

You muat be at least 12-years-old to
take this class. To register, send your
name, social security number and a
theck for $43 made payable to the
Michig,n Referee Committee to : P.O.
Box 100260, Plymouth, MI, 48170-
0948.

For hirther information, call (313)
464-7855. Class size is limited

Tennis Tournament
Steven Thomas, a senior at Ply-

mouth Salem High School, won the
boys 18 and under singles title at the
Huron Valley Tennis Club Tourna-
ment Dec. 21. He defeated Ramey

Trix from Ann Arbor Greenhills High,
6-3,6-3 in the finals.

Team USA
Plymouth Whalen forwarda David

Legwand and Jesse Boulerice are
playing with Team USA in the World
Junior Championships in Finland.

The Americans dropped a 4-2 deci-
sion to Russia Tuesday. Legwand and
Boulerice played in the game, but
failed to score. The tournament runs
through Jan. 3.

Racquetball League
A men's winter ficquetball league

will begin Jan. 14 at Body Rocks-Rae-
quetball in Livonia. Players will be
divided into divisions based upon
ability level. Registration is under
way and the cost is $100 per person.
Canton Parks and Recreation is spon-
soring the league. Players can regis-
ter at the Canton parks and rec office
located at 46000 Summit Parkway.

Recreation Basketball

BY SCOTT DANIEL
STA. warrE•

Behind every good young basketball
player there's usually a devoted parent.

Someone that teaches their child the
fundamentals of the game and how to
be a good sport. In that regard, Andres
Lopez ian't much different than other
players.

But it waan't always his dad that did
the tutoring.

*I use to shoot a lot with mom and
dad," aaid the Madonna University for-
ward. But mom worked on my jump
shot with me.

Andres, who graduated from Ply-
mouth Salem lait June, learned his

lessons well.

The freshman is playing about 10
minutes per game and making solid
contributions for the Division II Cru-
saders. Coach Bernie Holowicki said
Lopez has a bright future.

"Hek a very smart player, an intelli-
gent basketball player," he added. "You
tell him something once and he knows
it.

Holowicki, in his third year with
Madonna, thinks the Plymouth product
could start within a few years.

"It's possible, yes," he said. «Andres
is a worker, not a shirker:

Lopez knows that he has a long road
to travel before getting those major

minutes, however.
"I see myself aa a itarter,» he said.

But I have to work for it.»

Buketball, you might say, 8 in the
18-year-old's blood.

His maternal grandmother played
hoops back in the 19200. Lopez' father
played high school ball, too, and later
encouraged his son.

Still, Andres credits his court
prowess to my mom'aside of the fami-
ly."

He began playing early, first with his
parents and then in town recreation
leagues. Lopez needed just a year'o
experience before joining Salem's varsi-

See LOPIL ES Andres Lopez

DePorres

beats CC

by four
BY 917EVE KOWALSKI
BrAFF WmTU

Detroit St. Martin DePorres made it
two for two against Catholic League
Central Division boys basketball oppo-
nents, beating Detroit Cathohc Central
in the first round of the River Rooge
Holiday Tournament Friday night.

The Eagles, member0 of the AA Divi-
sion, led most of the way and settled
for a 67-63 victory over the Shamrocks.

DePorres, which beat another Cen-
tral Division team, Redford Bishop
Borgess, in the season opener, took a 3-
0 overall record into the championship
game Saturday night against River
Rouge. The Shamrocks were to play
Ecorse, Rouge's first-round opponent,
in the consolation game.

The loss was the first of the year
against two victories for the Sham-
rocks.

1
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A men's recreation basketball

league will begin Jan. 7 at Field Ele-
mentary School in Canton. Games
will be played Wednesdays from 6:45
to 9.45 Am. The league lasts for 10
weeks at a cost of $25 per person.
Canton Parks and Recreation is spon-
soring the league for Canton resi-
dents only. Register in person at the
park and rec office at 46000 Summit
Parkway in Canton.

Bike Trekkers
Serious bikers can get on the right

track Sunday mornings by joining
members of Bike Trekkers for a ride
through West Bloomfield. Bike
Trekkers meets at 8 a.m. each Sun-
day morning at the West Bloomfield
Recreation Center and ride 10-15
miles on various routes through the
subdivisions of West Bloomfield.

Routes include both paved and dirt
roads as well as the West Bloomfield
Trail Network. Bike treks may also
take riders outside West Bloomfield.

The program is free and there are
no residency requirements. Cyclists
must be at least 16 years of age, have
a bike with sturdy tires that can
endure gravel roads, and must wear a
helmet.

For more information call Doug
McEwen at (248) 738-2500 or leave a

message at ( 248)788-3940. The Parks
and Recreation Center is located at
4640 Walnut Lake Road, west of
Orchard Lake Road.

·OK
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CC's 6-foot-11 senior center Chris

Young, bound for Michigan, was held
scoreless in the first half and finished

with 10 points.
Senior guard Joe Jonna helped the

Shamrocks keep it close, scoring most
of his team-high 17 points in the firit
half.

Junior guard Nick Moore had 10 of
his 12 points in the first half, but
DePorres coach Derrick Owens was

even happier with the defense applied
to Moore than on Young.

Junior guard Marc Sturdivant guard-
ed Moore and junior center Aloysius
Anagonye was responsible for guardin,
Young with help coming from both
sides as well.

Our first key was Nick Moore,"
Owens said. "Everything goes through
him. You kill the head, the body dies.
We're still doing too much lunging for
me, though. We can't be playing that
'Olay' defense."

Junior guard Jason Owens, the
coach's son, and Anagonye led DePor-
res with 15 points each. Sturdivant
contributed 12

Anagonye had some impressive
dunb off passes in the paint from his
teammates.

"He's going to be a force to be reck-
oned with," Owens said.

The Shamrocks were outrebounded

by the Eagles. Justin Ockerman, a 6-10
freshman center expected to help
Young on the boards, didn't play after
picking up two quick fouls in the first

See CC-El

Skaters needed
The Southfield Ice Company is look-

ing for skaters to perform in its 1998
production.

Arguably one of the top ice shows in
the metro area, Ice Company 1998
takes place Wednesday, I«ay 13,
through Sunday, May 17, at the
Southfield Sports Arena (26000 Ever-
green Road, just south of 1-696).
Wednesday and Friday perfbrmances
are at 7:30 p.m.; Saturday ahows are
1:30 and 7:30 p.m.; and Sunday per-
formances are 1:30 and 5:30 p.m.

The auditions are open for *katers
ages 5 years and over. Following is
the audition schedule: Saturday, Nov.
8 from noon to 2 p.m.; Monday, Nov.
10 from 4.15-5:50 p.m.; Tuelday, Nov.
11 from 11 a.m. to 12:50 p.m.;
Wednesday, Nov. 12 from 4:30.5:30
p.m.; and Monday, Nor. 17 (for
moloists only) from 4:15-5:50 p. m

For more information, call 354-
9367.

Coming up Roses
Former Harrison sta/dreams of national title

BY DAN O'MEARA
STAFF WRrIER

If the University of Michigan wins the Rose Bowl
Game on New Year's Day, the victory will complete a
big year in sports for the Bryant family of Farming-
ton Hills.

Kevin Bryant is a redshirt sophomore playing for
the No. 1-ranked and undefeated Wolverines, who
are on the verge of winning their fint national cham-
pionship in 50 years.

His younger brother, Ricky, played a key role in
Farmington Harrison winning the Class A high
school title a month ago and posting a perfect, 13-0
record.

A former Harrison star himself, Kevin helped the
Hawks win back-to-back state titles in 1993-94 and
watched his brother in thiR year's final game against
Midland Dow at the Silverdome.

-I'hat was the only game I saw and I was nervous
for him, but I was so proud of him," said Kevin, who
spoke via the telephone Friday from Pasadena. Calif.
74 lot of people Bay he'B going to come up here and
take my position.

"We talk all the time and tease each other. I tell
him I have two ringm and am about to have three; he
just got his fint.

Bryant began his college career as a defensive back
but ia now a backup wide receiver who also plays on
special teams.

Senior Rumsell Shaw is ahead of him on the depth
chart, but Bryant hopes to see the ball Thursday
against Washington State and make the starting
lineup next season.

-1'he last half of the season I was working a lot at
wide receiver," he said. -They were trying to work me
in with the firvt group."

Bryant, who goes against Heisman.Trophy winner
Charles Woodson every day in practice, caught pass-
es in the Indiana and Notre Dame games Hell be on
the field Thursday for both kickoff learns u well u
punt returns.

I'm happy with (his U-M career to date), because
each year I've moved up, and next year I hope to be
taking over the wide receiver position: he said. *I'm
growing and learning a lot and getting a good educa-
tion.

9 was expecting to see more (playing time), but I
waan't mad at what happened this *ealon. I'm happy
with my contribution, and the coaches are happy
with it.-

Bryant has u his pemonal motto the Latin phrame
"carpe diem," which means to seize the day, make the
moit of it.

'Every chance I get to practice or play in a game, I

h .1
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The Shamrocks' smaller play-
ers aren't athletic enough to
rebound with DePorres. but
cood Bick Cwatti behe- mors

hustle could have given them a
much better chance.

The Eagles missed 20 of 35
free throw attempts, including
several front ends of one-and-one

attempts, but all that did wa.
help pad the Eagles' rebounding
statistics.

-We juat got outhustled on the
boards, period, all of them,"
Coratti said. l'hey are a pretty
good rebounding team and we

Bryant from p

treat it as the last one," he said.
"I try to give 100 percent in
everything I do. You have to
seize every day, and I thank God
I have another chance. I have to
use the talent he blessed me
with."

The Wolverines hope to seize
the day on New Year's Day and
follow through on their opportu-
nity to finish as the No. 1 team
in the country.

lt's like a dream come true,"
Bryant said. When you're grow-
ing up, you always dream about
going to the Rose Bowl, being
Big Ten champs and having a
chance at the title.

"As a team, we're not really
concerned about it. If we win,

Sp
had to keep them from geting
=ond and third shots -1 wePi
have a chance We had a shot at

them. got them to miu at the
line, and we do•A rebound

l'hey did a good job defending
our po,t. Jonna kept us ind and
Adam (Tubaro) gave um a spark
twith six points ofT the bench).
We want to play hard (Saturday
night) and get ready for the
(Catholic League) season. I told
them going in this tournament
would be a good experience no
matter what happens.-

CC trailed by as many as 16
midway through the third quar-

gge El

the polls will take care of them-
selves, so we're just concentrat-
ing on Washington State."

Bryant is making his second
trip to California - he was there
previously on a family vacation
- and enjoying the change from
the dull, gray, December weath-
er in Michigan.

"It's beautiful out here,» he
said. "During practice, I can look
over and see the mountains; it's
real nice. It's nice and sunny;
there's a nice breeze."

Big Ten teams usually have
trouble getting back on track a
month after the regular season,
have found the nice weather too

distracting and traditionally
haven't done well in the Rose

ter before Young tparked an 8-0
run to cut the deficit to eight
DePorres turned the ball over
twice and Young had a tip-in
and inoide basket'to go with a
blocked shot during the rally.

Moore and Jonna also had

driving baskets.
1 thought that was going to be

when they broke," Young said.
DePorres got the lead back to

11 but Jonna cut the deficit to
49-41 after three quarters follow-
ing an off-balanced left-handed
layup and free throw to finish a
three-point play.

CC got as close as ifive points

Bowl.

That's why Bryant thinks it
was a good idea for U-M coach
Lloyd Carr to take the team· to
California earlier than usual.

All year we've been playing in
different climates and adapted
each time, so it shouldn't be a
problem for us," he said. "We've
been out here practicing over a
week, so we're getting used to
it."

The Wolverines have been

doing a lot of sightseeing, too,
with trips to Hollywood and Uni-
versal Studios still planned.

The annual Beef Bowl took
place Thursday night at Lawry's
Restaurant where the Rose Bowl
opponents try outdo each other.

three tim- inthe fourth quaner
once aAer a •-ket by Tubaro,

again with 1:13 remaining fol-
lowing two free throw• by Moore
and with 29 ,®conds loft abr •

three-point shot by Rob Sparks.
DePorres managed to hold on
despite making only three of its
laut six free throws.

Young accepted much of the
blame for the loes.

"I'm just not fighting hard
enough to get through it, getting
outworked by everyone on the
floor," Young said.

0

Kevin Bryant
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ty lineup.
He started several games his sophomore

year and helped the Rocks to about 15 wins.
By his junior season, Ikpez gained a starting
job.

Salem rebounded from a rocky year to win
division and district titles his senior year.
Individually, it was his best season as he
averaged about 13 points as six rebounds.

My senior year," said Andres, "we had
more guys to compliment me. Everyone
knew how each other played."

He still keeps close tabs on the Rocks,
which are off to a l-2 start this year.

I miss playing there," he said, "but there
comes a point in time when you need to move
on.

Lopez appeared ready to move on to Albion
College.

The Britons, along with Madonna and sev-
eral other schools, recruited the 6-foot 4-inch
forward. He signed with Albion, though,
back in March.

After working at several summer camps at
the school, Ipez began to have doubts about
his decision. He discovered that his first year
at the Division III school would like be play-
ing for its junior varsity.

I thought I wag better than JV in college,"
Andres said.

By early July, after registering for classes
at Albion, he decided not to go. After talking
with Holowicki, a high school coaching leg-
end at Detroit Catholic Central, he decided
to head to Madonna.

U'm happy I made the choice to come
here," Lopez said. "I think it's the right
choice."

While it may have been the right choice,
it's not to say that it has taken some getting
use to, both on the basketball court and aca-
demically.

Lopez is undecided about a major,
although he's considering secondary educa-
tion and broadcasting. No doubt his mom,
Anna, a high school teacher at Redford
Thurston, is hoping he picks the former.

"She tells me that I'd be a good teacher,
Andres said. *I'm good with kids."

Basketball practice began in mid October.
It was tough juggling his hoop and academic
commitments at firnt.

"The first week' was rough," he added. =I
was use to being done by 12:30 and not hav-
ing anything to do. After that, I fell into a
rhythm."

A pretty good rhythm at that. Ipez fin-
ished his first college semester with a 3.2
grade point average.

The Crusaders, unfortunately, haven't
fared as well. Madonna is off to a 1-12 start.

Several factors have contributed to that

mark.

The Crusaders lost 6-8 all-league per-
former Mike Maryanski to injury before the
season started. Then the team's other big

man didn't return to school.
Madonna was left with a lack of size.

Holowicki said it forced his team to change
styles from fast-breaking to slow it down,
methodical-style offense.

"We're just out manned; he added. N'rn-
not mad at the guys. How could I be? They,
work very hard.

The Crusaders are also extremely young
with seven freshman and only a few seniors
on the roster.

"We start three freshmen and two sopho-
mores,» Holowicki said. "No other team in
the league can say that."

Inpez said the team is progressing.
"We've come a long way since October," he

commented. "We've made a vast improve-
ment from the first game."

Madonna begins its Wolverine-Hoosier
Athletic Conference schedule after the holi-
days. Holowicki said it won't get any easier
with three of Division II's top 20 teams in
the league.

*It's a good basketball league,» he said.
Lopez said the veteran coach has helped

the team stay loose despite tough times. . .

"He's got a lot of sayings, a lot of one.lin-
ers," Andres noted.

After winning 80 much with Salem, losing
hasn't been easy, he added. But he's
approaching it with a positive attitude.

"You can't let it get you down, Ipez said.
lou've got to learn and build from it."
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yet?
Maybe you're using your computer to write the great American novel, or play cool games, or keep track of your inventory,

or tackle some spread sheets.
So maybe ifs time loryou to expand your horizons. '
Go global
You know, hit the Internet Check out news, intormation and entertainment in your '

own backyard and around #le world.
Internet access through Observer & Eccentric Online! ion't going to

cost you a bundle,either

FuH 1/.I. connecMon lor only 9 5.95. mona. ·

313401·0600 or 2444+1100

)N·LINE!

You'll get 100 hours of IM usage pir mon#; go over 100 hours belori 0,0
mona's up irsonly an extrabuck-eighty an hour.

Ifs easy 10 Sign up lof Obse,ver & Eccentric On-Lne!-just uie your
computer and log on lo h*hoon#ne.co-bubocr-J*W

.M'N hear from u, - your ne•account w*in 48 houn al.we

hear from you. 1 *
Rather pick up me phone? Ihafs cool. Our stcripion ine; arl

1.
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=-1 Sports movies get unfair shake from windy critics1 1

BY,COTT DANIEL
BTAI) WRITER

2l I always get a kick out of reading movie reviews
ID Many critics, it seemi, are more intent on
17 impre,uting readers with their vocabularies, knowl-
12 edge of film making and brilliant insighi rather

than telling a bit about the movie and its •tars.
9 Critics' final ratings often seem to be skewed,
4 too.

1 Movies with certain actors and actresses always
O get a higher rating. When's the last time a Susan

Sarandon film got one star?
Sports movies, on the other hand, always seem

2lI to start out with a strike against them So what if
Rudv got bad reviewi 1 loved it.

19

I'll bet many other of you sports fans feel the
14

same way. To paraphrase a famous line from Net-
'2 work, we're mad as heck and we're not going to
9 take it any more.
7 With that in mind, 1 began thinking about sports
2 movies.

o There have been more of them made in the past
few years than before. That's good, I believe,
because there are many good stories about athletes
And sports in general that have yet to been told.

But it also brings up another question. What
are the best Mports movies of all time?

Raging Bult is at the top of many lists. Everyone
has their opinion, though.

n.

That being the case, I've come up with a list of
my 10 favorites. See ifyou agree with my picks:

Field of Dreams

It's a little sappy in parts, I'll grant you. But it's
a great *tory.

For many baseball fans, nostalgia makes the
game what it is. This movie revolves, at least on
the surface, around one of the game's most nostal-
gic figures, "Shoeless" Joe Jackson.

Along with seven of his Chicago White Sox team-

I PER. COU-N

mates, Jackson was kicked out of baseball for
throwing the 1919 World Sena. Iowa farmer Ray
Kinsella c Kevin Costner) builds a field on his farm-

land for these players and others to once again
compete.

Burt Lancaster gives a wonderful performance
as Doc Graham. James Earl Jones and Amy Madi-
gan are the film'B other stars.

Hoosiers

Gene Hackman plays a high school basketball

coach in rural Indiana. With is fiery and disci-
plinarian style, he guides his small town squad
into the state finals.

The movie is based on a true story. It's underdog
appeal is simple, but no less gut-wrenching and
upbeat. It's David versus Goliath.

Hackman makes you believe he's an old hand at
coaching. Dennis Hopper also gives a strong per-
formance as an alcoholic father of one of the play-
ers.

Slap Shot
It's rank. It's raunchy. It's downright fun.
Made in 1977, it's the story of a minor league

hockey team stuck in a losing streak. Paul New-
man is the coach, player and leader of the squad.

The Hanson brothers, of course, have made a liv-
ing off of their appearance in the movie. Spouting
their 'old-time hockey" craio, the trio help revive
the team.

Not for the faint of heart.

The Natural

As you can see, my list has a bias towards base-
ball. But, hey, it's my list.

Anyway, The Natural is a touching story. Robert

Redford play* Roy Hobbo, a player of unbehevable
talent who,e youth is mtolen by a poychotic older
woman

After being Jut of baseball for more than a
decade, Hobbo returna in hi, late 300 for one Anal
shot a• a pro De•pite the reluctance of a manager
played by Wilfred Brimley, he earns a spot on the
New York Knight, and leads the team to glory

The movie give, a somewhat romantic portrayal
of baseball in the old days, but it'm well worth rent-
ing if you haven't seen it

Rocky
Forget the mequels, which were pieces of trash.

The original remains a classic.
Sly Stallone plays Rocky Balboa, a club fighter

that gets a one-in-a-million shot at glory. Before
the viewers eyes, Rocky is transformed from a
down-and-out bum to a courageous warrior.

Burgess Meredith plays his crusty old trainer.
Carl Weathers is the heavyweight champ that gets
more than he bargained for.

Bull Durham

Costner and Tim Robbins star in a comedy about
minor league baseball.

Costner is Crash Davis, a hard-hitting, hard-
drinking veteran catcher. Robbins is a rookie
pitcher with a million-dollar arm, but two-cent
head.

The movie has numerous hilarious moments.

None are better than Costner explaining to Rob-
bins how to give a press interview.

"lf a reporter asks how the team is going to do,
here's what you tell 'em. 'We're gonna take it one
game at a time. I just want to help the team and
give 110 percent."

Priceless.

Major League

In hopem of moving the Cleveland Indian' t.
Flonda, the owner puts tolether a team of 1-
beena, retreads and never-weru to kill attendance

The Tnbe apoil thooe pla, by mak,ng the play
offs and putting fan, in the mu Tom Beinier.
Corbin BernaeR and Charhe Sheen star

It's not O,car material. but it'§ funny and you do
pull for the player,

Jim Thorpe -All-American
Now here'§ one you probably haven't heard of
Made in 1951, the movie stan Burt Lanca•ter u

Jim Thorpe, a great multi-sport athlete from
around the turn of the century

The story runs the gambit of emotions. It ihow•
Thorpe's rise to Olympic fame and.his fall to .ide
show attraction.

By today's standards, the movie 18 primitive But
it doesn't diminish the sttength of the story.

Brian'§ Song
This one goes m the tear-jerker hall of fame.
It's the true story of Chicago Bear Brian Piccolo

and his battle with cancer. The movie chronicles

his friendship with running great Gale Sayers and
how that bond is tested by illnes*

James Caan and Billy Dee Williams star in what
was a made for TV movie.

North Dallas Forty
Nick Nolte plays a burned-out NFL wide receiv-

er battling his failing body and team management.
Mac Davis plays his quarterback friend.

The film is good for plenty of laughs and also
provides a look at the personal coots of playing pro-
fessional football. Oakland Raiders' great John
Mutuszak co-stars.

Scott Daniel is a staff writer for the Observer
newspapers.
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SQUIRREL
Fox and gray squirre] season

Iped runs through Jan. 1 statewide.
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Rabbit season runs through
-lin- March 31 statewide.
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FLY TY-8

Baid. The Challenge Chapter of Trout
Unli,nited and Birmingham Con-
tinuing Education will offer a 10-
week fly tying class beginning at

7 p.m. Monday, Jan. 19, at Birm-
ingham Seaholm High School.
Registration begins Jan. 5. Call
(248) 203-3800 for more informa-

tion.

ARCHERY
NNIOR OLY-ICS

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (810) 623-0444 for
more information.

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610

or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-

mation.

OUTDOOR CLUBS
SaAR
The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation,
a non-profit organization inter-
ested in promoting the apprecia-
tion of outdoor activities, meets
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month at the Colony Hall
in Southfield. Call (248) 988-

6658 for more information.

FISHING CLUBS
CUNTON VAUEY BASS ANOUERS

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers is
seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)

The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. The

next meeting is slated for 10

a.m. Sunday, Jan. 11. Call Mike
Daly at { 248) 666-8910 for more
information.

-™BWEST I

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

MICI-AN FLY FISI-a

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays ofeach month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more :nformation.

FOUR SEASONS

The Four Season: Fishing Club
meets 7:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday ofeach month at the
Senior Citizen's Center in the

Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim

Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more
information. .

FISHINe IUDDYS

Fishing Buddys Fishing Club

meets monthly in Rochester
Hills. Call (248) 656-0556 for

more information.

IASS ASSOCUION

The Downriver Bass Association.
a non-tournament bass club,
meets the fourth Tuesday of
every month at the Dearborn
Civic Center. Call (3]3) 676-2863

for more information.

SHOOTING
RANGES
NILD MOi,mMN

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays. 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours

are noon to sunset on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Thursday's and Fri-

Prime Plumbing Inc.
Clean Prompt Service

Water Heaters

:ompetitive Prices
Residential & Commercial

Free Estimates

Licensed & Insured

Over 30 Years Ex perience

5634130

m

days and 10 a.m. to sunset on range is open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Wednesdays. On Saturdays and and the sporting clays course is
Sundays the rifle and pistol open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

MICHIGAN DEKIOCm
45109 Michigan Ave. • Citi • 2.2 N

Now 14"mig to£
1,1.=L.GOEsj

4,
- 0

• Games plus playoffs
• Trophies for Division Winners

All age divisions (ages 4 and up)
Family Rates Available

Play Your Best, Be Your ....
,0

tory,
f

3.2.1.SOLD! club.
Rich was up in the attic the other day and saw his old bowling gear. He'd

like to sell it along with his wife's Vaughn Monroe record collection and a

couple of other things, but doesn't want to spend a lot on an ad. Who does?

Our 3-2-1-SOLD! offer is just what you need when you have things to sell

for under $200.

Here's how it works:

1. You get 3 lines to describe your item (remember. you have to be asking

less than $200 )

2. You get to fun your ad for 2 days (one week)

3. You get 1 low price-just $19.26. That's only $3.21 per line!

You could say our 3-2-1 plan is as easy as 1 -2-3!

Rich did.

®bserver 6 Eccentric
CLASSIFIED AQVERTISING

Ate)31, '

WAYNt COUNTY 313-591-0900 Fax 313-953-2232 OAKLAND COUNTY 248444*1070

Clarkston Lake Onon Oxtord 248-475-4596 Rochesler-Roches- Hils 248-852-3222

A Hom®Town Commun,cahons Network™ pubNca-

1
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Backyard bird feeders important OUTDOOR CALENDAR

because winter cold takes its toll

€

Cold weather is tough on
most amall game but Bong and
other non-game birds that uee
backyard feeders are particu-
larly vulnerable.

Some of the momt important
things to consider for birds
during January and February
are water and the quality of
food,'" said Sunni Lawless, a
wildlife biologist for the Ken-
tucky Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources' non-game
program. -Obviously birds are
very small and, comparably,
can't store a lot of body fat.
Foods that are very high in a
fat content or protein are very
essential.*

That would include bird

seed. of course. While there are
dozens of seed brands on the

market, Lawless recommends

sticking to the basics for cold
weather feeding.

"An economical choice for

seed that will feed a wide van-

ety of birds is just plain old
black oiled sunflower seeds,"

she aaid.

Lawless noted that wood-

peckers and popular backyard
birds, species that ordinarily
do not use a traditional feeder,
are sometimes overlooked

when temperatures dip.
"If the temperature is below

New chan
1 wivh all of my readers a very

Happy New Year with good
health and great bowling for all.

In 1998 we can look forward to

an upmwing in the spqrt of bowl-

ing.

There are forces at work to

enhance the

public image of
the sport. to con-
tinue effortc to

reach the next

Olympic game<
av a medal sport
and to attract

new bowleri

The Single
Delivery sy*tem
and Strike Ten

Entertainment

have combined HARRISON
to deliver mil-

liona of dollars

in promotional work from major
companies.

The new AMF venture with

Michael Jordan will begin to
have an impact thix year and
bowlen like you and I will bene-

fit for yeary; to come.
A look back at 1997 howed

continued p:trong efforts on the

part of local ax,xiations to work
together and bring about bigger
and better events and tourna-

ments.

AL

freezing and woodpeckers are
out there trying to find a meal
underneath the bark of a tree

and trying to forage on some-
thing that's pretty well frozen,
that's a hard job for them,» the
biologist said.

The solution: suet feeders.

There inexpensive feeders are
basically plastic-encased wire
baskets that holds a "suet

cake,- Lawless said.

"Suet is just fat, so it's a very
high energy source for birds,"
she noted. "Some are called

berry treats and will be
chocked full of berries that the
birds like to find this time of

year. And some have insects
imbedded in the suet... they

are Just a good energy source
for some birds such as different

types of woodpeckers."
Birds should also be provid-

ed with plenty of free-flowing
water. Snow, Lawless

explained, is not a substitute
for liquid.

"Someone might think, 'Well
they can eat snow.' " she said.
"But if they take that snow in
they have to warm it, and then
ingest it into the body, and
they burn a lot of energy doing
that. So open water is very
important.

If we get some really harsh

des in stor
Through ABC/WIBC, there

were more benefits for choosing
to sanction. Some of these perks
included trade discounts. a year-

ly copy of "Bowling Magazine," a
regularly published newsletter
for GDBA and a better awards

program.

I had one prediction come true
- that there would be a sane-

tioned 900 series. Sure enough,

Jeremy Sonnenfeld of the Uni-
versity of Nebraska came

through.
I now predict there will be at

least three 900s bowled in 1998

and that one will come from this

area.

The Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers will select a Bowler
of the Year" and the first selec-

tion will be announced early in
the new year for the 1997 recipi-
ent.

A committee of Lowling
experts has already been put
together for this purpose and the
winner will be chosen frorri

write-ins to the Ten Pin Alley

bowling column.
Candidates must reside in one

of the 0& E cities to be eligible.
More information will come out

in coming weeks including selec-
tion criteria and how to enter

someone you know. If you know

weather just over a night or
two, birds can freeze to death,

she added. *They basically
starve to death. It doesn't take

very long for some of our

smaller Mong birds if they can't
find the food and water thev

need.

Back yard feeders attract

birds year round but are e:,pe-

cially important in winter
when natural food sources

dwindle. Feedert; will attract a

crowd and should be checked

frequently.
"That's really important,

especially this time of year."
Lawless said. Sometimes if

they're not really pressed for
energy, birds will kind of nit-

pick around and chase some
other (birds) off. But this time

of year several will be occupy-
ing the same feeder. And they
will eat pretty much all day
long."'

There are almost as many

types of bird feeders available
as there are birds. Lawless's

only suggestion is to use a

model designed to keep squir-
rels out.

"If you have squirrels, espe-
cially in a residential area,

they're going to be eating all
your bird seed," she said.

3 for 1998
comeone you believe worthy of
this award. let'M hear from you.

The major event of the year
will be the ABC Annual Tourna-

ment in Reno. Nev. It will take

place at the new National Bowl-
inK Stadium (you Maw· this place
if you watched the movie King-
pin) and the annual meeting will
also be held for delegates f.ip
every local association.

The 1998 tournament opens

Feb. 14 and runs through June

27. It is expected to draw nearly
20.000 team: and 100.000 indi

viduals including the one and

only Joe Norris. a former Detroi-
ter and holder of the all-time

ABC total pinfall record.
Reno. Nev.. will be the host

site for the 1998 Mixed Tourna-

ment, slated for the fall. The

WIBC team event will be held in

Davenport. Iowa while the dou-
ble:4 and *ingles will be conte<ted
in Rock Island. Ill.

Look for bigger and better

thing:; from our local stars who
venture out on the Pro Bowlers

tour. Men such as Harry Mullins.
John Mazza. Gene Stus and

young Vernon Peterson should
have an impact while the ladies.

led by Aleta Sill, Mari anne

DiRupo, Lisa Bishop and others
will make a good ihowing on the
LPBT.

DATES/DEADLINES

Bal,h *eaMon ends zitatewide on

Dec. 31.

DEER

The ztecond archery t,eason runs
through Jan. 1 statewide. A spe-
cial late antlerle<,1 only firearms
>,eavm run,4 through Jan. 4 on

private land only in Zone III.

0009

The special late Canada goose
Meason runs Jan. 2-Feb. 1 in

southern Michigan. The bound-
aries for the late hunt have been

changed this year and are now
the Manie as those for the South

Zone of the regular waterfowl
season. The entire south zone is

open during the late hunt with
the exception of the five GMU's .

SQUIRREL

Fox and gray squirrel season
runs through Jan. 1 statewide.

RABBIT

Rabbit season runs through
March 31 statewide.

CLASSES
FLY TYING

The Challenge Chapter of Trout
Unlimited and Birmingham Con-
tinuing Education will offer a 10-
week fly tying class beginning at
7 p.m. Monday. Jan. 19, at Birm-
ingham Seaholm High School.
Registration begins Jan. 5. Call
1248 ) 203-3800 for more in forma-

tion

ARCHERY
JUNIOR OLYMPICS

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call(810) 623-0444 for
more information.

JUNIOR ARCHERS

A weekly program forjunior
archers begin< at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call (2481 661-9610

or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-

maticin.

OUTDOOR CLUBS
SOLAR

The School for Outdoor Leader-

chip, Adventure and Recreation,

a non-profit organization inter-
ested in promoting the apprecia-
tion ofoutdoor activities, meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
ofeach month at the Colony Hall
in Southfield. Call (248) 988-

6658 for more information.

FISHING CLUBS
CLINTON VALLEY BASS ANOLERS

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers is
seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)

The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. The

next meeting ic slated for 10
a.m. Sunday. Jan. 11. Call Mike
Daly at (248) 666-8910 for more

information

Metro-West Steelheaden. meeta

at 7:30 p.m. on the finit Tue,Iday
ofeach month in the cafeteria at
Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

MICHIOAN FLY FISHM

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meet< at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednexday: of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call(810) 478-1494
for more information.

Pgul SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30 p. m. the firMt

Wednesday of each month at the
Senior Citizen's Center in the

Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim

Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more
information.

FISHINe IUDDYS

Fishing Buddys Fishing Club
meets monthly in Rochester
Hills. Call (248) 656-0556 for
more information.

mASS ASSOCIATION

The Downriver Bass Association,

a non-tournament basiz club.

meets the fourth Tuesday of
every month at the Dearborn
Civic Center. Call(313) 676-2863

for more information.

SHOOTING

RANGES
IALD MOUNTAIN

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap. sporting clays. 5-
stand), rifle, pistol. and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
are noon to Munset on Mondays.
Tue*day:q. Thurcdays and Fri-
days and 10 a.m. to *unset on
Wednesdays. On Saturdays and
Sundays the rifle and pistol
range ia open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and the p;porting clay: course is
open 10 a.m. to 6 p. m. Bald
Mountain is located at 1330

Greenshield Rd. (three miles

north of the Palace c,1 Auburn

Hills }. Call (810)814-9193 for

more information.

PONTIAC LAKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle. pistol. shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m
Wednesday* through Sundays
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area i:

located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call

{810) 666-1020 for more informa-

tion.

ORTONVILLE RECREATION

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours through I)ec. 22 are
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday

through Sunday. The Ortonville
Recreation Area ix located at

5779 Hadley Rd. Call (810) 693-
6767 for more infi,rmation.

METROPARKS
limile/L- 11'lialiallills

M{)Mt Metropark programH are
free while Borne require a nomi-
nal fee Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programx. Call
the respective parkm, toll free:
Stony Creek. 1-800-477-7756,
Indian SpringM, 1-800-477-3192;
Ken,lington, 1-800-477-3178.
ll PERIM

The 1998 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mits are on *ale at all Metropark
office:4. Vehicle entry permita are
$15 and $8 for Menior citizenm.

The annual boat launching per-
mits are $18 and $9 for senior

citizens. Call 1-800-47-PARKS
for more information.

OAKLAND COUNTY
PARKS

COUNTY PARK REQUIREMENTS

Advanced registration iM
required for all nature pri)grams
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810) 625-6473 to register or for
more information.

RECYCLE CHmS™AS TREES

Ten Oakland County Park,; will
be recycling Christmas tree,4
through Jan. 11. Trees may be
dropped off 9 a.m.-4 p. m., *even

days a week. Independence Oak<
and Orion Oaks will remain

open for Chrixtmas tree recy-

cling through Jan. 25.

FUU MOON CROSS COUN™Y SKI

Experience an evening of Cros:
country skiing under the light of

the full moon during thi: pro-
gram, which begins at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday. Jan. 10. at Indepen-
dence ()aks.

STATE PARKS
STATE PARK REQUIREMENTS

Maybury State Park. Proud
Lake Recreation Area. Hald

Mountain Recreation Art·a.

Highland Recreation Area and
I>dand Lake Recreation Area

ofTer nature interpretive pro-
grams throughout the year. A

state park motor vehicle permit
i< required fur entry into all
Mtate park.4 and *tate recreation
areas. For regivtration and addi-
tional information on the pro- •

grams at Maybury call (810) 4
349-8390. For programs at Bald *
Mountain call (810) 693-6767.

For programs at Prnud Lake and
Highland call (810) 685-2433.

For programs at Mand Lake call
1810) 229.7067

NEXT WEEKEND!

IN A CLASS m=Ell w: A.* FlorkliBY ITSELF -ird.1 --17...

CONSIDER K.

THE AFFORDABLE! U,J....--- HOME SHOWl12 AmERICArl
92 HOUSE ----I .*4=--I

f
v RETIREMENT RESIDENCES Explore the Latest• SuileM. Kfficiencirt. one,Ind lu'B bedrnom cipartmenta i

1)elicintal ment, prepared daily by our 81,0
• C„nrenient li:undry cand linen xerrice
• Scheduled tr,inaportation in 4meric,in lic,une burea Florida Lifestyle Trends!
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Health News
S

Tamm are

ire a nomi- 111111[4111

liatration POINTING 1permit are .1.]14.4
-an™. Call .]11 1 1.1]
toll free:

77-7756;

0-477-3192; VFW, Red Cross drive
77-3178. VFW Post Bova Enineers of West-

land will be the host site of an Amen-
iton can Red Cross Blood Drive from 2-7 ,

p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 6. The Westland'ehicle entry
nching per- post is located at 6440 Hix Road,

north of Ford Road. For more infor-
A FINGER

1 Metropark
mation, call (313) 728-3231. Appoint-

permits are
ments are not necessary.

r citizens.

41,01 41„,ban 313 9532111 th

nching per- Behavioral health line
for Menior

7-PARKS Oakwood Healthcare System has
made behavioral health treatment
just a phone call away. The Central
Intake Center is available 24 hours-a-

OUNTY experienced mental health profession-
day, 7 days-a-week and staffed by

als who can immediately arrange
treatment services into any of Oak-

IMENTS wood's Behavioral Health sites.
)n Is Oakwood's behavioral health team

re programs treats a multitude of problems that
iarks. Call include: depression; anxiety; chemical
»ter or for dependency; marriage and grief coun-

seling; children; adolescent and fami-
ly counseling including attention

TREES deficit disorders; crisis intervention
/ Park will and a specialized program tailored to
as tree, the Arabic speaking community. To
es may be utilize the behavioral health team or

p.m., beven for more information, call 800-427-
ndence OakM 7677.

remain

ree refy- Breastfeeding beyond
5. Pathways to Parenting: "Breast-
UNTRY SKI feeding beyond the first six weeks,"

ng of eros:4 will be a program sponsored by Bots-

sultant Elaine Webber. This new
this pro-

monthly support group, which meets
it 7:30 p.m. the first Wednesday of each month,
t Indepen- gives new moms an opportunity to

network with peers, share concerns
and obtain information, free of

charge. The site will be the Holy
< Cross Episcopal Church (46200 10

Mile Road, just west of Taft) from
MImS

12:30-2 p.m. For more information,
. Proud . call (248) 477-6100.
a. Bald

n Area. Snow named director
1 Area and

ion Area St. Joseph Mercy Hospital - Ann
Arbor has named Louise Snow, BSM

·tive pro- as its new administrative director of
w year. A Oncology. Her duties include over-
iicle permit sight of the outpatient services pro-
int{) all vided through McAuley Cancer Care

e recreation Center, located on St. Joe's East
on and addi- Huron River Drive campus. Before
n the pro- her promotion, Snow served as
all (810) administrator of the Oncology
ims at Bald Research Program at St. Joe's, a posi-
693-6767. tion she held since 1994.

ud Lake and

385-2433 Hearing screenings
nd Lake call Join MedMax of Westland for a day

full of complimentary hearing screen-
ings, Friday, Jan. 2 at 35600 Central
City Parkway (across from Westland
Mall). Call (313) 458-7100 to register.

Childbirth education
This six week course provides infor-

mation on pregnancy, labor and deliv-
ery, newborn care and postpartum
care. Weekend classes and a two ses-
sion refresher class are also available

Jan. 5 and 15. Register early in your
pregnancy by calling Garden City
Hospital, 458-3242

Prenatal exercise
The Marian Women's Center at St.

Mary Hospital in Livonia will offer a
six-week Pre-postnatal Exercise class
that meets for 90 minutes one day a
week and is designed to promote fit-
ness and a healthy lifestyle prior to
and following delivery. Class dates
are Jan. 7, 14, 21, 28 and Feb. 4 and
11 in the Pavilion Conference Room A

from 6-7:30 p.m. on Wednesday. Cost
is $35 per person. The class includes
warm-ups, stretching, low-impact aer-
obics, cool-down and relaxation tech-
niques. Registration is required by
calling MWC at (313) 655-1100 or toll
free 800-494-1615. St. Mary Hospital
is located at Five Mile and Levan in
Livonia.
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IMPROPER PRI

CAUSE DAMAGE

BY KIMBERLY A. MORT§ON
BrA WEr,g

If you treat yourself to a weekly or monthly man-
icure, more thought should go into who's maintain-
ing the condition of your nails than what color pol-
ish to chooae.

The popularity of nail enhancements such aa
tips, silk wrape, gel and acrylics has grown incre-
ingly greater in the last five years while Rimultane-
ously creating a dangerous epidemic in the indus-
try that has many licensed nail techniciang and
manicurists fearing for their clienta well being.

The wrongful application of an acrylic monomer
called MMA or methyl methacrylate with nail pow-
der, has been found to cause health hazards to peo-
ple wearing fingernaili prepared with the product.
The Food and Drug Administration has taken legal
actions against its marketers and distributors. Liq-
uid acrylic monomer is the catalyst which hardens

Damaging effects: The use of methyl meth
cause skin reactions, eye irritations and c,
bed as pictured above. Injuries suffered bi
were done more than three years ago and
ues to show signs of damage.

the nail powder into an artificial nail.

Common hazards

Fingernail productg fabricated with methyl
methacrylate monomer are reportedly causing inci-
dents of skin reactions, permanent nail bed dam-
age, nail loss and respiratory/nostril membrane
damage from long-term exposure.

One of the most common hazards is the strong
bond the substance has to the original n-11 that
doesn't permit a clean break of the nail tip when
the finger is jammed or caught. Instead, a complete
and painful tear of the acrylic tip along with the
natural nail can occur resulting in an injury that
can be both dangerous and permanent.
«We've seen customers come to us with their own

finger nail missing or barely attached, holes in the
nail plate and splits across the entire nail," said
Laurie Isck, owner of Nails & More in Westland.

It's really horrible for the client. Not only is it
very painful but MMA is causing permanent dam-
age..

Lock, speaking from experience, said she had a
complete Bet of acrylic nails applied at a salon she
refers to as discount" only to come away with
dents on the nail surface from the -dental acrylic;
damage to her cuticles and at leait one nail that in
three years hasn't returned to its normal growth
pattern.

A local dentist confirmed her industry's use of

Nails can represent an art form, a Society hi

4

4

CEDURES CAN

AND NAIL LOSS

MMA in the preparation of temporary crowns.
"Before a permanent crown im made we hone

down the tooth and put on a temporary, that you
can walk out of the office with. made of methyl
methacrylate,» said the Livonia dentist. *IC, a very
strong acrylic.'

uck and Westland nail technician Kaiey
Bojanowski say di,count salena ume liquid methyl
methacrylate monomer becauae of ita bargain price
-approximately $15 per gallon compared to ethyl
methacrylate that can cost in excess of $200 per
gallon - the latter of which is much safer for co,-
metic nail preparations.

Nail technicians oflen confuse MMA with the use

of MMA polymers or don't know the difference
between the two, according to the Nail Manufactur-
ers Council, an organization that publishes educa-
tional updates for nail technicians to keep them
informed about current industry trends.

"In the fully polymerized
and solid form, this substance

- is considered safe. Fully poly-
merized MMA will not cauie

- adverse skin reactions or other
I problems associated with the
I 'liquid monomer.' In the poly
I methyl methacrylate form it is
I chemically identical to Plexi-
I gl-™ or Lucite™ and is con-
 ,idered safe for use on natural

I nails,-stated the NMC.
i Paul Bryson, co-director of

I re-rch and dev,hopment at
OPI Products in North•Holly-

I wood, said methyl methacry-
I late monomeris a harmful Bol-

vent in its solitary state. How-
ever, combined in a chemical

process with monomer, after
monomer, after monomer the

9 P-O n J. 1.-92 solvent becomes polymerized
into ethyl methacrylate and is

:cylate can no longer volatile but a harm-
eks in the nail less solid."

he nail wearer OPI Products manufacture

e plate contin. cosmetic nail care products
such am nail polish uzed in
salons and sold at beauty sup-
ply stores throughout the

country.

Bryson went on to say MMA monomers can pene-
trate the skin and permeate the air causing skin
and eye irritations. Polymerized MAIA does not
have the ability 70 go through anything- and
the'refore is not a dangerous irritant like MMA
said the California researcher.

The two Westland technicians note since their

September grand opening, they have had to adjust
their prices u a result of the discount salons.
We've had no choice,- said Ick„ 'and we're provid-
ing a safer service that isn't causing a health risk.'

Acrylic and other specialty nail preparations, as
a rule, require a person to have their nails filled
every two weeks u the acrylic tip grows forward or
lifts" requiring another application of powder and
the liquid acrylic combination.

Nails being treated with MMA may go up to four
weeks without a fill becau,e of its strong bond that
may lead to a stunt in the growth of the nail. Other
potential problems can include fungus or infection
forming under the tight adherence of the product
that may not be detected because the nail isn't able
to lift naturally.

Lock says removal of nails prepared with MMA is
a time consuming and sometimes uncomfortable
procedure of making and filing. The product must
be naked off in 100 percent acetone nail polish
remover that results in a *gummy" byproduct
unlike nails treated without MMA. «It's not hard to

mme to enlov nalls as an See vour dermatolot

Im-Fi'gmaral di""I'zi

ttan bunes;: I.aurie Lock, owner of
Nails and Mom in Westland puts the fin-
ishing touches on the nails of a regular
customer. ck says ihe's seen an
increase in new clients wishing to have
acolic naik treated with MA£A,
removed as a result of its strong bond.

Finding a nail professional
Nal technicians. licensed by the #ate of Mich,gan. must ren- :,
their accred,tation annually ind Ire required to hlve up to 300 i

hours of training prior to certification. Some import-t rules of

thumb, Bay tect,Wcians, you showld look od for when ,-,chIni lor
a reputable nal prolessional inctudo

I Make m effort to hme your nills done by the -me permon on a

regular bils-

-lf them'; Iomethir, wrong with your nall, ul an W,ction 0, lur 

gus. your m-,curist should k.p a file on you and nurwtor the con- ,-
dltion from visit to visit.- -d La,le Lock. Westlind nall tict- '

cim. -That person Is go,rg to know your nal health bettic than
someone affer- each time 

I Look for a jan,t,zing product where nall implements such -

tweemn. met* nles md clippors are k- The liquid I typicaly

blue 01 gr-n in naturi Ind tiv,0,0,1,ents *00* * the MI- -14*lon

I Makelure the technicilnh u,4, na, nle onlver, cill,1 418
I Ask to lee the odlinal bottle of th, 14.M ac,ylic the tech il '+L

uslig to guarantee the prod,Act does not contain MMA
- 1 De<Re the lack of MMA as a listed wired*,nt. you me, be able '

to detect the chemical by rts diminct odor Cornp-ed to the Inell

from other acryloc 11(»ds. MMA Is very stro,W.,nellt, ind extend
ed exposure c- cause headiches ind altrness

I If your manicunst ts wean,1 a surgtal rn,sk. alk why. It ma, be

possible he or she is using MMA Ind don't want to Inhlle the

Stror, acidIC odor Of in MMA proalct Hovve-. other rellons mil

Include the person not wantl, to inhale nall Ousts Ind nt#,8 or '
havirg a cold and trylrE not to spread germs cons,der,r€ the c IO- ;

proximity In wfuch you come to one -other

I Make sure the mm,curist or lechn,cian is opent¥ al,pll,r€ his 0,

her license. If not. ask if he or she tB locenled thro<Ch the Rate

know when MMA was used It can take two hours

sometimel just to get the tip, 04» maid Bqanow,ki
then a lot of Gling is required to get down tea thin

\ayer o{ acr,hc-'
Randy Houston of Dream Nails -d the Gardim

City salon hamleen a,ignificant incre-e in the
number of client, coming in to have their acrylic
nails removed u a result of the ule of MMA.

-Ihe porcel•in the- discount -lons are u,ing
doesn't allow the nail to breathe properly and the
ac,ylic isnt lihing naturally like it should.' said
Houston.

9'hen people dont want to spend the money to
have their nails filled and if there's a problem
under the nail, like fungui or mold. thing, can only
get worsethe langer they let it go.»

Houston said permanent damage on the n-1 bed
such u peeling, di,coloration and deep plate
grooves are the mde eUects fromfungus growing
under the MMA acrylic. It'i very bad After mak-
ing and fiTing the nails can become,en,itive to hot
and cold.

Although the FDA hasn't p,oposed regulation,
against the uee of MMA = an ingn,dient in nail

products, they did issue a statement in September A
1996 stating:

-We continue to believe that liquid meth,4
mefhacotak, when u.ed in cosmetic livernail
preparations. u a poi,on- and deleri- sub-

Me-e......

:ist if anv of 1 Moisturize the nailiband cuticles

Healthy nails are at your fingertips
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fashion statement, a method of person-
al expression and a mirror of inner
health. Dermatologists can improve the
appearance of the nail, recommend cos-
metics that can maintain nail health,
treat nail disease, and diagnose other
conditions of medical importance,
based on the appearance of the nails.

Short or long, decorated or plain,
your dermatologist can help you keep
healthy naila for life.

The lifespan of the nail begins before
birth. Properly formed, smooth nails in
a newborns rea,sure that all is well.

Teen-agers value nails for their fashion
versatility. Men and women recognize
that healthy nails present a positive
image beginning with the first hand-
shake

art form and a fashion statement.
Stores and salons nationwide offer var-

ious press-on nails. nail sculpture, tips
and jewels. Millions apply nail polish,
nail sunscreens, and the latest

strengtheners and quick dries.
Fingernails can also signal potential

health problems. For example. patients
suffering circulation problems may

experience a bluigh/purple nail bed.
Paoriasia suffers may have tiny holes
in the nail plate, and fungal infections
may show in a misshapen nail plate
with debris. In addition, broken blood

ve-el• beneath nails may signal lupus.
and a discolored nail plate may
indicate liver or kidney disease.

Chemotherapy may lead to honzon-
tal groove, in nail plate

these problems exist.

Of particular interest to tbe elderly,
new antifungal drugs such as itracona-
zole, fluconazole and terbinafine are
being used in the treatment of ony-
chomycosis, a fungal infection which
affects the finger and toenails. Ony-
chomycosis accounts for 50 pe,rent of
all nail diseases, and causes the nails
to become thickened, hard to cut and

often painful. The disorder is made
worse by moisture, warmth, trauma.
communal bathing and other activities
that lead to exposure to fungi.

Some tips for maintaining healthy
nails for a lifetime:

I Do not remove the cuticle.

1 Eat plenty of protein and biotin

daily
1 Protect the nails from harsh deter-

gents and solvents.

I See your dermatologist quickly if
any problem devklop

I Give your nails a rest for one to
three months per year from any coe-
metic adornments.

I Never bite or peel • hangnail.
According to the experts they heal
faster and there's less of a threat of

infection if they are trimmed with clip-
pen or taken care of by your mini-
curist or dermatologist

I Nail,tringtheners can make nails
more durable if the bed is naturally
brittle or ®oft, if acrylics or tip, area't
of interest to you.

, 1-1 11 1 D
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Computers as gifts, don't be overwhelmed Nail• m.. p.£5
PC A lot of folks

TALK got new comput-

er syitemi for
Christmas and

are Just now

venturing out
into Cyberspace.
wondering what
the rules are and

where they can
find the coolest

sites.
MIKE

WENDLAND
It's a confus-

ing time for the
Net newbie

because there are so many
options and new procedures.

Let'§ start with how you are
identified on the Net.

As Boon as you are "wired" or
provided an online account, you
should have received your e-mail
address. It consists of the user

name you sign on with followed
by the symbol @, as in "at," fol-
lowed by the name of the place
that gives you Net access. That's
called the "domain or the com-

puter that hosts" youi account.
For example, my e-mail

address is: mike@pcmike.com . If
you break it down, mike is my
user name. What distinguishes
my mike from the hundreds of
thousands of other mike's out

there is where I belong. That's
the domain part. My domain is
pcmike.com and I am the only
mike at pcmike.com.

Computer jargon
What does the com" part at

the end of my address mean? I
know someone out there is ask-

ing that. It means commercial
organization. It tells those in the
know that my domain is involved
in making money (at least I sure
hope it is).

Similarly, "edu" means educa-
tional institution, "gov" means
some sort of government agency,
'uk" is from Great Britain and

"org" is a non-profit organiza-
tion. You can easily spot e-mail
that someone sent you from one
of the commercial online services

because it will have a domain of

aol.com or compuserve.com.
To read your Internet e-mail,

you need a program. There are

I GIFT OF LIFE

During the winter holidays of
1995 and 1996 the community
blood supply was at a dangerous-
ly low level and an emergency
appeal for blood donations was
issued to the public. The Ameri-
can Red Cross, Southeastern

stand-alone *oftware package,
you can get like Eudora
cwww.eudora com) or Pegasus

(www pe,uu, usa com) but the
two most popular World Wide
Web browsers --- Netscape and
Internet Explorer --- come bun-
dled with perfectly adequate e-
mail applications.

I wrote a column on November

23rd about the proper Neti-
quette-involved in sending e-
mail that you can access through

my Webpage (www.pcmike.com).
When you get to the site, click on
"BBS» in the upper navigation
bar and you'll see a list of all my
columns and special reports.
Look for the one called "E-Mail

Netiquette.»

But assuming you've sent a
few e-mails and are Working

your way through cyberspace,
it's time to learn the neighbor-
hood.

Bookmarking saves time
To ease your surfing frustra-

tions, let me offer up PC Mike's
Favorite Bookmarks.

Bookmarks, as you've no doubt
learned, are electronic placehold-
ers, saved Internet addresses on
your browser. If you use
Netscape's browser, they're
called bookmarks. Bill Gates

doesn't want his product to be
anything remotely like

Netscape's so Microsoft's Inter-

net Explorer calls them
"Favorites."

But "Favorites" are the same

thing as Bookmarks," a collec-
tion ofyour favorite Web sites.

The first thing you'll want is a
bookmark for finding stuff.
Search engines, people finders,
newsgroup search engines and
the like.

The Search and Research Mas-

ter List

Chttp:#www.wimer.net/search.ht
ml) is a great place to start. It
links to several of the most popu-
lar search engines, a bunch of
telephone directories and even
an acronym or abbreviation find-
er.

Private-Eye.Net (www.private-
eye.net/databases.htm) offers an
assortment of links to sites that

Michigan Blood Services Region

is working hard to prevent this
from happening during the 1997
holidays.

In doing so, Red Cross is
appealing to businesses, commu-
nity organizations, places of wor-
ship, social groups and others,
with a group of 30 or more
donors, to sponsor a blood drive

*Ill--0/

.00......2

Mike Wendland
-columnist, PC Talk

help you locate e-mail and mail-
ing addresies. I particularly like
the reverse phone number
lookup that lets you enter a

phone number to Bee the person
or business that it'o listed under.

The search engine I find
myself using the most these days
is called HotBot

(www.hotbot.com). It searches

everything on the Net --- news-
groups, the Web, e-mail addreal-
es, business listings and even
domain names, if you want to
find out who runs a particular
Internet site. I like it because its

very fast and lets you search by
phrues, individual words, exact
names and several other varia-

tions.

I'm also finding myself fre-
quently using an auxiliary site
that specializes in news stories
and articles. It's called NewsBot

(www.newsbot.com) and it's

searchable by news categories
like entertainment, business,
sports and technology.

Purdue University has a great
site all Net newbies should check

out called the Virtual Reference

Desk (http://thorplus.lib.pur-
due.edu/reference/index.html). It

has complete online dictionaries
and thesauri (that's the plural of
thesaurus), government directo-
ries and maps.

Cyber directions
For the easiest to use online

maps, check out Mapquest
(www.mapquest.com). You can
get maps and driving directions
for anyplace in the country from
this site.

The U.S. Government has a

comprehensive site that links to
every single government agency
that is online. It's called Fed-

World (www.fedworld.gov) and it
is loaded with information,

during the critical period - now
through Jan. 4.

Your blood drive sponsorship
will help hundreds of hospital
patients who need lifesaving
blood for their survival. For more

information call (313) 494-2790.

The Red Cross understands

that the holidays are a very busy
time; they ar€ also a dangerous

ditaba-, report, and abitracto.
Alm-t ati Michigan govern-

mental agencies can be found

online, too, under the Michigan
State Government lite

(http:#www.migov.state.mi.ui/)
Th• Drudge Report

(www.drudgereport.com) u a col-
lection of links to online news

sources and columni. It'm not a

fluhy site but it'* probably the
most comprehensive news and
information reiource youll find.

If you've ever gone to address
a letter or card but found your-
self frustrated by not knowing
the zip code, then you'll need to
bookmark the National Address

Server (http://www.cedar.buffa-
lo.edu/adserv.html) Just type in
the addre,8 and this site returns

the proper zip code.

Something for free
The Net is loaded with places

to get free ooftware. The site I
use the most is right here in
Southeastern Michigan. It'.
called the Oak Software Reposi-
tory
(http:#www.acs.oakland.edu/oak.
html) and it's maintained by
Oakland University's Office of

Computer and Information Ser-
vices. Another great source for
shareware and freeware that

should be on your bookmark list
is Download.Com

(http:#www.download.com/).
I could go on. But half the fun

of the Net is finding your own
favorites. These should give you

more than enough to discover
just how useful the World Wide
Web has become.

Have fun.

Mike Wendland covers the

Internet for NBC-TV Newschan-

nel stations across the country
and can be seen locally on
WDIV-TV4, Detroit. His PC

Talk» radio show airs Saturday
afternoons on WXYT-Radio

AM1270 and he i8 the author of

a series of Internet books (call

888-222-1866). You can reach

him through his Web site at
http://www.pcmike.com

time for the community blood
supply. If you are unable to
sponsor a blood drive, please
make and keep a blood donation
appointment at a Red Cross
Donor Center or blood mobile

site.

To donate blood, call 1-800-
GIVE-LIFE.

stance Genently ,peak,ng, the
'goncy i, prepared to consider
regulatory action apind 6n1er
nail products formulated with
liquid methyl methacrylate
monomer as one of it• ingredi-
ents "

OPI Re,earch and Develop-
ment Director Sunil Sirde.ai
said the moot Ierious health ri,k

women face is MMA's ability to
bond like nothing else. -When a
women jami her finger she
should expect the acrylic to pop
off with no harm to her natural

nail," said Sirdesai. MMA ham

super excellent bond and won't
allow the nail to break free with-

out taking a persons Own nail
with it.»

Nail technicians say their best
advice i® to be "beauty wise."
You may be pampering yourself
but in haste, unknowingly hurt-
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ing yourself atthe same time.
Don't trade safety to save a few
dollars and don't be afraid to ask

questions. . . the answers are at
your fingertips
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A easy for you topick upyour
4ng to get out of your warm,
liabetic and medical needs:

FESSIONAL
iE PHARMACY
Coo,Ii,Ii,0,/4 -nco 1900 ,<

1 Diabetic Specialties
n Road • Livonia
louth Rd.)

7-2400
, Fri. 9.30-6, Sat. 9:30-2 
r--COUPON ---7 
| PROFESSIONAL VILLAGE | ..9«
| PHARMACY 1 »f.

i FREE GIFTI
1 Just Come in and I 

meet us! 1
| Explms Feb 4 1998 |
1 1
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.lillillillgmicir

Blood donations critical during holidays when supplies are low

OIl·LINE!

INTERNET /1 DDRESS DIRECTORY
Find these sites on the 0/Vorld VVide VVeb - Brotight to you by the services of 0&E 0,1-Line!

To get your business 01-Line!. call 313-953-2038

ACCOUNTING

Kessler & Associates PC. --------------- http://www kesslercpa. corn
ADVIRTISINO PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

Monograms Plus ---------------------- http//oeoniine.com/monoplus
1 ANNOUNCEMENTS

Legal Not,ce-----------------·---------------- httpd/oeonline.com/-legal
A-MARIL

Hold Up Suspender Co --http /twww suspenders.corn

ART and ANnQUES

Haig Gallenes --------------·---------- http.//rochester-hills com/haigg

ART OALLERIES

El,zabeth Stone Gallery------------................http://esgallery corn
The Print Gallery------------------·-----http./twww everythingart.corn

ART MUSIUMS

The Detroit Institute of Arts ------------------------ http/twww.dta.org

ASSOCIATIONS

ASM · Detroit----------- --------------------http:/twww.asm-detroit.org
Soc,ely 01 Autornotive Engineers-0-----http://Wvav.see-detroit org
Suburban Newspapers

of America------------------------http ·#www.suburban-news org
Suspender Wearers of America ---------http://oeonline.corn/Swaa

1 AUDIO VISUAL ..VIC..
AVS Audio--·--------·----------------------httpitw.Av.avsaudio.corn

St,demasters-----------------+-----------httpltwww. slidemasters.corn

AUTOMOTIVE

Huntington Ford ----+----------------- http //wwN.huntingtonlord corn
John Flogin Buick-lsuzu-Suzuki---------·http:/Avww,ohnrogin.corn
Ramchargers Perlormance Centershttp·//www.ramchargers.corn
Universal Bearing Co ---------------http /twww. unibearco.corn
AUTOMOTIVE MANU/ACTURIMS

REPRESINTATIVil

Marks Mgmt. Serv,ces ----------- hltp #www marksmornt.corn
AUTO RACINO

Milan Dragway------ ·.-----·--- -----httpitwww milandragway.corn
'AKINalcOOKINO

'Jilly- Mix_Chelsea MIHIng Company--http /Avw*11#ymix corn
IA-T WATER'""00.-

Mr Sponge----····----*------------------hm,://www mrspor com
IOCYCLES

Wahul Blcycle Cornpany·-----------http://rochester -h,Ils.corn-hu
IOOKKEEMNO PRODUCTS

BIGE-ZBookkeeping Co. ---------- http #www b,goz corn
.00..

Apostolate Commurwcallons------------hllpitwww apostolate oom
IUMNESS "EWS

Ins,der Bul,ness Journal-·------------- http.//WWW ,naiderb,z com
Cal'A-C TILE

S-art Sper•elty Ttles-----·- -- -·-h¢tpl/-w speciallytiles corn
CH-- O/ COMMIRCE

Lrvonia Chamber

01 Comm- hMpiN..hoN. org

Blrminghn8100-d Chamber
of Commerce h¥/Aw,v, bbcc.com

--1

1

CHILD-WS SINVICES

St. Vincent & Sarah Asher Center- ---http //oeonline.com/svsf

CLASSIFIED ADS

Act.'Illago http://*illage.com

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers-http.//observer-eccentric corn

CLOSIT OROANIZERIAIOIE STORAOI

Organize-It----------------------http:/1-w organizes-it.com

COMMIRCIAL -INT0O

Colortech Graphics http-#colortechgraphics corn

COMMU"mil

City ol Livonia-----------------------htlpi/oeonline.com/livonia

COMMUNOTY NEWS

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers-- httpl/oble,ver«centr,c.corn
COMMUNITY 8-VICE

Sanctuary ---------- ------ --- httpitrochester-hills.corn/wecare

Wayne Community Living Services.----------http:/Anvw wds org
COMPUTER GRAPHICS

Logix, Inc ----------------------------- http:/,ww logix-usa.corn
coll,Inin

HARDWAREIIROORAM-NO/illlprwaill SU-ORT

Applied Automation Technolog,es--httpltw•w.c,ms-edges.corn
BNB Software--------------http:/twww oeonline.com/bnb
Mighty Systems Inc. http#www. n*tysysterns. com
cO-UT- PRODUCT REVI-

HORSERACI- HANDICAPPINO SOOrYWARE

Cyber-News and Reviews --------- http//oeonline cor,Vcybemews

CONSTRUCTION

Frank Rewold Construction-----http.//rochester-hils cor,Vrewold

CORPORATI VIDIOMII -TE DIVELOPMINT

NetWorth Inte,net Marketing --------------------141/netv,d.com
DUCT CLIANU.

Mechan,cal Energy Sys»ms--- - ------·-http/twww.rnesl.corn
IDUCATION

Fordson High School- ---http //oeonlne.corn/-lordsonh
Global Vmage Proiect------- -- -------http //oeonline.corn/gvp him
Oakland Schools------------------http//oakland.k12.mi us
Reuther MIddl School---------hltp//oeor*ne.con¥-rrns
Rochester Community
Schools Four-,4 -------------- http //roche-r-hils.com/rc,1
Tho Webmaslor School ------------------htlp //rochollic -hills corn

We- Wa,fi Co,4 -1,1 User Group --- http :#olonlini oom-clug
ILICTICAL IU-LY

Car»M Electric Supply ------------------- hllp#www con,11 corn
Pro,- Electnc http /Anvw pe-co.com

ILICTRO -mwi AID -M.

ABL Electronic Service. Inc hap:/Anvw.ablervmrn
IMPLO¥= L.A..0 O.IN"V

Ginesys Group http /Www gen,Iyegrowe com
aLOVIIMIT liRVE-

Employment Pre,entation Services------htte-w,p-b.com

INVIMONMINT

A-urce Recovery Ind Ricyclng ·-http/to,ontlne comhrfaloc

Aulhortly of SW 0,1-d Co

ixiounvi ..4,00'll'.I-

J Emery & A-ki#,1------hi¥ /Navw jem,ry,occorn
..CARIAAS- BU.I.RY

Greenb,rg Ls- En Con-----h«p:/Annvpenberge, corn

FLOOR COVERINO

The Floor Connection----------

FROZ- DISURTS

Savino Sorbet

HAIR BALONS

Heads Yoiu Win -------------

10/ALTH CARE

Family Health Care Center-------
HERAL PMODUCTS

Nature's Bener Way

HOI.TALS

Bot:lord Health Care Conlinuun

St. Mary Hoep#tai -
HYDRAULIC AND -lul

Hennells

HYPNOS.

Full Potential Hypnosis Center-
INDUSTRIAL FILTIERS

Elixatre Corporabon--------

INSURANCE

J J. O'Connell & Assoc. Inc

Insurance------------------- hl

INTIRACTIVE CD ROM M

Interactive Incorporated------

4-1-RY

Haig J-ry---
ME™OLOGY BERV88

GKS Inspection
MOITIAOI COMPANIES

Mortgage Market
Information Services ---- 1

Village Mortgage----1--
NEW8LE171-

GAGGLE Ne,nletter----------·

NOTAR¥ minvels

Notary S-e & Bonong
Agincy. Inc

Null'"0 11.0=Al=00

M•ch,gan Le,gue lor Nurs•ng---

Al K- Pa•,nng
-INAL RU-

Azars Or-tal Rugs------
PARKS & RIC-ATIMI

Huron-Clinlon M,troparks
..IONAL ..OWIN

Ov=rers Maxinitzed LNing Sy
PLAilll,- AND TRA„,C

Birchlor Anoyo Allocial-, Inc -

8-9 Sorvai *c
PliNATi mvi'TMATO"

Pro•le Cintral, Inc

'-4.10.00 -VII'.O" I

A- Nomm 8 A,loailis, lnG --

..AL -TATI

REAU,0

-http./Avww.floofconnection.corn

http:/1*VAUorbet.corn

---httpl/www. headsyouwin.corn

.....http.//oeonline.corn/ehrmanrl

-----http://oeonline.com/nbw

1 -- http//www.bostordsystem org

--http://www. stmaryhospital.org
ATIC CYUND-8

http./Avww.hennells.com

----http.//oeonlne.conVhypnosis

-----------http /twww el,xalre.com

tp./twww oconne«Insurance.corn

-http.//www. interact-Inc corn

--- http://rochester-h,Ila.conVha,gl

htlp:/A.ww gks36.oom

*:#www r,terest.Con,observer

http Avww v,Ilagemortgage corn

-·--- http//oeonhne.com/gaggle

http /h-w notaryle,vice.corn

------http//0*online.cor,Vmln

hilp //oeoN,ne com/akahn

---------- httpLUWW. aim.Com

http Avww.metroparks.corn

.m---http/*wwovefcorn.com

CONSULTANT

--- hltp //w,nv birch-rroyo corn

hi*//w- benng-rvice corn

hltp /Nvww prof*,-uma corn
UM-

-- hm:#w,v. pron»-·nomm.corn

hl# //O*onlon. 00,1,4,0.0,10 hbl,1

Birmingham Bloomheld Rochester South Oakland

Association of Reattors-------hnp./Avww.justlisted.corn

Chambeflar, REALTORS-http:#www.chamberlainreattors.corn

Cornwell & Company--http:/Niww.m,ch,ganhorne.convcomwell

Marcla Gies ----------------- hnp·//sua.oeonline.corn/gies html
HaN & Hunter Realtors-------···htlp://sOa.oeonline.com/hallhunt

Langard Reattors:------------------------http /twww langard corn

Mary Ferrazza --------------*--------- http://Www milishngs corn
Max Broock. Inc http:/hvwwmaxbroock.corn

Sellers First Cho,ce-----------http./twww slcrealtors.com
Bob Taylor-----------------------1-----http #www.bobtaylor com

Western Wayne County Association

of REALTORS -----------r----http //ww•.m,ch,ganhome corn

MAL ESTATE APPRAMAL

BBRSOAR Appraisers Committee-http /lus:l,sted.com®praisal

REAL ISTATE· CO-IRCIAWINVISTMENT

Property Services Group. Inc -------------http Anvw.propserv com
REAL ISTATE EDUCATION

Real Estate Alumni of M,chigan ---, http //www ramadvantage org
RIAL ISTATIAIONI WARRANTY

HMS Home Warranty----------· -- ---http //oeon,ine com/hms

-LOCATIOOI

Conquest Corporation ·-------------- http'/twww conquest-corp com

R-IOODUCTIVE HEALTH

Mewest Fertility and Sex Selection Center--htlp:/Avww.miss.corn
MISTAURANTS

Steve's Backroom--------------http #vavw stevesbeduoom com

"En"IMINT coillidill"mil

Amencan House ----------·-----http·//www american-house. corn
Presbytenan V•lages of M•ch,gan --------------http Avw,v pvm org

Birmingham Pr,ncipal

Shopping DIstnct------------·http /oeont,ne combrm,ngha
SURPLUS FOAM

MCCullough Corporation·----- ··· ........http /1-* mcloun com
SU-LU'-OOUCTS

McCu00* Corpoilbon----- -·· - - --hltp /1-, mcsurpluscom
TOVS

Toy Wonders olthe WoMd-------.-------http A,ww toywor,dencom

m.1.-a

H,gh Plormance Group- -- ---- h¢tp '-v, O,0-/ corr/-1,g
Virtual A-4 Inlitule·---·-----·-----·=htlp /Avwv, vrin,Mull.com

TRAVIL AOINCY

Cruee Select,ons Inc ---- ------hllp /Awav cr•99-91...de,*com

un,mil

DetroR Edison----·---------·---- -f,14)./t-,detroillailon com

WILD 8-1 -ODUCTS

..OU.T."ILL...8

Aoots Ind Brmchil --------*-- P•43 /'-v rk®lac' com

,

Ath"Ahan MD 14 /-" gyndoc com

.0-0-

St MIct-1 L-lrm Church --h14) vavv, I org

i r

m

---                -- A
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